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OFFICE TO RENTOFFICES FOR RENTpOîXX Wellington East, near fcctt, ground 
floor, good vault.

h none »nd brick buildina opposite main entrance 
King Edward Hotel, single or ie suite, perfect con
dition, steam heated, excellent mention for Broker. F. J. SMITH & CO.P°***Antr, 
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ej FIRE DESTROYS FERRY DOCKS
IN SPECTACULAR EARLY MORN BLAZE

STR. SHAMROCK ALSO GOES
CANOE IS FOUND tHPIY ALL THE ISSUES -

*
1$ RIVER CLAIMS 2 LIVES TOBEEONEEB

»
•Æ

1
> Only Daughter of Late Sir Wm. 

Hingston and Son of Justice 
Davidson Probably Drowned in 
the St Lawrence.

Indications Are That the 
Steel-Coal Enquiry 

Will Be a Pro
tracted One.

8 At 2 o’Clock This Morning Wharf at Foot of Bay Street Suddenly Broke 
Into Flame—Other Steamers Have a Close Call—Firemen8 itg

Queen City Enjoys Civic 
Day to Full, Scores o 
Thousands Seeking 
Manifold Forms of 

Enjoyment.

or

§ Do Splendid Work in Saving Freight Sheds.
well In hand, wanted to be on the alongside the last pier of the slip and
safe side and sent in telephone calls the Kathleen on the other side. When
for outside stations, but the danger the Shamrock’s ropes burned she drift- 
was all over before 2.80. ed away a mass of flames and would

undoubtedly have Ignited the Kath
leen but for the quick work of the po
lice who drew the" Kathleen out.

I The Primrose was In hei slip. Some
of the planking of the dock within half ************************„ 'a dozen feet of the Primrose was burn- * **w****s***«********

The burned ferry has been in ser- tng and the great heat scorched the 41 
vice for 20 years or more, but was ferry's end. She however, did not take «
still a staunch craft. The loss was flre. |S
estimated at $-0,000. | Ten minutes after the flre was discov-,

Damage to the Turbtnta freight ered the Turbinia dropped out of her 
sheds will be about $2000. There was sup with two lines of her own hose 
little loss to contents. playing on her decks. She was imme-

A tremendous crowd of belated nome- dmtely followed by the Chicora. 
goers from holiday outings saw the -. . . .... -
fleet!’nWhlCh CaSt B tremendoua re" ' from the Shamrock and ferry building

The last ferry reached the city about 5&F5fi5 '$£,£7 ^ ^
1 O clock and one theory Is that a commodore Williams of the ferry 
match or a cigar stub carelessly thrown company said the man, whose name is 

“re" Murray, had been In the habit of
The fire comes at an especially in- sleeping in a cabin nevt to the paddle- 

opportune time, when the ferry com- box. When the firemen got on board 
pany were preparing to handle extra they explored the cabin and found no 
large crowds to the island, where the trace of the man.
Duss Band is to play all this week, t At 2.3» it was reported there was a 

Manager Solman was at the Island man in the holtj of the Shamrock and 
and could not be reached for parti- Chief Thompson turned several lines 
culars as to insurance or plans for the of hose Into her with the object of 
future. getting his men on board.

Four years ago this fall the ferry Tom Jones, night watchman of the 
company lost a great deal of property customs house, was standing on the

railway tracks when suddenly the 
The small steamer Island Queen was flames seemed to envelop the whole of 

moored Just outside the Shamrock the ferry building and boat.

■

MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—
There was mourning In the city to
day when word at an early hour was

rr.L'r.T.nr.U Z, Son of A T. Cringan of
ley Davidson, a son of Justice David- TOfOntO FsllS Ollt Of 

of the supreme court, aged 32 D 4. A D
years, and Miss Eileen Hingston, only D03t AtlCI" l\3CG IP) 
daughter of the late Sir William King- |V|
ston, aged 24 years, had been drowned 1 IUSMJK.C1 IXCgCJUCl.

,,, *,__O*- t ou-mnob - from time to time and by differentwhile sailing on the St. Lawrence near ---------------- J
the Varennes Islands. parties went to show that the coal

No one saw the_accident and, strange Robert Cringan, son of A. T. Crin-, bejng- supplied to the steel company 
to say, when the boat was discovered Ban, music teacher of 633 Church-1 contalned sulphur and ash in larger
frifUsheawast aqtul6teOC^r’ightl8and°rno 8treet' was drowned at Port Carling quantities than was suitable for the 

water of any consequence was in the on Civic Holiday, during the sculling manufacture of steel, 
bottom. j races of the Muskoka Lakes Regatta The testimony of Mr. McCreath of

When last seen there appeared to be Association. the firm of A. S. McCreath & Co. of
«1 dead calm and the supposition is „ _ . ....
that Miss Hingston, who was sitting I Mr- Cringan was in the last boat to Harrisburg, P., consulting and ana-
aft, must have suddenly fallen over- finish a race, and In trying to reach lyzing chemists, was especially valua-
board and her companion, who was the stern of his boat, he was hit on the I ble. Inasmuch as this firm do a large 
an expert yachtsman and an excellent I
swimmer, no doubt Jumped in to save head by the boom, thrown into the | business along these lines
the lady.' As the current is probably water, and before the boat could be as referees in case of disputes between ^in flames, 
six miles an hour, both were swept put about he was beyond recovery. the buyers and sellers of coal which
a The Montreal^harbo^commissloners His father was awaiting him on the is to be used for steel purposes. Their dozen heavy streams were at work, 

have sent down dragging apparatus dock at Ferndale, where the race lin- opinion Is looked upon as being the Nothing could be done to save any
and dragging parties are working up lshed A gioom has been cast over the best that can be had and from their ;of the docks or the Sham-
alJd expressed thatr’thenbodîes *wM be community, this being the first drown- high standing and the splendid repu- rock, but the

found before they drift down at great ing fatality and the first accident of its tation they enjoy in this portion of the
length. kind at any Muskoka Lakes’ Associa- commercial world, It Is felt all round

It was only In the early spring tha tlon regatta.
Sir William Hingston passed suddenly Deceased was leader Of the child- 
away. Varennes was the country ren>g chorua in the festival of the
home of the Hlngstons and the family UUeB he]d ln Massey Hall at Easter,
usually spent the suhimer there, blr member of the Phi, Delta Theta 
William Hingston was very fond of ~ ™ ” ' o£
the place and In h™tlm«rwen^[= known men at^rslty. and president 
“ îndhBaslT mngs?on we™ it o{ his year (1909). With him on the
Varennes a! tN time of the sad oc- yacht was Wm. Self of Toronto and

Rev" 'J'. u orde^and a ‘ The summer home of the Cringans; and defendants, 
son Harold are surviving is at Windermere, Muskoka. Robeit
son, n f , Cringan was a third year medical man borne out by the arrival in the city

and was well known in rilusical cir- ; of a number of new witnesses and the
ties in Toronto. He possessed a fin.: ' service of subpoenaes on local gentle-
voice and sang for several years in tne men connected with both companies,
Mendelssohn Choir, and as a violin : who may be in a position to give ma- 
player and teacher 'gave promise of terlal evidence on the point at issue, 
grèat things. He was about 22 years Three steel experts are on hand, F. 
of age and was a splendid example of W Harbord of England, F.P Foote 
vminir Canadian manhood of Chicago and ex-Supt. McMtlland of
yo~. f , . f M cringan was re- the steel company, who has been Uv-
„ y Cringan was re [ng a[ portland recently. These men
covereu, are at) ln the Interest of the steel

company.
Mr.- Scott, chemist of the steel com

pany, resumed the stand this morning 
for cross-examination. He held firm 
to his statement that in Cape Breton 
coal a high percentage of ash meant 
a high percentage of sulphur. He 
would not, however, use the sulphur 
as a gauge for ash, but he would use 
ash as a gauge for sulphur; that is,
If a sample analyzed highly ln ash, 
he would naturally conclude that it 
would also be high in sulphur. Coal 
from the Dominion Coal Co. that ex
ceeded 8 • per cent, of ash would con
tain sulphur ln too great a quantity 
to be suitable for metallurgical pur
poses. No. 6 contained 2.50 of organic 
sulphur and this variety of sulphur 
could not be removed from the coal 
by any .mechanical process. Coal with 
a high sulphur content would cause 
“hanging” in the furnace. The Iron 
and flux would make "slag” and not 
steel and, besides, the furnace would

, ,___ „____ - .   be seriously damaged. This evidence
Health Commissioner Evans declares made n clear that in order to make 
that a few centuries will see Chicago good steel it is absolutely necessary 
an Adamless Eden. He draws his con- to ;lave coal containing as small as 
elusion from the death rate In Chicago - possible a percentage of sulphur, 
for 20 years, and especially the last] He described in detail the method of 
five months, when five members of the: the test he had made. In the calcium 
stronger sex died for every two of the chloride method the specific' gravity

of the mixture is put at 1.30 per cent., 
which Is about the same as that of 
pure coal. The coal that Is pure re
mains on top of chloride, while the 
impurities, being heavier, sink to the 
bottom.

Re-examined by Mr. Mclnnes Mr.
Scott said he had nothing to do with 
distribution of coal brought on plant.
Speaking of Connellsville coal, he said 
It was unique in producing strong 
coke with very high ash.

A protracted argument arose regard
ing the ' admission of records of 
analysis made by chemical depart
ment in 1905, 1906 and 1907, and which 
plaintiff’s counsel desired to get In.
His lordship allowed them to go in.

Cross-examining Mr. Scott, Mr.
Lovett asked If the analysis contain
ed in analysis 1905 and 1906 was made 
by himself personally. Witness said 

that they were records of his 
department made in regular order, o£> 
business.

The handsome ferry sheds at the 
foot of Bay-street. were totally de
stroyed by flre at 2i’clock thisI SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 5.—(Special.)—

There was no evidence of a startling 
character in the Coal-Steel suit given jing. The steamer Shamrock was also 
at to-day’s session of the court, which 
was occupied almost entirely with the 
testimony of chemical experts.

It was proved by this testimony 
that the tests which had been made

: morn-

The loss will be between $10,000 and 
$50,000.8 burned to the water's edge. .

The ferry docks were built by the 
city and are leased by the ferry com-

The ferry wharf was opened shortly 
after last Civic Holiday. It cost $25,-8 son
000.pany.

What caused the blaze Is not known, 
but at eight minutes to two an em
ploye of the Turbinia, in dock close by, 
noticed the flames, and the reflection 
a minute later caused P. C. McNair 
(64) to strike in an alarm from Yonge- 
street.

Where They Went.8
Street car traffic ...................
At Hanlan’s Point ...........
At Scarboro Beach .............
Baseball (two games) ..........
Lacrosse match (Island) ...
Butchers’ picnic .....................
To Nlgara Falls ...................
To St. Catharines ...............
To Hamilton ............................
Rail, Satucday to Monday

excursions .......... .................
At the Beaches ..................... i
To Jackson's Point ...............

300,009
30,000
25,000
12.000

i■8 ? 3.000
7.000

IS .The fire started on the Shamrock, 
according to the 4tory of the night 
watchman of the "Turbinia, who saw 
the first outbreak of the flames.

By the time the Bay-street sections 
arrived the whole place was wrapped 

Other sections were quick 
ln arriving and in ten minutes half a

fi.000
1.800
7,600a 70,000 *
3,000

ers s 1,000
4and also act

*,fig
:nt 8id- There are other holidays ln the 

year, of course, but there is only 
day on the calendar that Is set aside 
for Toronto’s special recreation by 
gracious act of the city council.

Civic holiday has come and

oneIS 8he firemen
great werk In preventing the flre from 
spreading to the freight sheds of the 
Turbinia Co. adjoining.

Chief Thompson, altho the flre was

did
°g 8pt gone.

and, while it brought weather that 
was several shades from the Ideal, 
the army of pleasureseekers sallied 
forth ln Its tens of thousands, and 
sought rebuilding of mind and body 
ln rqanlfold forms of outdoor enjoy
ment.

Fatal accidents, such as those which 
marred the local qelebratlon of Vic
toria Day and Dominion Day, were 
absent, despite the Immense crush of

PORT HOPE. Aug. 5.—(Special.)—At the regular meeting S ^nÜm^able^ga^ boats"' 

of the town council to-night, the following resolution was passed, after $ surface*” lake * and * bay* Bor <pene<1

very little discussion, the majority of "the members being in accord $ t rated the reaches of the Humber, 
with the movement, and the vote being carried unanimously : $ aquatic" pastlm^may havembredPcaù-

“Whereas-, by a recent decision of the railway commission. j ^«"’indMdua?^

the Grand Trunk Railway has been ordered to supply the $ Be that as it may, the day closed
.... .. , . , - , . -r . 1 $ without lncldént of the darker kind,

general public with a third-class passage between loronto and » Rain Threatened.
Montreal at two cents per mile, as provided for in their charter. | ^ a^îreT “dT*. “

■* “And whereas the people of this country contributed largely » was overcast most of the afternoon,
QUEBEC. Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Henri $ , , .j. , . . . . ' $ with a smart tho short-lived patter

Bourassa, M.P. for Labelle who nad $ by subsidies and otherwise* in the construction ot railways ; » of rain about 4.30 p.m. Out In the
planned a big meeting for to-night in « “And whereas, by the enforcement of this order, immediate » ‘ak.e the breezes blew raw and chill,
the heart of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s con- 8 * o and .many a summer clad excurslon-
stltuency ln Quebec East, was unable K relief will be afforded the people. j lst, to Niagara Falls, St. Cath-
to speak. $ ... . . , 1 . d s/i t , . , £ arines or Hamilton thought

Trouble had been brewing since sat- $ It is therefore moved by Keeve McLean, seconded by J fully of warmer raiment snugly pack-
8 Dwty-R«™ Lo»g. dut dû. council hand* petition tho min- |

ander Taschereau, M.L.A., hurled $ ister of justice, minister of railways and the attorney-general of 8 disposition to linger tween decks or
stones at the member for Labelle, anl $ " , n , i a n J T L D I ? tke riturn trl»8 at nl»bt. But for ai:
the other gentlemen on the hustings I * the Province of Ontano to compel the Urand 1 runk Kailway K that the steamboat men were in blithe*

1 obierve thc conditioM of dieir charter, thereby affording a | SUWTSS “dCfS

Taschereau of preventing the police ^ substantial relief to the people of this country, and that the clerk S wax Jocose at the suggestion of strin*
roXdd0!hItthherwdaUsty”proudTr5^nd t be instructed to forward a copy of this resolution to the above- \ ‘"crowdTou? 5"own.

those brave electors against the " !t The outpouring by rail was consid*
police.” Fully 25,000 people had gal her- J namea mimsiers. Z erable. tho, of course, the major por*
ed to hear the member for Labelle < The reduction in the first-class return fare from Port Hope to To- * tfon of the exodus was on Saturday.
but a good many to see the anticipât- ♦ , ., , _. i ,l r j t ,l £ B was a .great day tor street cal
ed trouble and the police were handl- * ronto to a three-cent-a-mile basis, secured by the former order ot the » travel, breaking all past records fui
capped in’ the performance of their * rallway commission, saves the people of Port Hope 30 cents a trip. » ha^dfed^aY all^lnU0^’ W”e '

dow*n"onr8thef hustings6** BourasTa him! ***»»»tracted^many6 thous"ands,r°theeaspecU: 

self was struck in the head with a . ,, ■ ■ isn features provided at both amusement
stone, as well as the reporter of Thc _ _ resorts drawing a well deserved mea*
Montreal Gazette. Others on the bust- _ 1 ' r\ m| f J g-\ /->a it sure of patronage,
ings were also struck. ELOll V_ll V V Ivl 1GW, Other popular resorts were the hut*

After the meeting had been broken / V chers’ barbecue at the Exhlbltlof
up the mob carried their leader. Aid. ▲ J '___C__________ ____ 1 I~VI „ I , „ grounds, and the Socialist picnic U
Taschereau, away on their shoulders. /X [Vf HT Y' f~* I f'Yl O f*. Rlverdale Park.
A good many of those who participât- kal SxJI Lai $$ vl ft V/ Toronto never lacks for athletU
ed In the disturbance were drunk,and ^ sports on a summer holiday, and th«
it is said were hired for the express • ( ball games at Diamond Park, th«
purpose of keeping Bourassa from those present were J. R. Dargavel of ; lacrosse match at Hanlan’s Point, th4
speaking. Conservative Whip Comments on Elgin; J. S. Gallagher and M. Avery, International cricket contest at Rose*

Le Soleil (local Liberal dally) has . c M.P., for Frontenac; H. T. Stewart, W. j dale, and the games and aquatics al
for the last four or five days been fhc Ca.USC 101 to Aütumü bCS- T Wlllgreen of Brockville; C. Langulil Balmy Beach and a golf tournamcnl 
advising the public to keep Bourassa jand Qr Edwards of Kingston at Lambton offered plenty of variety,
frTh/PTeMî*w n^Ouebeo last Si°D 11 0ttaWa* I Profound secrecy surrounded the

Liftwin?resolution meeting which was held at the British
“Reslfwed^ that th?s meeting call- KINGSTON, Aug. 5.-(Special).-Goo. American Hotel this afternoon. One 

ed ln the heart of Quebec East, so Taylor, M.P., commenting upon the re- «suit It is understood was the arrange-
soon after the great I»PUlar .ovation cent publications to the effect that Earl “ September lt ls^undeÜ

:£SrîsH W,^dh^rdunres“nurld fhl ^ _

P“Th" t°Plth!nVd m nstratlon being ^"“oi' bl’ R‘ ^ ^^"ent^hlu “hero "’">« opiStonheroU that the next ses- ! “ T^e 7ffortsamade‘to settle the carter*' 

calledato permit' a*federal member to ° ° announc‘me .. 8lon will be called for October and that dispute have failed and all negotiations
dîüuss provincial topics, has ™ Its would be an autumn 8eEe <>n ^ dissolution will follow so quickly as to on th„ object have been broken off.
face a very straiige appearance. That ment said: “Of course there will be an- bring on the elections ln March. | The carters declare they will fight to
Quebec East is \a Liberal stronghold other session. Earl Grey knew of that   1 a finish.
of thirty years’ standing, and that the agreement and held Sir Wilfrid Laur- Conference at Stratford. i The Coalmen’s dispute has again
convocation of rS> meeting ex parte, „ stratford s /sneeien . bioken out Involving two Important
called by an outside,organization hlth- ,ler to U’ „ r*A K" 5"T7(Speclal)’.TA Arms. Police who were protecting
erto unknown upePwlshout authorized I Mr. Taylor was here to-day to attend ^ Cv"®erVati'wagons, to-day were stoned by mill-
re prose n t a t iohT in ou? city, is detrl- !a meeting, which, he had called of re- Ns 1 j Workers. '
mental to the old traditions of order „ v - , - erloo. North and South Perth was held "Further transfers of members of the
a (Id peace to which Quebec has been pr<sentatl ves from the e3cecu ve® Jn Stratford this morning. The meet- Irl8h constabulary have been effected. 
long attached. Leeds. Grenville. Brockville and Fron- ing was called by Convenor A. F. Mac- ,

"That the meeting has been called tenac, for the purpose of forming the ia ar|d ”af1 f,or thej Purpos* °f |
to criticize the policy of the Laurier 1 f ridines into an electoral district of voters lists and organiza-
Government or that of Hon. Mr. >f<ur rldlng® lnto an ,, «ion for next provincial election The
Gouin. and. in anv case. Sir Wilfrid alcnK the lines recently suggested by president and vice-president of each 
Laurier and Mr. Gouin should be in- the leader of the opposition for organiz- riding represented at the meeting wera 
vited; consequently, be It unanimous-. al*on thruout the country.
Iv resolved :

"That "thl
m such a provocation to public opinion,

, , ,, . „ . .. : and that steps should be at once tak
en used by the ; hundred doputies are out lighting a en to convoke the three Liberal clubs 

Swimming race—A. MacKenzie. E. D. 1 breaking of the elevator "cable." The ! great fire, which threatens fifty million ! of the division in order to decide as
Wilkes. | latter was inspected only last Satur- j feet of the best timber on Gambler ; to what measures should be taken in

Tilting tournament-Gonnenu and Mac- jday and prounonced in good condition. | Island tén mités from Vancouver. On 1 view of the comin8 demonstration."
Konzff*. - ----------- *------------------- -— j ' I

Crab race-A. MacKenzie. Walter Win- rx/,, i n it i n kl nmi nikhCC* DMDi ! Valdez Island a great fire Is burning
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS BURl • practically over the whole island and The Question of Worthiness.

_   “ is destroying thousands of dollars’ I Our guarantee and fidelity bonds
All the Frame Structures at Ottawa ! worth of timber. ] are a form of Insurance upon the in-

qo__Loss $60,0C0. The crew of One camp were forced to j tegrity of any trusted official or clerk.
j abandon work on Saturday and make 

5._,Special.)—The , their escape to shore.
So fast did the fire run that the 

crew saved their donkey engine only 
buildings were totally destroyed by flre by holdlng wet blankets to sheUer the 
to-night. Athletic sports had been held engineer, who backed the engine down 
in the afternoon, arid It is presumed that to the beach, 
someone left the lighted stub cf a cigar 
on the stand.

The stand. the central experimental 
farm building, the C.P.R. offices, the 
ticket-office, and. in fact, all the frame 
structures, went up. The loss will be 
about $60,000.

at the island.that the steel company has consider
ably strengthened Its case.

So far nothing has transpired to re
move the original impression that the 
investigation will oe 
one and that the issues between the 
two companies will be examined mtn-

ub

8so
ft*ft***#********>â**«************************â****** ft*
* Tort Hope 'Demands

That G. T. 'R. Obey Latv.

ve 8 the best a protractedhe I:he 8 l| utely by counsel for both plaintiffsre
currence, 
member ot theall 8 This view of the matter Is furtheryounger 
children of the family.

Shirley Davidson was foremost ln 
. the athletic world ln Montreal and had 

a prominent place as a yachtsman, 
being one of the keenest sailors on 
Lake St. Louis, and In the early years 
of the defence of the Seawanhaka Cup 
he had formed one of the members of 
Duggan's crew which helped to main
tain the cup here for such a length of 
time. Later, when Mr. Davidson went 
to Nova Scotia, he purchased the 
Olencalrn IV., a boat which, because 

’it was designed upon a principle of 
the Catamaran type, had been the 
cause of a protest on the part of the 
challengers. This boat was sailed 
by Mr. Davidson ln Nova Scotian wa
ters and became noted in the east.

While at McGill Mr. Davidson played 
football and was one the team dur
ing his course at the university. Mr. 
Davidson also formed one of the fa- 
momnRvletorta hockey teams and helped 
to win the Stanley Cup in Winnipeg.

He was a dftshing forward and with 
such fine placers as Bob Macdougall, 
Ernie McLea] and Graham Drtnkwa- 
ter made a reputation for brilliancy 
which obtains even to this day.

fIll-

8 *-----

Shower of Stones Fslls 
on Hustings, Prevent
ing LsbeHe Member 

• \ Making Speech.

8sh 9
ub 8he
to 8 *.

WEB TO BECOME 
AN ADAMLESS EDEN

s
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Strenuous Life is Killing Off the 
Male Population at Great 

Rate. v

1

IT strenuousCHICAGO, Aug. 5.—The 
life is killing the men of Chicago at a 
tremendous rate, while the women of 
thé city are increasing their longevity 
by the simple life.

In the weekly official health bulletin

2 most 
it ever 

optical 
invis- 

ines all 
and has 
re is no 
ne piece 

can 
r)suit us 
-antced.

MISS ANNIE MURPHY 
DROWNED IN MUSKOKA.

WINDERMERE, Ont., Aug. 5.—A 
Bad drowiilng accident occurred here 
to-day, in which Miss Annie Murphy 
of Ossington-avenue, Toronto, lost her 
life.

While out ln a canoe with Mr. Hugh 
Bain of Knox College, Toronto, and 
Neil Macdonald of Toronto, the canoe 
was accidentally upset and in their 
endeavors to save the young lady’s 
life they nearly lost their own lives.

The party were only a short distance 
from shore and were seen from the 
wharf to upset, and every effort was 
made to rescue Miss Murphy, but too 
late.

The body was recovered ln 30 feet 
of water ln about an hour and a half, 
and goes to Toronto to-morrow for 
burial.

We fairer.
Dr. Evans makes the startling state

ment that during the last seven months 
of 1907, In Chicago about 12,000 men 
succumbed, as compared to 8900 wo
men. He says that in the last year the 
ratio of difference in the death rate be
tween men and women has been 30 
against less than 10 per cent. 20 years

bTING
kN

ago.
The cause for this is attributed by 

the physician to the strenuous life. 
Contributory are the quick lunch and. 
carelessness. The men,. he says, are 
living at a rate that is 33 per cent, fast
er than that of the women.

“They work harder, 
care
and daughters.
They dissipate more, 
carelessness begotten 
with danger."

The remedy, according to an emi
nent physician, lies in the return to the 
simple life of our fathers.

Miss Murphy was a stenographer 
and was 20 years of age.

A doctor who was present when the 
body was recovered said death was 
due to heart failure, and not to drown
ing.

TO

SERIOUS AT BELFAST
They take less 

of themselves than of their wives 
They court danger. 

They exhibit a 
of familiarity

Efforts Made to Settle the Strike Ar« 
Unavailing.i

PORT CARLING REGATTA.
BELFAST. Aug. 6.—The strike situa»

The Successful Competitors at M.L.A. 
and Sporta. no.

PORT CARLING.Aug. 5.—(Special)—The 
list of successful candidates in the re-

EIRE RAGES BN ISLANDS 
AAUGR TIMBER IN DANGER1

fcatta to-day of the Muskoka Lakes As
sociation Is:

Men’s single skiff—A. Croucher. W. T.
Bryce. ,

Boys’ tatjdem canoe—H. L. Jackes and 
Hugh Eastbourne.

Men’s single canoe—A. M. McKenzie. A. 
Gonneau.

Boys’ single skiff—Walter Winter. 
Frank Yokes.

Ladles* single canoe—Miss A., McKenzie. 
M. F. MacKenzie.

Boys’ double skiff—T. H. Ma rani and H. 
R. Alley.

Ladles’ tandem canoe—Misses T. and 
A. MacKenzie.

Double-blade single canoe—A. J. Hardy. 
W. J. Bryce.

Ladies’ single skiff—Miss S. Winter. 
Mist; A. Winter.

Gunwale race—A. MacKenzie. Walter 
Winter. '

BAD ELEVATOR ACCIDENT. I
John Flockton of Hamilton Fatally 

Hurt at Detroit.VI
Wry i ■. DETROIT, Aug. 5.—Three men were 

badly injured, one fatally., by a freight 
elevator in the big Ferry seed house,

1

Fire Warden and Hundred Deputies 
Fighting it — Lumbermèn 

Have Narrow Escape.

MILITIA, IF NECESSARY /s falling from the fourth storey to the 
The man believedDISEASES

ipr.tlon
psy—Fits 
mat ism
I )ls< ases
i, Fleer

Debility
,t's Disease
i.ele
Manhood
Rheum
■ s of Men

basement, to-day. 
to be fatally hurt is John Flockton, 
59 years of age, who came here from 
Hamilton, Ont., four months ago, and 
has been living with his son. He had 
been in the employ of the firm one 
month.
still live in Hamilton.

The accident

To Enforce Revocation of License ol 
Southern Rallway.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 5.—It" If 
understood that wholesale arrests mai 
follow a conference of state official! 
here to-day, regarding the recent re 

• vocation of the license of the Souther! 
R R. ln Alabama. Gov. Comer sal; 
that if necessary the militia would U 
used to enforce the state’s edict. -

Among the delegates.

IVANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 5.—(Spe- 
His wife and three daughters 1 cial.)—Fire Warden Mackay and

club protests against FURNITURE TRUST DISSOLVED.SENT TO ASYLUM.
Ad- Judge Landis Takes Another Whack 

at the Combines.
Reservist Who Shot at Maille 

judged Insane.
Iwas

PARIS, Aug. 5.—Leon Ma lle, the na-
shL^r^ProsIdem flFaV™ T'S j Jud^ La"d‘8 to-day ordered

1 streets of Paris, July 14, was to-day i the dissolution of the Church and 
declared to be insane and was sent to j School Furniture Trust, recently pun- 
an asylum.

CHICAGO. Aug. 5.—United States
«ibte •‘end

«>r reply. 
Toronto Sts.

AN IMPORTANT HAPPENING.ter.
Men’s tandem canoe—A. Gonneau and 

A. G voucher.
Ladles’ double skiff—Misses R. and A. 

Winter.
Men's double *=klff—A. Gonneau and A. 

G voucher.
Ladles' and gents' land canoe—Miss A. 

and Mr. A M. MacKenzie.
Boys’ swimming race—D. MacEeth, H. 

L. Jackes.
<"anoe 

G»'o\icher and Hunt
Motor-boat race—Cigarette. Shannonin. 
Yacht race—Mr: A Hardy's Ideal. Mr. 

S' v'jeher-’<' Frey a.
Oncn dinghy **ace—Stevenson. Hilliard. 
Fourteen-foot dinghies—Blachford, Fair- 

head

i One of the most Important happen- 
ished by fines amounting to $43,000, for ings in Toronto at the present tinté 
admitted violation of the anti-trust j *» the August sale of fine furs fil 
laws. I Dineen’s. The old firm, known from

The court entered a decree making coast to coast .as leaders, are allow- 
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The permanent Injunctions previously issu- ln£ a genuine 35 per cent, discount 

coroner's jury which has been enquiring ed against the companies that were 9n regular prices for all furs sold 
into the death of W. H Munce. who was flned restraining them from further durtng this month, and they agree K 

_ fpw .Iav. aeo at Fort Frie bv « 1 trust agreements or conspiracies to ,ook after the garments In the m « boiler explosion on Die tug Gilbert, ren- monopolize and restrain trade In vl— *P{f°v<*de*ajr “n,J‘ j^dUd**a" r^d m- j

-SSti-^ST«med for not hav- ,at“*n I
1eWdênromwentnttoenS2wrthâtt1here was. O.car Hud«.n * Co., Chartered Ac ^ason. The showroom, at Yong^a3 I I

not enough water in the boiler. | countants, 5 King West. M. 4786. Temperance-streets are open all

p.m. to 6 l> ro
am! Augusty

We supply a bond that will cover the 
monetary responsibilities of those who 
handle cash or securities for others. 
We do the largest bonding business in 
Canada, and our bonds are sought not 
only by those who employ trusted 
men, but by the trusted men them
selves. After we bond a person there 
is no. further question about his 
worthiness. London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited, Confederation 
Life Building, comer Yonge and Rich- 
mond-streets. Phone Main 1642.

li WHITE
to, OntiLi

CAPTAIN IS BLAMED.OTTAWA. Aug.
grandstand and several of the exhibition j

Holden, 
Shields, 

Moran, 
all.

1 iriisli,
Reid, 
iiocvkh, sk* 8

MacKenzie.fours — Gonneau,
sk.a

To Watch British Interests.
GIBRALTAR. Aug. 5.—The British 

armed cruiser Antrim sailed for Casa
blanca to-day to watch over British in
terests at that port..81
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SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE 
kl BUTCHERS' BARBECUE

c W"FARMS FOR SALS. PROPERTIES FOR,SALE.

A. O. Andrews * Co.’e List.
1JY A. O. ANDREWS & CO 

toria-street.

__MEDICAL. HELP WANTED.
A BOUT 100 ACRES, WITHIN EIGHT 

mile» of Toronto, very close to Yonge
E.

■ i
rdW

||
v> ü>;K. W. g. STRUTHERS OP 538 RATH 

LMt-itreet, Physicien end Siirgion, 
opened s down town offlee In the Bunk 

of Montreal, Room 8, fleet floor, corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Hoars. 11—1 
and 6-8.

!> MARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

Sigkest wsgee paid to good men. Aiini* 
■y letter, or in person.

Ths Smlih Marble 4 Ceniirucllen Co. lu 
SCO Bleary Street *

*1ml - luj V1C- Ï-

$300 tî9WN Buyy nice home- 
. slx rooms, verandah, side en- 

vmufÜ’ fu,;na.ce- eas and every other eon- 
u, ,f,rCe' balance Is about the rent you 
tlnn d„?ay’ COVUra eaet side,-fine loca- 
this aT**-Car*’ lmme*,late Possession. See

T7EALTÏFUL HALF SECTION OF 
. land (320 acres) In Saskatchewan, to 

exchange for good house In Toronto; ad- 
V„ L1!8 ?rai“1 Trunk Pacific Railway; 
Yorkton to Regina, and 3 miles from C.P.
World**68 ®rar‘cb- Address Box 24,

T. Fearman Wins Cattle Dressing 
Contest - Dufferin Park 

Races.

. MEDICAL SPECIALIST.a
■ mI ill R. R. O. SNIDER. CONSULTING 

physician, 853 Bat hurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

Donce. MONT *>AL

Ï P1 ARM FOR SALE—KNOWN AS THE 
A Cotter farm, containing 300 acres, 
«orthport. . For particulars apply to R. 
H Hubbs, Plcton,
Walker, Northport.

$2800~,8nLID BRtcK- 1 ROOMS,(inlc fully up-to-date. North Park- T» RXÇKLAYERS’ LABORERS WANT 
A> ed. Call at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue

TTOU8EKEEPER WANTED BY Wttv 
JTL ower with three small children ini 
ply F. S. Plain, Murton-street, Davtivliu 
Ont.

¥J 3USEMAIDS WANTED. APPLT 
rontoHOU8ekeePe!"' the <Jueen s Hotel, To-

J The sixth annual picnic and MONEY TO LOa„«.barbe
cue of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
and Butchers of Toronto was held In 
Exhibition Park yesterday,, ahd 
atended by even more than the usual 
measure of success. The 
traded a huge crowd, and by the 
the program had been started upward* 
of 7000 people were on the grounds. A 
merry-hearted lot they were, too. Not 
even the dignified sternness of the 

men in blue , coul.d 
strain their enthusiastic disregard 9f 
rules and orders, and they totic.com- 
plete possession of green and Of track. 
This Invasion of the domain of judges 
and racers gave rise to much unex
pected excitement and the performance 
of several unrehearsed parts wnlch nad 
no place on the regular program.

The centre of attraction was the race 
track, where the Dufferin

fach&s ofOnt., or Mrs. A. D.A 1
$3S00-a„t».°°y.%,^ T> RIVATB FUNDS AT LOWEST 

F rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 47 Victoria.

[ft
T}!A RM FOR SALE, TOWNSHIP OF 
, Scarboro, 80 acres, more or less, be
ing parts of Lots 3 and 4, in the ; 
concession, 15 miles from Toronto 
ket, and one mile from street

$300 DOWN- 6 ROOMS. AI.L CON-
; u veniences, verandah, side en- 
net' hb C,°nC'ete cellar- etc., west end, fine

was ed7
1M A,, furnlehed 

a London fc 
I Child re

second 
mar- 

cars, one
KCm». orchard, stone house, fair out
buildings, abundance of water. Apply to 
Mrs william Chapman, Highland Creek, 
on the premises

Air WILL NESGOT! 4TB A LOAN FOB 
W yoa. If you bare furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our lermi. 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, lv Lawlor building, « 
King-street Weot.

SI ! i !
ey^nt at-

iime
•v'

i
4 STORES, WITH DWELLINGS, FROM 
^ 31200 up Specials.

^ O. ANDREWS
l0ni>oN' a1

«bll»hea a st—r
^ .pucheee of
„ Wives and < 
Art duchess,

, 'in Lorn
PTEIétably
$j|n 2Æ3

to flnd J
..Ah women,wh«
Sïïk and Plalnj
SSon I» to d,
*fj?£hlv in 8ep| 
^Another chart

t ady baa In pi 
—Ikhers whose™
fences may

FROMToronto;

I
on.

w M. I’OSTLETHWAITR. REAL KS- 
TY tate loans. Art Insurance, SB Vic. 

thons 14. 2778.
1 O/t ACRES. 1OWNSHIP SOUTH 
+-\Tv/ Marysburgh, large house, barn. 
ïce<Jî and drive-house. Tills is one of 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Wen watered, timbered, fenced and In 
high cultivation, Will be sold en bloc 
or In two sections, 140 acr-is anti "40
with suitable bulldlngn on each. ___
yement church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. 15. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises; or U. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont.

i
AfKN AND WOMEN TO LEARN/BAR- 

ber trade In eight weeks; graduate» 
earn 312 to 318 weekly, help secure 
tions; catalog free Moler Barber 
l('Se, Queen and Spndlnu, Toronto.

whlte-helmeted toria-street.re- ri RAVENHURST—ABOUT 50 ACRES
eràliabbeilfur mar*£®tngarden!ng^ aUo°sev- 
eral building lots along the Muskosh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
®aIe at bafeal,n to close estate. See this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hime & Co., 183
Gravenhur»t. 0nt°' °r P’ Horn,bv’

A Saving to You post-tisrr pr fNzxzx to lend - city.
•J1 » » farm, building loans;
mortgagee paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms. Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

Col-

»'acres.
Con- •ftjWCHIN STb WANTED—ONE LAI US

general machinist. Apply Fairbanks* 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1371 
Bloor West.
------------------- -------------------------------
"P LUMBERS and 8TE AM FITTERS 
A wanted—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. The Ben.: 
nett * Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E. Toronto.

ft! 1 Of from 20 to 30 per cent, just 

on all Sovereign Brand 
This is our clearing up

now 
Suits.
season and the best time for

1.1 LEGAL CARDS.
pi OR SALE - IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
v n , ■Yj new elgbt-roon brick house, 
rull-sizeo concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
rurnace, balcony .in 1 foment walk, lot 
JUxilO. Apply T. Spellon, 41 Main-in vet, 
East Toronto.

1 Kn ACRES, county peel, mal- 
A UVy ton % mile, Toronto 15 miles. 
°h,?°°“. roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on. in good state of cultivation 
and clean. James Cook. Italton.

T> ID WELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER, 
J-> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.you

to buy a nifty, up-to-date suit, with 
bona-fide saving such as only

Driving
Club held Its races. Here a crowd of 
several thousand had .gathered 
not all the persuasion of official, 
policemen could keep them beyond the 
lines. In the second heat of one of the 
races, however, an incident occurred 
which acted as a restrained Some
body turned on the water In one of the 
lines of hose leading from the grand 
stand and made a. small pool across 
the track.. Easy Laura shied at this 
and far a few minutes there was a mix- 
pup that made things look bad for 
John Kenyon, the driver and also 
made the spectators more lively to 
escape injury. Fortunately, beyond a 
broken sulky, little or no damage was 
done, Kenyon escaping with a few 
bruises.

1
-rristol and armour-barris-
•L» ter», Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 863 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

and 
s or

«

YOUNG LADIES WANTED FOR 
— theatrical position; must be pretty 
and graceful; experience not necessary. 
Fa r atage door of Shea’» Theatre, I 
to u.30 p.m., or 10.30 a.m.; ask for Mr 
Seare. '

a 1WO$ FARMS WANTED.

The duchess 
-nil It I» »tated 
îhv is giving; u, 
this Year-

comes once in a while. So take 
advantage of the opportunity and

x ACRES CHOICE LAND. 6 MILES 
*> west of I'arkdele; 4550. J. Buckser, 
Summerville P.O.A Tj ONCE—SMALL FARM, ABOUT 

aw. fifteen acres, with house and barn, 
within, twenty miles of Toronto; state 
terms and particulars. Box 12, World.

W ANTED—INFORMATION REGAttD- 
ing good farm for sale within hun

dred mlleg of Toronto. Give lowest prl.'C 
reason for selling. Owners only need nnl 
swer. Address Information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

POOK, BOND & MITCHELL, 3AR- 
\J rlaters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

2.",G

A. Coleman's List.
*3900 —’ NEW NINE-ROOM BRICK, 
°*-vv square plan. 317 Brock-avenue.

• < COME ON IN” WANTED - BLANKET WEAVER. J 
Walshaw & Son, Bolton.

VX7ANTED — BLANKET WEAVERS 
’ ’ J. Walahaw A Son, Bolton.

flURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
^ Barristers, 26 Queen East. Toronto.For “Sovereign Brand." fo Live Ht

: *7^00 - NEVV 12-RÇ)6m RESIDENCE. 
• UVV suitable for /physician. T7>RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

1: Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctd'rla- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.f COBU.BG, Di 

many, Aug. 
the Grand Duk 
hi. wife (the dl 
Victoria of i 
ÿere reported t
divorce, have e 
stage. She has 
her title of gi 
imperial Russia 
sued bestowing 
imperial hlghne 
has gone t0 st- 
pifor Nicholas, 
It. is understood 
reconciliation xt

Grand Duke 
of Emperor Nl 
Cyril, 1* seekinf 
ion’s honors an 
was deprived
mar^ylngand t
cousin, and t 
canonical law. ■ 
Hess, from wh< 
Victoria waa dl 
of the Empress

OAK HALL WANTED — STONECRUSHKR; > 
’ ’ good working stonecrusher wanted; 

second-hand would do; state style, con
dition and price. F. m. Chapman, car» 
World.

new J-RooM Country 
home, at Burlington, with stable 

and garden; beautiful)) Hltuated. A. 
Coleman, 191 Dowling-avanue.

*3500 ,7||AMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

t!
r ' T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East Klng-striet, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

loam, suitable for fruit and market gar- 
mu,t be situated within 20 miles 

or Toronto market, and convenient to 
railway or electric suburban line.
Box 79. World.

<
I

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

Hiatt Opposite the "ChlmyÇ 
j. OOOMBH5, Manager

TV ANTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLAM 
j* V , henchman for modern sash and 

factory; good job for rlght.man. Thi 
Evans Co.. Limited, Sudbury, Ont,

W ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS STOC* 
„V . te idaco shares le a golsi
•aaiiefnclnrlng concern. Bex 16, World.

PROPERTIES FOR RENT.
■\yC jSkoka — Burnished house

1Y1. in Gravenhurat, to rent for Summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhuret, 7

Events In the Ring.
Each of the three classes was a half 

_mlle trot, and r esulted as follows : 
Class A, free for all—

Planet, A. Holman’s ................4 14 1
William C„ J. McDonald’s. .1 2 3 2 
Nettie Star, R. H. -Hunter's . 3 4 14 
Strand, J. Smith's .........

i Apply
I T BOOKRT DARTRAM,BARRISTER. 

. solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 
King West.

M ;
T ACRES, WITHIN TWO MILES
A of Toronto. Apply, with full
particulars and price, to Rice, Kidney & 
L'O.. 16 Victoria-street. Toronto.

■« :

HOTEL ROYAL OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.VITE HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
TV small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

Ei
CJMITH * JOHNSTON-. 
© Smith, William Johnst 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

Time, 1.10, 1.10 1-2, 1.11 3-4, l.iif 1.09 3 -4 

In class B race Western Boy finish
ed first, but was set back to last place 
In the last heat for failing out on the 
first turn. This race resulted as be
low: .
Ellison’s Baly Telth

(.very Hoorn Completely Heoevited and New. 
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2:50 to $4.00 Per Day. American Plan

VKT'iNTBD—FIVE THOUSAND MB*. 
hI.V»nree ,h,Te "nd hair cut. Moler Bari 
her College, comer Queen and Sped!ne, T»

STAMPEDING TO GOLD FIELD■ FARMS TO RENT. Barristers,Rice,s £71 OR RENT—UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
P and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fat 
ing spring creek. Armstrong & Ccoic. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Thousands Fighting Way Over Un
known Trails Along Innoko.

< / MARRIAGE LICENSES.TpOR RENT-DESIRABLE STORES IN 
A. the Doran Block, Bridge-street, op
posite G. T. R. station, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., suitable for barber shop or fruit 
stand ; stores 17 by 60 feet, plate glass 
front. Address Box 394, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

\A /HAVERS WANTED—ON PLUSH 
~w, looms; steady work guaranteed, 

good wages, will pay learners. Oriental 
Textiles, Ltd., Streetsvllle, Ont.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
■IX. tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West.

► ed
Fully two thousand people have.gone 

into the Innoko country and are 
scurrying thru the hills and valleys fight
ing mosquitoes, dragging small boats 
thru sloughs, cursing their luck or anxi
ously sinking thru muck and gravel look
ing for the yellow teticlg says a Dawson 
(Y»T.) despatch:

Purser C. D. Grange of the steamer 
Hamilton, which has Just arrived from 
the lower, river, says small boats have 
been heading for Innoko for weeks tak
ing men from upper river points, chiefly 
from Fairbanks, and there will probably 
be no end to the procession for some 
time. The Information obtainable on the 
r.ain river Is meagre, as the men who go 
to the new strike disappear up the wind
ing stream and scarcely a tretceyif their 
place of departure from the fathtr of the 
northern waters Is to be seen. Distances 
there are so vast that the procession Of 
men going into the wilderness seems 
scarcely to have left a trace of its flight.

Some who have been up the Innoko have 
gone Out disgusted, 
on the stranded H3aly steamer at Kus- 
kowim crossed by Innoko. staked claims 
and did not even record them. Then tjrey 
made their way down to Yukon 
worked as firemen on the Hamilton to 
St. Michael.

"However." says, Mr Grange, “It is not 
yet possible to say innoko is a failure. 
Traders are shipping In goods, and the 
camp may in time prove good."

10BACCOMST8 * CltiAK fcTDlt h.4.
2 111

W. Bailey’s Western Boy ....1 5 7 5 
Jas. Noble’s Fox Pugh ....4 2 3 2 
Jas. Coulter's Honest Billy ..3 3 8 3
Storey’s Highland Fling ......1 6 4 4 btsfiqiiarter» fir lien It tic to zrd Clgart
G. Rowntree’s Waterloo ..,.5 4 5 dr Grand Opera House Cigar «tore 
W. Swartz’s Joe Gothard . .6 7 6 dr 

Time 1.10 1-2, 1.09 1-2, 1.11 1-2, 1.09 1-2,‘f 
Class C—

Dr. Aikens’ Bay Billy...........
Davis’ Maud R...................
O. Farrell’s Harry Lee....
John Kenyon’s Easy Laura 
Angus’Kerr’s Brau Bono..
Beatrice... .....................................
P. Roach’s Lady Wilkes....
Time: 1.131-2, 1.12 1-2, 1.14, 1.12.

The running race, a .half mile dash, 
was won by John S. Kelley’s Red Blaze, 
the .others doming in in the following 
order: Stylish Sandy, Charlie, Allen
V ilson, Beatrice.

The time for this race was 66 seconds.
The prizes for these fixtures were a 

hundred dollar purse in class A„ a 
thirty-five dollar purse in classes B. and 
C„ and an eighteen dollar pvirse in the ; 
running race, all being presented by the I 
Meat Cutters and Butchers.

The officials for the races were G.
Blrdsall, Con. Woods and Jas. O’Hall- 
oran, judges; C. Ennis, R Scott and 
John Marshall, timers; Geo. Bedlngfield, 
starter and W. A. McCullough, clerk 
and secretary.

The scenes about the track were Re
peated in the bicycle race. Here the 
spectators crowded in until it was ab
solutely impossible for the competitors 
to ride abreast. Things went along 
smoothly for two laps, but in the third 
the two leaders who were abreast were 
driven together by the crowd pressing 
In and in few minutes a buch of half a 

. , dozen riders with their wheels were
stated, will begin early next spring. When , ptlcd on each other on the track. Joe 
the big undertaking is completed it will CTbwney, of 5 St. Albans allowed his 
be possible for lake vessels to carry iron curiosity to draw him out across the 
ore direct from Lake Superior to furnaces Une and was hit in the breast by a 
in the Pittsburg district, and to send coal bicycle and stretched unconscious on, Baseball Notes.
Worn W estern Pennsylvania mines to lake thf. track. The winners in this race , 5111 ^ e stoletwo bases in the morn- 
ports. ,,r * viiiwrttifo tt t vex,.nor qtum ln&’ That s going some for Bill.It will require about six years to com- w F andersor^ Ume 1^37 L" Y If Toronto had won the second game,
phte the task, and an expenditure of no ” ’ Ana« ' what a glorious time the fans would have
less than $75,000,000. The proposed canal Cattle Dressing Contest. had.
will be 133 miles In length 177 feet In The event of special interest to the', Buffalo play two games in Montreal to- 
width and 13 feet deep. A special line of butchers was the cattle dressing con- do'-. Buck up, Jimmy Morgan! 
boats will be constructed for this traffic, test for the championship of Canada \ There will be a big time In Galt to-

The canal will follow th : natural water- with a well-filled purse thrown in. morrow, when Toronto and Buffalo play
ways as nearly as possible. It will coin- 11 here were only twon contestants, T- 5 Excursion^ a^betoe <runBfrom IfilXhe
TridatulL Ifn 10siuihX!mdmîhr,,'V6St f Pearma" wltA B; SSlUh BS he“P,fr',anf neighboring towns whfie Woo™atock ls 
Valiev th“ Mahoning HKw Vn,,U '-reek D. Woods with A. Brennan. The task sending a quota of 400, along with the 
('reek1 ’ nnd min u, d 1 SF"' wa£' t0 slaughter and dress two large regimental band. They will have their
ver Pa about lb l bullocks in the shortest time consistent ; quarters at the Imperial, where the To-
Plttsburir' °Ut ‘ **'e’ northwest of with g00c[ work. The contest was won rontos will stop, and will wear badges :

The canal will pass thru Youngstown" by Fearman who made the best ttmè.i ^re King Kel’s Rooters from Wood-
Ohio; Newcastle, Pa.; Beaver, Pu. and ever recorded for a slmH&r-test at the ,-stock-
by means of the Ohio and Monongahela Park- The standing of the contestants , . --------
rivers will touch scores of furnaces and I was: F. Fearman, time 5.31; 78 points; .
other industrial plants and coal fields i D Woods, time 5.53; 57 points. Both |
along the route for a distance of over 175 ! men were employes of the Levack |
miles from Lake Erie. | Dressed Beef Co., Toronto Junction, j

| and the latter also presented the catye j 
used In the contest.

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.now
’ a dlvBILLY CARROLL 18 YOUR FARM FOR SALE?i B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.

"NT ARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
AU. M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

J. SITUATIONS WANTED.O NTARIO’S FARM SELLING SPE- 
YA claltst, has buyers for well-improved 
farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelaide-atreet East.

^ PROPERTY WANTED. P ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND, 
VJ and helper, wants job; not afraid ol 
work. Massey, 47 WelUngton-place.YV ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 

In a good locality, about ten thou
sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash In .payment. S.
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street. ------------------
_____________________ _____________ _________ Y71 ISCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY
\A7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR MaR- cl,Y ln the United States. Men of
VV ket garden, north or west, Wit 1: :62(3(30 a year class invited. Highest crade 
buildings preferred. The McArthur.Rmith !of '“"’“eter; bank reference; remviner.itloe 
Company, Bank Chambers 34 Yonge. consistent; those -amlllar with stocks or

brokerage business preferred. Address R 
W- Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl’y,

11fî i FISCAL AGENT. B's,'sDÆr.”vs;i.<!,r5 of.
goods on commission. Box 11, World. HE* ‘ -
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TVf ILTTARY LAND GRANT CEB*  jban yourself.
ivl tlflcates. South African war, calling “v* on that aj
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co., 16 Vie- 
torla-etreet.

GALLAHEh’S IRISH TOBACCOS LOST....2 1 1 1 
...15 3 3 
...3 222 
...5 dr. 
...4344 
.6 4 5 dr 
..7 dr.

I AT STACLY’S 1-xEHORNED MILK COW, STRAYED 
JLa on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by 
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, 
lands P. O.I T?NKRGICTIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

WortPStt™*' WÛntS 8,tüûtl0n- B0X 48*
Gailaher's famous “Belfast Irish Roll ' 

"Cobra flhag ’ l aj^cco caâ be haU in 
ixmi ton Iroiu11 pay-

Don-

J. Stacey, 126 James St Nor n T) APBRHANGERA, CARPENTERS, 
JL stonecutter», handy men, good wort, 
ers, obtainable on shortest notice Apply 
J■ BoSrlé». Secretary Bristol AsettelSUefl. 
247 UnfVerelty-avenu#.

T OST-SUNDAY, ON SPAD1NA-ROAIX 
necklet, set with torquqHe. Finder 

please phone Parkdale 843, or call at 1$ 
Empreâs'-viesférit.

m BUSINESS CHANCES.
... |

YTIOR SALE-FRIED FISH RESTauR- 
A ant; prosperous business. Box 45. 
World.Hi HtTfcLb.only—Mrs. Henderson, Mi's. Thomp

son. %j|#ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 19 
ww desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write Frenc 
fluently. Box 20. World.

OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 
Jarvis-street, recently remodeled and 

decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms 1100 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

U TRAYED— ONOR ABOUT JUNE 19, 
O a cream-colored pony, about M 
bands high, ringbone on right front foot 
If not claimed In 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses. George W. Murray 
Vellore P.O.

5050 yards race, married' men only— 
Mrs. Walsh.

50 yards dash, single ladles—Flor
ence Miller, Pearl Grey.

50 yards dash, girls’ under 15—Pearl 
Grey.

50 yards dash, girls’ under 12—An
nie Milfer, Clara Hinton.

50 yards dash, girls’ under 8—Vera 
Mullowney, Sartnaa Candy.

50 yards dash, nflrried 
40—Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Welsford.

100 yards race, arrangement commit
tee—Florence Miller.

Watermelon eating contest, boys’ 
under 15—Charlie Kelly, Jas. Nell.

Jam eating contèst, boys’ under 15— 
Roy Howard, E. Stewart.

The race after the greased pig start
ed off with the usual life and rush, 
but piggy proved too slippery a cus
tomer for his pursuers, and escaped 
by getting away thru a hole in the 
fence. This animal was given by D. 
B Martin Co., Toronto Junction.

The calf race was called off.

$2000 CASH WILL - BUY A 
country general stoie; 

, , . — Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Offlee.

j I ? âTwo men who were dwelling attached.
ti ed:

ttoyA SPLENDID CHANCE FOR A MAR- 
ket gardener, the advertiser will 

rent for a term of years about 22 acres 
land in splendid condition, including 
about three acres of first-class orchard 
a six-roomed house, splendid barn and 
stable, large frost-proof cellar,' town wa
ter system, situated on Yonge-sfreet, 
about 314 miles from City. Apply to own
er, on the premises; stop 29, York Radial 
Railway. ’ 525

1 k ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged 
management; rates $1.60 and %■’ uer 

day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

• jOMINIUN HOTEL, QUEEN-STrÊk’Ù 
\_J East, Toronto; rates one dollar ud 

D. Taylor, Proprietor. *’

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ti TRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF 
F? undersigned at Thornhill, a bay mare, 
with star on forehead. T. Hughes, Thorn
hill. Ont.

and
■ fis new

SENSE KILLS AND BE. 
rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell Jc

all jb’ugglets.mm HORSES FOR SALE. HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
rds, billheads or dodgers, one dol. 
card. 246 Spadloa. Telephone Mal»

women over■v LYDESDALES—SIR BLUCHER. A 
V > Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (Imp.), 
2-year-old filly, for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman, Audley. Ont.

lar.ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
_ Rates two dol

lars. Campbell & Kerwin. Proprietors.

IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
V*" and Qeorge-streets, first-class 
vice, newly furnished rooms 1 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and 
a day. Phone Main 338L

(y Aléxander-streets. 6357. 2467ERIE-0HI0 CANAL
"TTl QR SALE-EGG CARRIERS. 11. 
X: each. International Egg Carrier » 
Paper Co., Room 6. Parke Building, Ham
ilton. Ont.

STORES TO RENT.Surveys for Big Project Have Been 
Completed. ser- 

ths), 
dollars

HORSES FOR SERVICE. T ARGE, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 
XJ store, suitable for contectionery and 
coffee. 1485 West Queen-street.h It is announced that the surveys for 

the proposed canal from Lake Erie to 
the Ohio River have been completed. Buy
ing of land for the right of way, it is

TN OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CAD1L- 
r lac Model F. First-class condition. 
New Urea Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office.

IT" APAXGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT, OUT 
IX. cf Imp. Kapanga, tie champion tho
roughbred stallion, and full brother to 
Kingston, will stand for service at the 
Messrs, Barbour’s breeding stables,112 Dov- 
eixonrt-rôad, Toronto. Knpenga. a grand 
Individual hlçpselfj winning five races In 
one week, and is the sire of Lou pa nia, 
Fire Fang, Lay Dora and others. Terms 
on application.

m OTKL VENDOME, YOUNG Avn 
Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
. Rates moderate. J. C Brady™

A «=- MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- •. . „TML ULADSTOVW----------------------;-
A. geon and dentist, treats diseases of T4 gtL 0ppoikfT<oJT iT
all domesticated animals on scientific, ’electric c«rs°DaM ,and Ç-p R.
principles. Offices South Keele-streetig ■ imisAith Proprietor ^ Turn’
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- bu“ P Q ____________
street Toronto. Phones Park 418 and cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN
Junction 463. jyL Victoria-streets ; rates 31.60

per day. Centrally located.

T> D8EDALE HOTEL 1145 YONGE-St" 
It terminal of the Metropolitan Ralb 
way. Rates, 31.60 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

HVETERINARY BURGEONS.:
heated.

■piOR^SALEl—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY

17 JR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
F Sell cheap; owner going west Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.
AND 

and |3! AS LOGS AND 
need once, $0.G 3 andirons

16 or ll Bar.STOCK FOR SALE.
TAR. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VETE- 
JLz rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Pliohe Main 3061.

ton-avenue.
fiNE THOUSAND SHARES WILGAR 
V/ Lake Cobalt Mining Company, Lim
ited, for sale, price $1.00 per share, if 
taken Immediately. Lawrence- & Ed
wards, 514 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

*
ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c Pin 

VJT foot. N. Smith, corner Tori and 
Adels tde-streets.rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861.

«THEN IN TORON O STOP AT THE 
7 7 Royal Oak Hole homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 618.

SALE- LAWf°r REPORTS—ONJ 
— tarlo, Appeal, Practice and Supreme 
Court. Bargain for cash. Dow A Me- 
Gillivray, Whitby.

POULTRY AND EGGS. Tl/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

T7 GGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE 
A2J Wyandottes, Bose Comb, Black Mla- 
orcas. W. S. Yule Jr„ Aurora.

|A# HBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen, 
street West, opposite City Hall; up-to-date 
In every respect Dell Prentls. Proprietor.

-*1
MACHINERY FOR SALE. . Artlllt
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I OCHABAR STOCK AND POULTRY 
1 t farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire pits

and poultry. Barred Rocks (Latham strain,' /"k XK ARMINGTON & SIMS STEAM
Mass.I, White S. L. end Partridge Wyan- V/ engine about 40 H.p., with all steam
dettes. Eggs $1 per 13. Imperial Pekin vu-née tions in engine (house. Can be seen

s, $1 per 9. Bronze turkeys, $2.00 lu operation at 75 Front-street East. Price
A. Graham. Wans lead, Out. MOO cash.

a.
ART. SUMMER RESORTS.

TV. L. FORSTER
Painting Kooma 24 West King-J. PORTRAITDuck eg 

per 0.
A CCOMMODATIONB FOR TOURIST» 

J\. convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

street. Toronto.
Amateur Baseball. MACHINERY FOR SALE.ARTICLES FOR SALE.The Juvenile Shamrocks request the fol

lowing players to be at practice Wednes
day night at Bayside Park: Hutchinson.
Di yle, Ibbltson. Belts. Moore, Wright,
•Reading, Sheridan, McGregor, Benner,
as they still have a chance for the league Loblaw a most difficult one. 
championship, as last Saturday’s game were one hundred and fifty young Tcr- 
was not given to the Reliances and will j ontonians to be passed on and with 
have to be played over again. sH-tRese and their mothers the hew grand

The Capitals of the Intermediate Àsso-f stand was transformed into a huge ! 
elation League defeated Park Fine 
Guylph. Score:

Capitals .......
Park Nine

HOUSE MOVING.Baby Show.
The numbers qnd general appearance j 

of the babies entered at the show made j 
the task of Doctors J. Spence and F. B.

There !

TT OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON 
U Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat», 
furnished cottages with sanitary plumb
ing, to rent. Garage ln connection. VSt 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

S') ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VJT have a three-horse engine, the best 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75, both ln excellent condition, for 
«bop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

T HE PERFECTION COW TAIL 
holder, patented, insures comfort

It will 
By mall.

15c; two for 25c. Agents wanted. Prices 
right. Address William Noxon, Plcton. 
Ont.

■ TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.

and cleanliness while milking, 
please you. Thousands sold.

ROOFING.6.

MINING ENGINEERS. T AKEVIEW HOUSE — ADDRESS 
XJ Tony Miller, Hamlet. P.O., Muskoka. 
Good fishing ln Sparrow Lake. Terms, $6 
to $8 a week. 624624

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL' 
-LX Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co. 
Toronto.TV! CNING ENGINEERS - EVANS & 

ivX Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto: Latcliford,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

tK nursery. There were babies grave and 
Z babies gay; the infant of a couple 
fZ of weeks and the veteran who had 
IvftN ^almost reached two years and. of 
-T*'1 course all were pretty and perfect. 

°* After a siege of nearly an hour the 
judges decided that in the class of 
children under one year the very best 
were T. Hampton of 321 .West King- 
street, and Baby Schlemmer of 4U7 
Dundas, while In class two, or these 
over one year and under two Alfred 
Pepper, 191 Dowley-avenue and A. 
Pugh, .41 Jersey-avenue, were the two 
little cherubs who secured the prizes.

The prize winners in the other 
events were :

100 yards dash—I. Walker. H. Crea- 
loek". ■

100 yards dash, .'master butchers - 
Thos. Walker, G. R. Puddy.

100 yards dash, fat men over 200 
lbs—J. R. Yount, W. Clownden.

100 yards dash, open—M. Fickless, G. 
C. Flint.

100 yards backward race—Stewart 
Wills, A. Kenneth.

100 yards dash, boys under 17—Fred 
Denning, C. G. Flint.

100 yards dash, boys under 15—Ste- 
Wells, W Kelly.

50 yards dash, journeymen's butchgrs 
wives—Mrs. Graham, Hurlbert.

60 y aids nail race, married women

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the gyster.1, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drovsiuesa, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success hue been shown in curing

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
- 26. 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 0—

... 01000001 Or»
At Mount Albert, the basehalL^ÉB 

yesterday between the Mer!bopjoRI 
ronto and Mount Albert resultedrn favor 
of the home team by It to 4.

At Meaford. 1 na baseball game yester
day, Barrie defeated Meaford by 8 to 4. 
Tliere wa sa large crowd In attendance, 
this hing Meaford’s Civic Holiday. Male 
of Meaford qcted as umpire, giving good 
satisfaction.

P URE BRED SHORTHORN BULL— 
I Imported sire anil dam—16 months 
oid. Thos. W. Blatn. Gilford.

Larder STORAGE. ) APPRAISERS.e<37

SICK A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
as:e, pianos moved and hoisted 

double and single moving vans. HOO Col
lege-street. North 4583.

A PPRAItiER—A O ANDREWS. 103 
-a*. Victoria-street. Phone M. 5170. Fire 
losses attended to in or out of the city ; 
general stocks, household goods, etc. 
Valuation made for probate, etc. A/ O. 
Andrews. Established 30 years.

YORKSHIRES.EAST TORONTO. ed7Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
vailing this annoying complaint, while thev also 
correct nil disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

^ HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing Complaint; but fortu
nately their good ness does note-lid here,and those 
Who once try them will find these little pill, valu
able ln bo many wave that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

TA ONLANDS YORKSHIRES, BOTH 
sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 

and prolific: write for prices. “ 
Lowther, Donlands.

Great Exodus to Nearby Points 
—Shooters Get In Training .

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 5.—The 
town was practically left without a 
corporals guard to-day, every outgoing 
train and câr carrying away a host 
of citizens. The Balmy Beach sports 
attracted a big attendance, while the 
ball games àt the Island were largely 
patronized. Many left town this morn
ing on the Midland and G.T.R. east.

The Scarboro line was taxed to ac
commodate the people who desired an 
outing along the ldke shore.

Magistrate Ellis wrill hold court here 
on Wednesday morning.

A number of enthusiastic sportsmen 
are practicing zealously • for the 
tournament, which takes place on the 
grounds of the Stanley Gun Club on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Councillor J. F. Hodgson leaves to
morrow morning for a fortnight's va
cation to Western Ontario.

T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR- 
O • age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.J. S.

-

CHSTOCKS.ti TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND
O Pianos; double and single furniture ____
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- « 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. A.. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

T ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES, 
X-J true bacon type, six fine boars, 
ready for service, or show; also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39, Bowmanvllle.

' *, At St. Paul Saturday, Winnipeg won 
the western International championship 
by 10 to 4. O. ANDREWS CO., Auctioneers, 

sales of general stocks, real estate, 
or sales of furniture at residences, fter- 

I sor.ally conducted’by A. O. Andrews. Of
fice, 103 Victoria. Phone M. 5170. (Estab
lished thirty years).

•j.;

Hotel Hanrahan.
OSTEOPATHY.Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets. T> EGISTERED YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 

XV sows, bred to Imp. S. H. Percy, from 
pt. winners at Birkenhead Show, England. 
Young pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman, 
Pickering, Ont.

tition have

announced
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 31.W to $2 per day. Phone EDUCED RATES FOR TBF.ATMI 

during summer mouths. Hunt 
Hunt. 1ft Bloor West.
RACHE1465. 261;-

TEACHER WANTED.See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 
a Get ythe Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barbÿf- Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

■ rIs the bane of eo many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Oar pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Littie Liver Pills arc very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them.

ARTICLES WAITED. rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
-I- Section No. 15. Reach, to commence 
teaching after . vacation. SaintHeld P.O. 
Jamep Graham, secretary-treasurer.

1
LIVE STOCK.

iÜWILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
end-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson,,OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS ! I 

for pale some vigorous shorthorn | “43 Yonge-street.
bull calve», from choice stock, also a few |- -----
Leicester ram lambs of Al quality, an 
Imp. Berkshire boar cheap, or wiil ex
change for a good young Berkshire sow; 
young Berkshlres for sale: prices right.
Address D. A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

, A branch of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada will be opened at the corner 
of Bloor-street and Lansdowne-ave- 
jnue, on Tuesday, 6th instant, under 
the management of Mr. R. S. Gal
braith, formerly of the Toronto Branch( 
pavings department.

L maneVI -

MALE. HOLD- 
Ing a flrwt-clar.y profccMonnl certifi

cate. to teach full courte < o*»tlnufttP h 
! work : anpllchtlons received tiP 7th of Au- 

VIOLIN AND PI AN(J FOR PARTIES. I guEt : at ate yfiluo' and e%ncY*' *-
* Saunders, Station F, Toronto. | ply to 8. 8. Joyce, secretary, Havelock.

IE A CHER WANT EI!ri V
Namewart MUSICAL.casizs iimezsi co., ssw toss.

UK Small Bssa. Small fc \p.
Addrci
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" The Factory Bthind fie Store."

II VACATION «

Sale

CAKTEKS
■iTTLE

¥ IYER
1 PILLS,

Ready to Go
on your vacation7 Is your trav
eling outfit complete?
You’d better drop in before you 
•tart and get properly fitted out. 
You know there are no better

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 
SUIT CASES

than those shown in our stock, 
and we give you special prices 
during our Vacation Sale.
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Riddance Sale of 
Other Shoes

VAUDEVILLE POPULAR 
BIG CROWDS IT SHEA’S

UE S5\

TERS IThe World’s
Home Naoazine for Women

r' . :m
I

■I
*eo. AWr 

Lw.

s want. '
-avenue.
bFwS:

children. Aiw 
*et« DavUv^SI

*

A Varied Entertainment Which Was 
Much Enjoyed by the Holi

day Audiences.
^ *nEdited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

LVille s=s=s=s~h=^~:

WHAT TO WEARDuchess of Marlboro
Has a New Charity

At both of the performances at 
Shea's yesterday there were many 
who were glad enough to stand dur
ing the entire two hours of entertain
ment. The theatre presented a bright 
appearance and the holiday crowds 
seemed highly pleased with the open
ing vaudeville bill of the season. It 
is replete with music, mystery, fun 
and thrills.

i
) -sThe rule of the black hat Unbecom

ing a positive tyranny. Considering 
the heat of the summer, it Is really 
too bad that society in general should 
have to turn out on best occasions 
In sable plumed headgear. Yet so 
it is. and little brighter trimming 
breaks the effect of the really fashion
able black hat.' Chiffons are seen now 
in printed effects, emulating the more 
expensive hand-painted chiffons,which 
only the millionaire can buy for his 
women folk. Taffeta silk in pompa
dour design promises to be a leader 
for the coming season, and the long 
graceful skirt will heighten the effect 
of dressy silks. One model shows a 
skirt which almost lies on the floor 
all the way round.

Lansdowne is a new and favorite 
material in late summer costumes, 
and Paris dressmakers show it exten
sively, so says The Dally Telegraph 
of St. John. Japanese sleeve drap
eries and Roman sleeves are the al
most universal mode. A baby prin
cesse gown in lingerie was daintily 
trimmed with Irish lace and finished 
with tucks under-frilled with chiffom 
Jewels are more and more to be worn 
as complementary to the costume, and 
not as a separate decoration. The fad 
for semi-precious Jewelry is getting 
more and more prevalent. Belts of 
bloodstones are handsome set In 
smoked silver, and Jade, the oriental 
Jewelry, is very popular.

ITID. .Ha» Furnished Two Residences In 
London for the Wives and 

Children of Convicts.

li

! 7*1WAY AFRO* iiLONDON, Aug. 5.—The Daily Mirror 
publishes a story of the benefactions of 

Duchess of Marlboro in behalf of 
the wives and children of convicts.

The duchess, it says, has taken two 
houses in London, which are being 
comfortably and tastefully furnished. 
One will be for the wives of prisoners 
serving sentences and the duchess 
hooes to find room for about twenty 
such women,who will be taught laundry 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop of 
London is to dedicate the two homes, 
probably In September.

Another charity which the duchess 
1 already has In progress is a home where 

mothers whose husbands are serving 
take their babies and

Mias'
I secure post!,?, 
I Barber Col- 
pronto.

the Once upon a 
time there lived a 
man who had not 
worn SLATER 
SHOES. It was 
many years ago 
and he was a 
very peculiar man.

\[ à
vBuckner, the trick bicyclist, does 

some thrilling stunts in the way of 
balancing and Jumping up and down 
stairs and over recumbent figures. One 
of his best Is the ride down a ladder 
placed at a steep angle and perilously 
near the footlights. Buckner Is only 
a young fellow and is a Toronto boy 
at that. He learned his fancy riding 
on the patent pavement around the 
Dufferln school some years ago. Since 
then he has traveled extensively and 
perfected his work.

Sears, the Illusionist, is a very clev
er performer on the lines of the well- 

1'919 Child's Low-Necked One-Piece known Kellar. A young woman and 
Opçg, ! a man are made to appear and dle-

Slipped on Over' the Head. ,
Paxis Pattern Xo 1919 ^ Honeymoon in the Catskills is aMl Seams Allowed.9' ^edy skit that hasn't .a dull mo-

The Influence of the reign of the , hme
Jumper Is shown in this little one-piece Tt**»
dress for a child that Is slipped on over ; dette aadher companion give it a 
the head. It Is here illustrated made ; U®ver
f>? white linen, with bands and belt of ! H “Î.®1 w n.mmïïa
delft blue. It Is also a good model for tatid slng and «lance. Joe Demmlng 
gingham or madras, but could well be ;haa some new comic songs and *o hav,
made In wool materials, such as any of ^^^n^L comedTans ' Norton 
VSJSfZ SSJSfiSïïS* °T ln C~9*' andVe8R?sns!lrKshoredsLme lightning 

Thf pattern5 is in five slzes-1 to 9 1 mU8‘C

years. For a child of 5 years, the drees , 
needs 41-4 yards of goods 20 Inches ■ -there is a 
wide, or 2 1-4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 
1 yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.

K
V I

m There is wis- -,
dom in our folly. B

f

eamfitteb
s and steady 
n. The Ben.! ' 

Queen-street*
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■
ANTED for 
Wt be pretty.-: 
ot necessary.>31
* Theatre, | 1 
ask for Mr, 1

Y :i*.
sentences may 
leave them from eight ln the morning 
until six o’clock in the evening.

The duchess goes there every day, 
and it is stated, to complete her work 
she is giving up her visit to America, 
this year.

?

IWEAVER, J.

weavers:
iton. -

i

To Live Happily After All. S

oburg, Ger-CGBITRG, Duchy of 
many, Aug. 5.—The relations between 
the Grand Duke Cyril of Russia and 
his wife (the divorced Grand Duchess
Victoria of Hesse), which recently A g,.eat ^eal of attention has lately I 
Were reported to be about to end In been called ln the papers to the case of 
divorce, have entered upon a happier tb(_ young glrl at Chicago University 
stage. She has consented to ren whose colored blood was alleged to be
her title of grand duchess, and a th(1 cauge Qf her sudden expulsion from 
imperial Russian decree has been - a sororjty there and her ostracism ln 
sued bestowing on her the title society. What really happened, as her 
imperial highness Grand Duke Cyril blother expiained to the papers, was 
has gone to St. Petersburg to see Em- tbat the reporters got hold of a false 
peror Nicholas, and on hl8 r®tur""®r® story and worked it up. It had always
'teS^lEl"vladtm(PeTdeest uncle lEiVaEYgH'El^tE^pB^ ^^11 DCPaHmeflt ^''^^^^rs^rboro^Bercr^01”

of Emperor Nicholas, and father of discovery. This little story, however, Toronto World -----------
Cyril, 1- seeking the restoration of Ms shows something besides the fact that luruuro Scarboro Beach attracted a fair
son’s honors and offices, of which he newspapers may occasionally be mlstak- 1 "lend the above pattern te share of holiday pleasure seekers, the
was deprived by the emperor fpr n. It shows that sororities have recently | NAMK............................................................ park being crowded afternoon and
marryljig a divorced woman, his first become a factor and an active one in-, evening. There were two high grade
cousini and thereby breaking the ccnege jife Recently in Cornell Uni-1 address................................... .. free specials in the afternoon. Capt.
canonical law. The Grand Duke of verslty the faculty had to interfere be-| sise Wanted-loive »«• of Child’s Thomas Callaghan, a Toronto boy who
Hess, from whom the Grand Duchess tween the men and women students. • • or Mis»* Pattern.) won distinction in the Boer war, re-
Victoria was divorced, is the brother Tbe sororities had undertaken to man- ceiving the distinguished service order
of the Empress of Russia. age things till absolutely a state of . 7"".. —L ' " . ---------—,.------«-■—— for bravery in scouting, made a bal-

----------- hostility prevailed. ^ _ loon ascension and parachute drop,
Tho it is not more than a few years PF/RSllN A !.. according to program. The balloon

since such began to be the case, yet _______ rose to a height of 2100 feet, taking a
sororities have already crept Into our The Argonaut Rowing Club held its : northerly direction from the park. At
University of Toronto. Let a little ex- , . - a great altitude Capt. Callaghan hung
planation of their workings be given, regular fortnightly dance in the cluo- by his toes from the trapeze and way-, 
From some special high school or ladies’ : house last night. Despite the fact of j ed two flags. At the 2100-foot, altitude 
college a clique of girls chances to come its being tlie Civic Holiday, involving ! he released the parachute, which drop- 
up at once to the university. Naturally excursions out of town, the dance was probably 100 feet before it caugnt
they are better acquainted among each Well attended. as usual, and the com- alr and filled. The descent from'
other than with "outsiders." Straight- paratively cool night proved ideal for ; that moment was most graceful and 
way they form a club called a sorority, dancing. ; picturesque, the aertalist pulling the
communicate with other sororities in Among those present were : Mrs. Me- ! suspending ropes from aide to side and 
the United States, and become a chap- Cutcheon, Mrs. Edmund Phillips, Miss ; directing the descent Into open space 
ter of some larger one which has re- Luttrell, Miss Forgnette, Miss Irene ias rouch as possible. .The landing was 
presentatlves in many colleges. Of Phelan, Miss Flo Phelan, Miss Helen ! ™ade at>°at ^alf a m ®,trorT‘ the 
course the wholq affair Js kept a deadly Browne, Miss Jessie Fulton, Miss Om- : C-a.pt. Callaghan drew the chqte nicely 
secret till the wearing of Greek letter bra Winslow,Miss Elsie Lankey, Miss j *rom t**e ®nd ot a. building and came 
pins betrays the members. But in con- Muriel Bohme, Miss Freda Taylor, i d°wn ln the stLeeAs?ttiy' T*VLwaii0°n 
versatlon they are dramatically guard- Mr. McCutcheon, Capt. J. C. and Mrs. i aiV open field half a mile off.
ed about mentioning the very name of Farquhar, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. | Capt. Callaghan was congratulated 
their society. Now all this appears es It McCurdy and the Misses Farquhar, i *?y nmny old friends on his successful
Is__exaggerated to say the least of it. Mr. Farquhar, Jr., J. W. Bang, W. S. drof‘ He stated that thls was h*a
The men's fraternities have at least an Talmage, W. M. Taylor, J. G. Merrick, “rafi asce"a “ri, n
ostensible cause for existence, they pro- Messrs. Shepley, O’Sullivan, Hunter, 3*e h,ad been tor y5af]S wltbA„Ca,*i' 
vide proper boarding houses for their Jackes, Thomson, C. Toms, H. Toms, fornia company. The balloon when in- 
members1^ But, as is only right, the Dodds, Rlddy, Wright, McKay, Bal- dated stands 66 feet 6 lnchM from the 
voune women have a residence, and four, McCutcheon, Stewart, H. T. ground and has a circumference of 116 
they are expected to reside there, so Thompson, Robertson, Smith, Dudley, The parachute Is 31 feet in dla-
anrnritles have little work to do. W. Haight, A. Haight, Pate, Mc- mÇter- «... ,L, _ .

in many the LaughUn’ Leare_and_ Macdonald. hethe air I am
inU' "S^W C A. or a sorority? The The many friends of Dr. Clare A. steady." His hand shook violently as 
nriiieinles of the two are opposed. In Langmald will toe pleased to learn that h® spoke. •
o nniversltv like that of Toronto, soror- he was successful at the recent exam- Later In the day Prof. James Hardy, 
... chiefly founded by young wo- 1 nation for the triple qualification of a'so a Toronto boy, gave his thrilling
“‘f* who 5irire excluslven^s. They the Royal College of Physicians and of high wire act He Is styled the King 
?‘e „ to a conege endowed and Surgeons,having passed with honor dis- Aerial Artists and he mak®8 good.

peopfe and every la- tinctlon. Dr. and Mrs. Langmald are Hardy appears on the wire in the tat- 
who nay? his taxes directly leaving Edinburgh and London to spend tered rags of a tramp and his dlsrpb- 

r nn l“ ,; helping to XgWe them some time on the continent, especially ing act affords no end of amusement 
or Indirectly is neipmg io norm an V Paris and Rome i Stripped of his impedimenta he doestheir education. For public benefit U !• at Germans, Parisjmd Rome. many surprising stunts, such as walk-
understood to be, not forpuhlic hem- ^ M j 0,Leary of 43 Macpher. ing blindfolded in a sack, and again

Uffrorities increase and mul- son-avenue and children are visiting with his feet encased In clumsy wicker 
should the sororities increase ana mui Muskoka baskets. The performance was repeat-will inevitably do both of In Muskoka. _______ ed ln the evening.

First—The existence Migs Margaret Higgins. McCaul- The large crowds freely patronized
street, is spending her vacation at the many excellent attractions and 11s- 
Uneedarest Hotel. Muskoka. tened to the music of Raven’s band.

Miss Kathleen Dunthey, William- State Enjoined,
street, is staying at Uneedarest Hotel, ST. PAUL, Aug. 5.—Judge Van Ven- 
Muskoka. ter to-day enjoined the secretary of

________ state of Arkansas from forfeiting the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gunn of Kings- .right of the Rock Island to do busi- 

ton were guests at the Rossln House, ness in Arkansas, 
over the holiday.

JSHKR; a 
isher wanted;- 
te style, con-, 
hapman, car# One Girl and a Sorority.

•5n
i'IRST-G 
n sash 
ght.man. 

Ont, change ln the system of 
announcing the “turns,” each 'of which 

I is now lettered ln the program and so 
Indicated from the stage.

Perhaps this is one of the most pe-i‘X ,STS216, WorlAl"
Quality will, tell, 

culiar shoe sales ever told of.
-<• CAPT. CALLAGHAN’S STUNT.SAND MEN. 

t. Meier- Bar? 
I Spa dine, T» Months ago the Slater Shoe factory was so busy that 

they could not and would not guarantee delivery of summer 
shoes in quantities sufficient for our trade. We bought shoes 
elsewhere, ordered 9,000 pairs of Oxfords, tan bals, and 
other lines to meet urgent needs.

We made a mistake. The regular patrons of this store will not buy a 
shoe unless it has stamped on it the Sign of the Slate. We confess that we 
cannot sell these Shoes in the regular way and at regular prices when they are 
placed side by side with the Slater product. The people won’t have them.

-ON PLUS 
guarantee 

iera. Orient 
Ont:

.

I

1

TED.
U.LL ROUND.

not afraid ol 
Ion-place.

LER. aoiNci 
staple line ol 
11. World.

Mistakes of Learners in tennis.
: Consulting with a really scientific 
player, the editor elicited the follow
ing points: It you want to play ten
nis well, as In every thing else, you 
must take the time to do so. You 
n>ust hot expect to. become a cham
pion after a few months or even a 
téyy seasons of practice. Tho no' game 
Is more entrancing or seemingly more 
simple at start, yet none is more' dif
ficult to play with an expert, or more 
full of the "tricks of the trade.” 
Many people who are really expert 
players will tell you they cannot play 
tennis well because they have yet so 

: much to learn. In the first place,
. your tennis-girl must look and be en

tirely “fit,” that Is, she should have 
clothes that won’t displace, that al
low perfect freedom of movement, that 
do not hamper by length or tightness. 
Next, her shoes must be absolutely 
the conventional tennis shoe. Ignor
ant people who come to play on a 
friend’s expensive court In high heels 
little know .the patience they are 
forcing from their hosts. Next, do 
not be nervous, altho you are learn
ing. Watch the player till the ball is 
served If you are receiving, and after 
that watch the ball itself till you have 
returned It. One should try to cal
culate accurately the length of arm 
and sweep, and use It to the full, 
•never running close to the ball, as 
if It Is caught that way, the stroke 
Is weak, and the ball easily returned 
by a fast player.

Of course an expert uses his or her 
own Judgment about these things, but 
a beginner should try to play, simply 
getting the "run" of the game before 
trying any fancy, sthokes or feints. 
In playing doubles, avoid one thing, 
especially If your partner Is a man 
and you a girl, do not return his 
balls. He naturally resents your tak~ 
Ing the balls which he should return, 
and If he be a less practised player 
than yourself, is all the more sensi
tive on that account.

2N OF GOO 
lion. Box

OUT THEY GO I <

Nl Factory cost in most cases, and at less than cost in some lines. We can’t 
afford to lose all we put into these Shoes, but I am going to lose what I must 
lose as quick as I can.

— ■ "» 
JNG MAN IS 
clerical work: 
write Frenoa Here are some of the Shoes, some of the makers, and prices at which 

sell, coupled with the price which other dealers sell these shoes at:
2000 pairs Men’s Boots (made by Packard of 

Brocton, McPherson, King, Tetrault, Hart 
Shoe Co., and others), in patent colt, box calf, 
velour calf, vici kid, and other leathers; other 
stores’ prices $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00. Our

$2.95

r

weALE. „
$2.95clearing ats and u

igs; no mb%
120 pairs White Canvas Boots and Oxfords (made 

by McPherson, Hart Shoe Co., Outing Shoe 
Co., Boston), nice, clean goods, best lasts; reg
ularly sold at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. A

$1.95

LY PRIN 
sers, one 
eleiphone

price clearing atRR1ER8, 1». 
gg Carrier * 
uildlng, Hem- 600 pairs Men’s Calf and Kid Stock (made by 

Packard. King. Gauthier, etc.), kid or calf 
leather-lined ; other stores’ price $5.00. Our 
price ................ .. ....................... .......................$345

120 pairs Men’s Oxfords (made by C. H. Alden 
of Boston. Packard of Brocton, Tetrault Shoe 
Co., and others), tan and black, kid patent colt 
and calf, worth up to $5.00, none less than 
$4.00. Our price ............. .......................$2.95

300 pairs Men’s High-grade Tan Russian Calf 
and Vici Kid. extra good stock and color. Sold, 
none better, in all stores in town at $5.00. A

60 pairs Outing Boots and Oxfords, Golf, Tennis 
and Boating Goods of good quality. Regular 
prices $2.50 and $3.00. Clearing at. . .$1.95

IILE-CADIL- 
pas condition. 
Baker, World

Ladies’ list will be published Wednesday. We 
have some great things in store for them.GY. APPLY

•:» ?■

ChildrenIL BOAT - 
west. Appy>

We will hgve the best bargains in Children's 
Goods of Quality ever offered in the city. We 
have no cheap lines—all have some special tea-1 
tures, and the mother of economy will do well 
to wait for this sale.

ANDIRONS, 
6 or U Bar. tiply they 

two things.
sorority clubhouses will raise the ex
pense of living at the colleges and so 
encourage society girls rather than 
teachers and professional women to at
tend. Second—The sororities will tend 
to monopolize, control and consequently 
needlessly Increase the social activities 
of the colleges. As our best authorities 
claim, these are already far too much 
of a temptation to the idle,

j- is onlv reasonable for the general 
public to "expect that a university Is 

MONTREAL, Aug. 5—Col. Buchan for serious causes, not a play-room for 
and officers iof the Montreal garrison j children. The general public pays the 
are entertaining the officers of the ’ hill, and the young man or woman who 
visiting English artillery team on Wed - ,feeis justified in encouraging a system 
nesday ^evening, at the Hunt Club. ! bound sooner or later to lead to the to- 

The English artillerymen will arriverai exclusion of the poor and struggling 
ln Montreal on Tuesday evening bv ' student from the provincial university 
the R. knd O. boat, and will be quar- is pursuing a selfish and mistaken 
tered at the Windsor. On Wednesday |policy. Undoubtedly that Is what the 
they will be entertained by the officers triumph of social or political cliques 
of the Canadian Artillery Association, ;must mean, 
while ln the evening they will be the j 
guests of the Montreal garrison tor a 
dinner at the Hunt Club.

AT 4c 
er York

[PORTS—ONJ 
and Suprem# 
Dow A Me* Sale starts Tuesday afternoon !

Six good shoe salesmen wanted for the Riddance Sale.
Charles C. Cummings, President 
Charles C. Cummings, L mited.

«-

ant CEB:
i war, eallini 
& Co., 16 Vie- Give the Babies,1-tillery at Montreal. The Misses Nevin and Messrs. Cade 

and Harry Howe of Windsor are at 
the Rossin House. The Slater Shoe StoreITS.

NESTLE'SMiss Muriel Douglas of Owen Sound j 
is In the city staying at the Rossin.Ft TOURISTS, t 

e beds, first- 
, etc. Write

Misses Annie Daley, Mary E. Mur
phy. Maud Laffey. Brideie Cassai!. 
Kathlyn Heegon. Sarah Grumes and 
Joseph Emmerick of Chicago are in 
the city, guests at the Rossin House 
en youte to Quebec on a tour given 
by The Chicago Examiner for the most 
popular school teachers In Chicago. 
Several more are yet to follow.

117 Yontfe Street, Torontore.
m J

URLINOrON 
% summer ho . 
londay rat», 
litary P,ura*T 
nnection. For 
, Burlington-.

The English magazine, have been print- 

very strange poetry recently, 
but the following lines In The Saturday 

by Mgr. Vaughan deierve a place all by 

themselves as a Slnfonla Domestics :.

LEGS CRUSHED BY ENGINE.CONSPIRACY BY GOVERNMENT?
It Cleaned Them Out.

James Murray. Jr., of the tea rooms, 
North Vancouver, B.C., says that since 

Strangles Two Babes. he has been using Jacksonian Roach
BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 5—While Powder he has not seen any cock 

Insane. Mrs. Christine Nenadal, aged t roaches in his kitchen, and that the 
26 years, to-day strangled her tw > results from its use have been highly 
small children. Mary, aged 2 yea7s. and satisfactory. If your druggist cannot 
Yarosalow, aged 1 year and 3 months, supply you. write th" Jackson Roach 

She is under arrest. Killer Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ing some
Sutherland Black Probably Fatally 

Injured at Allendale.
Standard Oil Co. Say Repeated At

tacks Are Not Accidental.L address 
O.. Muskoka 
e. Term££

Sutherland Black, a young man who 
for the past two years has been In the

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—John D. Arch- 
bold, vice-president of the Standard Oil

, . Company, to-day made a statement in employ of McLeod & Sons, 689 Spa-
Senator D. McMillou of Alexandria It is suitable for the youngest ln* i Which he declared that the company dina-avenue, met with an accident

was in town oxer the holiday. fants and the' safest food for the was not ̂ ven an opportunity to be, which may prove fatal.
Crown Attorney J. R. Murphy of j L,Ly jfi t^e Jj0t weather—easily heard or to submit data ln the prépara- j He left Toronto Saturday about 11.80
SHP3"" ^ by the most ^

stomach. The doctors recommend j m^r Archbold In his statement said ■ y0ung man got off to take a walk 

use of Nestle's Food because it il ! that the report of Commissioner Smith around the station, and while crossing
. . , . , , , - : ‘ marks another coincidence in the ut-[ the tracks was run down by an en-

nourishmg and keeps the infant s now* trances Qf different departments of the gfne.
idine all risk» government which have occurred so Both his legs were badly crushed

^  7 frequently as to rob them of even the and one had to be amputated. While
j appearance of being accidental. the doctors have hopes of saving the

. ! ------------------- -- ’ ; ... other, his condition Is regarded as very
only I Big Turn Out for Muskoka or. Civic 8erlous

Holiday. The young man was taken to the
The Canadian Northern “Lake Shore hospital at Barrie.

| Express” had nearly three hundred Ayr, and he has been living In Toron- 
people for Muskoka on Saturday, and to for a couple of years.

I the four-thirty train as many more 
I i going north. People are now educat- 
! ed to the fact that they can reach 

the lakes more easily and at a much 
i earlier hour by taking the Canadian 
j Northern Ontario.

There was a splendid turnout for 
I Beaverton, which is growing wonder

fully In popularity, and. Sparrow 
Lake, which is reached direct by the 
Canadian Northern Ontario, was well 
patronize*

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Garden of St. 
Louis, Mo., are at the Queen's Hotel. I. V.

A Boy, 
A maid : 
A shady 
Glade,

A score 
Of years, 
Midst hopes 
And fears.

i
1

JOS

of the city• 
goods, ««’

, etc. A. ti

ll. VI.1
A lover’s 
Walk: 
Delightful 
Talk.

Then—Grave
stone# two, 
Beneath 
The yew.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tait and Miss 
Winnifred Tait of Melbourne, Ont., 
are registered at the Queen’s.

.rs.

III. « v«
-A Trumpet's 
Souhd 
Spread o’er 
The mound.

1A glance, 
A kiss : 
Supreme»! 
Bliss.

Will and Dr. and : els in perfect order,
Mrs. Harry Webb of Syracuse. New | . •
York, who are on an auto tour thru : at tn“
Canada, were at the Queen’s yester- j 
day.

!
avoi

from impure milk.
Mr. and Mrs. A.I Auctioneers* 

real estate, 
idenees. per- ’ 
Andrews. Oi- 

5170. (Estan

te ason
Nestle’s 

water to prepare.
I Ask your Doctor about

Owing to yesterday being a civic holiday, the results of the compe
tition have been deferred till to-morrow morning, when they will be 
announced as usual.

Food irequires VIII.
Both soar 
Above. 
Where all 
Is love.

IV..-. I 1A wedding 
Ring.
Belle-Ding! 
Ding, Ding!

His home is atJ. Ross Geddes and daughter of 
Sarnia are guests at the Queen's.

Earthquake Recorded.
ALBANY. N.Y.. Aug. 5.—The siesmo- 

graph at the state museum registered 
earthquake shocks beginning at 1.59 , 
o’clock this morning and continuing 13 
minutes.

ED.

Nestie’s Food 1/ n>ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

>K SCHOOL
to rommrncfl 
irintfteld P-O. 
roi* tirer.-

; ■
Vitbout Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol!

Without iEE, ;
A Croat Alterative «

AW f < A Doctor’s Med ici so

Alcohol ss-g
THE LEERING RILES CO., Ltd.NameLE. MOLD1 

ionnl oerttfl-
, fv.tlnimtion |
ill 7th of «Au- |

IWoman Drops Dead.
MAXWELL. Aug. 5.—Miss Mary 

Madden, daughter of the late James 
Madden, dropped dead to-day. 
was about 50 years of age.

!MONTREAL

Write for Recent Work on Infant 
Feeding and sample free by mail.

L ,
■ Address'p-(-!•' —er She, Havelock.
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Baseball Circuit Opens 
at Buffalo

*j uj

Lacrosse TurfT ecumsehs-T oronte 
Same Old Story

I i

kil:

1ST If: i! il V*
;

!- 5 s5Stt SEi

>j 56 Best« 
of Visitors ' 

SecondLEAP6 STOP AT CRITICAU5TAQE 
GREAT BATTING RALLT TAILS

Winter Wins Canada Stake 
Reproacfifess Outside the Money
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; ; V favorite, but after finishing fifth the first 
heat he got the banner in the next Th® 
winner turned up in Judex, who was 
ond choice in the betting.

..m EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.Pets Break Even With Bronchos, 
While Bisons Double Up Royals, 
Taking the Lead—Skeeters Win.

Buffalo Grand Circuit Races Open 
Under Favorable Conditions— 
Four Events Decided in Straight 
Hats.

■ mmm^Clubs.
Buffalo ...
Toronto ...
Newark ... 
Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Providence 
Rochester ,
Montreal ..

Games to-day : 
Buffalo at Montreal

Won. 
. M

sec-P.C.
; Xm*.621i W '

• ' ; ■ ... .

& Many prominent Canadian admirers of 
the light harness horse were In atten
dance, and Secretary Bentley Is expecting 
a large number over from Toronto Wed
nesday, when the Toronto Driving Club

BUBTAT/i A„„ R_IWI«1 )-Th. tlat run their annual excursion here. BUFFALO, Aug. 5. (Special.) TM ilat ( offlelals for the day were : Judges-Hon.
grand circuit meeting of the Buffalo G s vanQorder, Buffalo; Fred Upton, 
Driving Club opened here to-day unddr Rochester, and George W. Hayt, presld- 
most favorable conditions at the beauti- °friwhamton. Starter, Robt.
ful Kenilworth course. The track was at Newton’ York '

Its best and the weather comfortable, tlio paratlon Purse, $1000— 
threatening. A slight drizzling rain fell : Bell Bird, blk.f., by_ Jay Time— 
during the greater part of the racing, but ‘t^^ant-

'îJlna Dlnsmore (Benyon) ...................

53 .616 wx ,
.622. 47 M'. '• T v'v.50546
.500There was nothing to the morning 

game but the Pets. They 
scoring In the initial innings and kept 
It up every spasm but _the sixth and 
seventh, and as the Bronchos Were 
blanketed, the score sheet read: To
ronto 8, Rochester 0.

. . 45m : 1
v<:,48946 *
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.829............ 27

Rochester at Toronto, luck thl 
the C«5* W. .: ,t was roue: '• * ; '

.
V Hi'N n.Malay fanned, while Clancy groünded 

to Flynn.
Henley fanned Schafly in the tenth 

and then issued a charity to Phyle. 
Kelley hit to right field crowd for two 
sacks. Kelley now gave way to Mit
chell. Carrigan grounded to Sand- 
helm, who threw him out at the Initial 
corner, Phyle scoring, while Mitchell 
made third. Again a hit would have 
been welcome, but Flynn struck at the

eiv. • <. First race, 3-year-old trot, The Pre--,
S, toss posai 
'^reversed. >
Wk kindly to
IC-.Alans. and 
aJU get double 
jT-don rather 

S Scrson, LoR. s 
T or more.

fThe batting 
,&slly belong 
saTiently thruo 
r,e for nearb 
enly one chan< 
* the slips af 
century. Hull 

’ sine, and then 
scoring. Ci 

ing hit merrily 
Roy replaced 
ibous* end, ant 
Sseitrous, fiv 
wickets going 
of only two ru 
into Terry’s oi 
td two and on 
another off br< 
the pavilion, 
lowed and on 
Whitutker car 
sixth ball of « 
off Cregar. an 
llton both wer 
Roy. It was
gufflolent to si 
ting left hand 
and did so wl 
the dry rot. 
medium break 
to him and n 
before Patton, 

if corpulent Cre 
» Bheather play « 

contributing o 
nicely caught 

V' seemed at horn 
6e ran himse 
were coming f

9) t jÆL-r'KmSouthpaw Jacobson, who was on the 
slab for the Leafs, was in splendid 
form, only five scattered blngles being 
annexed. Two of these were regis
tered in the fourth, but all chances of 
scoring were cut off by Wotell, who 
caught Clancy off third on Flanagan’s 
hit, by his perfect throw to Phyle.

Altho the score was one-sided, there 
were incidents that made the affair 
interesting in spots. Schafly made a 
fine catch off Clancy’s liner in the 
first, doubling up Bannon at the half
way nook. Kelley robbed Loudy of a 
three-bagger in the last by stopping 
the bounder with one hand, holding 
Loudy at first. Frick and Phyle field
ed cleanly. Malay, who had a busy 
time In left field, made a fine catch 
of Phyle’s foul in the seventh, grab
bing it on the edge of the crowd. The 
score tells the story. Over 6000 people ; Bannon. c.f. ..
witnessed the game, the three-base Malay, l.f..........
rule being In effect. - Score: Clancy, lb. ...

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Loudy, 2b. ...
Bannon, c.f........................2 0 0 3 0 Flanagan, r.f.
Malay, l.f..........................  4 0 1 6 0 Sundhelm, s.s.

„ Clancy, lb......................... 4 0 1 9 0 Lennox, 3b. v.
Loudy, 2b..........................  4 0 1 6 2 Higgins, c. ...
Flanagan, r.f................... 3 0 1 0 0 , McLean, p..............
Sundhelm, s.s.................. 4 0 1 0 4 j Moran x ...............

> Lennox, 3b.......................  3 0 0 0 1 Doran xx .................
Doran, c. ....................  3 0 0 2 4 Henley, p.............................. 0
Pappalau, p..................... 3 0 0 0 2

r 1 1[;

It did not affect the track to any extent.
The attendance was the largest in the ( La turner)"
history of the association for an opening £he Count, br.c. (White) ........

day. The feature event on the card was 
the second race, the Dominion of Canada

Î:<*»

* '''•<*
8»I

■ * 4il
% . ; r. mm

7 Time—2.1244, 2.1344-
Second race, 2.12 pace, Dominion of 

Reproac°h 1 essf ^"fa^^are^^n^Ty ! ^ ^

g^ orthf-C^ro0/ 8^aerce , ^ ^ 3

.............with the Star Pointer mare, Alice Point-, I eUnd onward, b.li. (Murphy)........
er, also a winner at Cleveland The race Redbow, b m. (Sweeney).....................
was won by the Pointer mare in straight, Dan s b.g. (Geers) .............................
heats without much difficulty as Re- ReproachleÉ,, blk.m. (Star)..............

n m I ■ ' ms '

•%S
ÊmÈêê

X': A * :m :,v ;•
ozone.

The locals lost the game in the fourth 
when Kelley allowed Flanagan’s two- 
bagger to get away from him, botli 
Loudy and Flanagan scoring. This 
gave the Bronchos a lead that the Pets 
could not overcome. The features of 
the game were Flanagan's great throw 
to third In the first, when he caught 
Schafly, and Frick’s sensational field
ing and Flanagan's hitting. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

IlltwEl"” ■M 4m 2 7l ^ 2y 4
9
5

3
9
8his

m • was won
heats without much difficulty, as _
proachless did not appear to like the go- | whlteTock "gr g (Snow)

6>. m 6

when she finished in fourth piece, but the Purse. $2000—
final heat found her behind the flag thru Beatrice Bellini, blk.m., tw Bel- 
an accident to her rigging. The winner t lini—Trixie Nutwood (J. Dicker- 
of the race is owned by David Shaw of* Jon) ........ ........... ••••••• • •-•••
Pittsburg, and was driven by Mike Me- Wild Bell, br.g., by Wlldnut Wild 

! Deavttt. Both the owner and driver were Bird (DeRyder) .................^..
! warmly congratulated after the race, and, Genteel H., br.h. (W. McDonald)..

Mr. Shaw was presented with a beautiful Fanny P., br.m. (Packers) ................
floral horseshoe amid the applause of Tolling Chimes, br.g. / yj? ♦ 
thousands in the spacious stands. Jack Ley burn, ch^g. (McCarthy)...

The first of the four races on the card Axtellay, b.m. (Thomas) ....................
was the trotting stake for 3-year-olds. Peter Balta, br.^. (Hedrick)..............
This Was won in straight heats by Alon- Lawrietta, b.m. (Saunders) .......... .
zo McDonald’s filly. Belle Bird. She was Lillie Stranger, b.m. (Curry).............
top-heavy favorite in the betting and won Marjorie, gr.m. (Cox) •■••/••••••••• —
handily Time—2.11%, 2.05%, 2.10.

The third race, the Lafayette Hotel Fourth race, 2.09 pace, purse 21000- 
purse for 2.16 clas strotters. was also won Judex, b.g., by Redwood—Nellie
in straight heats, Johnny Dickerson land- O. (McKinney) ... ...........v;*-'r;1 1 1
ing it with the black mare Beatrice Bell- Rey Del Diable, ch.g., by Diable-f
ini The California gelding, Wild Bell, Rosita (Lawrence) ••••••••••—•• 242
In Charlfey DeRyder's string, was good Laura Bellini, blk.m. (A. McDon-
enough to get second money. The win- aid) ........... ... .......................................... J J 4
ner was always favorite. Electric Storm, b.g. (Hedrick)..... 8 3 3

The fourth and final race of the day John F., b.g. (Eldridge) .........   4 jj8-
was another straight-heat affair. Billy Billie Foster, ch g   6 dis.
Foster, the Indiana pacer, was the early Time—2.10fl 2.0744, 2.1144.

II
Rochester—li Hotel0 33 1

1!: ' '/! ,
* - ‘ ■’ '

.. „£ ^mà
6 0 14

m 7306
12 25

ill34 !5 2
i3 2 1 WM125 0

0 73 0
00 14 ■mm0i0i

Ili
02101 r

0 . 000

ir ARGONAUTS* GREAT FOUR42 6 15 30 8 0
xBatted for Higgins in tenth. 
xxBatted for McLean in tenth.

A.B. R. H. O.
..6 0 1 2
.. 3 0 0 4
..4 2 1 4
..4 1 2 0
,.-5 12 4
..4 0 0
,.401 
..4 1 1
..3 0 0
..1 0 0
..0 0 0

Totals .
Totals ............................ 30 0 5^ 24 13 3
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Thoney, l.f. 4 2 1 4 0 0 Toronto—
Schafly, 2b............ .. 4 0 1 4 4 0 i Thoney, l.f............
Phyle. 3b............................ 3 1 1 3 2 0 Schafly, 2b..........
Kelley, c.f. .....................  3 0 1 1 0 0 Phyle, 3b................
Carrigan, ..........................3 1 0 2 0 0; Kelley, c.f...........
Flynn, lb. .....................  3 3 2 9 0 0, Carrigan, c. ...
Frick, s.s.........................  3 1 2 4 4 0 i Flynn, lb................
Wotell, r.f........................ 3 0 1 0 1 01 Frick, s.s...............
Jacobson, p..................... 4 0 1 0 2 0 Wotell, r.f..........

— Rudolph, p...........
.......... 30 8 10 27 13 0 Wledensaul x .
... 00000000 0—0 Hesterfer, p. .. 

12111002 •—8

Hi '•Longboat” Taylor also stroked theWon junior, intermediate and senior .finals at G A. A.O.. regatta.

champion senior eight.
E.

01 0
0

; 18—Torontos....... Kails.. ..
119—Tecumsehs... .Durkin..
; 20—Torontos............. Kails.. ..
121—Toron tos.............Warwick...................... 1.55
22—Tecumsehs... .Querrie 
28—Tecumsehs....Adamson.. .

.. ..2.20 
. ..13.55 
.. ..2.00

1 G.S. LYON, J.B. ROBINSON 
-:•• B.W. MAIN, W.Ï. WEST

TODONTDS EASY PICKING 
FOR THE TECUMSEHS

1
0
0p I 0
1Sill 0Totals ... 

Rochester , 
Toronto ...

0 SCO!u Young Torontos Win in Extra Time. _
PETERBORO, Aug. 5.—It took nearly *

Score Was 16 to 7-Yomg Tortin- mediL""1 c.L°A.egame betwcLn®the6young Left for First Flight Semi-Finals in

in- n , , Torontos and Peterboro here to-day. At
tOS Wifi at reterboro — Uom- ' the end of the fourth quarter the score 

p i/-.. - was four all. To decide the game It was
Wall Trim St- Kitts- agreed to,play two periods of 5 minutes

each, but at the end of the 10 minutes 
there was no score. Toronto put one in, 
but the whistle had blown a few seconds 

... .. before, and It was not allowed. The , ... , „ .
rather an easy proposition with the teams started in to play two more 5-mtn- championship series u. me tournament 
Torontos In the city championship -ute periods. The first one was unproduc- were played at the Larabton golf links
match nlaved At -the Island yesterday !tive- but the visMors tallied the winning yesterday. In the first flight It looked 
match played at the island yeste aay. game in tbe second, and the match was - ,
The score of 16 to 7 fairly indicates the over. The match was well contested all ! *lke Dyon and West foi the finals on 
niay The Torontos hame scored the the way thru. Young Torontos led at ; Saturday next. rThe semi-finals will be

the end of the first quarter 8 to 1; at the played on Wednesday. Scores: 
scriptural number, which should pretty finigh of the seCond, 4 to. 2: at the close 
nearly win any senior game, but the of the third, 4 to 3, and the locals tied

---------  .... .. , , ... the tally in the last Quarter. The referee, George S. Lyon of Toronto beat C. H.
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Buffalo took Indians had no difficulty in getting in Dhmy bobbin, had the play well in hand ; Pringle of Philadelphia, 6 up and 6 to go.

both games in a doubleheader here on the defence of the boys In blue and at all stages, ami was not called upon » B- Robinson, Toronto, beat W. a.
with Montreal to-day, winning the orjn „ „ tbev nleased ; to ln?lct many penalties. The visitors’ ; 1 yson, Phlladelpnla, 2 up.
first in 10 innings by 4 to 3. and the - . ; defence played tine lacrosse, while the j R- Corkrun of Baltimore beat A. W
second in eight Innings, when the The game was not rough, but Referee , peterboro home was nut as effective as - tilllnghast of Philadelphia, 3 up and 2 

McLean, who was on the firing line | polled on account of dark- - Jack Kelly of Brantford, and Judge of it should have been. Crocker of the to go.for the Bronchos, was an enigma to the1 ^me was called “cou^r a * ' Newmarket ! Young Torontos received a gash over the VV T. West of PhlUi-Lpl.U beat W. E.
Pets only three scattered hits being nbs® bY 6 to ,1 the ninth when the ' y y NewmarKet, ,mouth ,n the la<t quarter, and had to Cynklyn of Dunwoodle, N.Y., 1 up.
connected with up to the ninth, two tbe fl,r8t. g,an?®, 2 * with ^wo of handed out Penalties to eighteen of the retlre for the rest of the game, Peter- -Second Flight-
n?nth»m heine- recorded in the third i R°Yals led by 3. to 2- '7 ltx1} :'y? ”1 contestants tor minor offences. i boro dropping a man to even up. The I Dr. Nyman, Westward Ho, Chicago,

which og resulted On the the Bisons out he passed McAllister Felker twlsted hls knee ln the third teams were: b™t W. M. Griffith, B.antford, 4 up and
from wh , y nff = ' nroved and Milligan, and a double by Nat- qUar(er and went out of the game for Young Torontos (5)—Goal, Mitchell: 2 to go. /
other hand, Rudolph s offerings proved ! tregs who had previously hammered a Iew minutes and in the fourth quar-.'point. Woods; cover, Madill; defence, E D * raser, I,ambton, beat Alfred 
easy picking, he being in trouble every - t a home run, gave the visitors the , aUemDted to bodvcheck Kails Into : Whale. Brennan, Crocker; certre. Me-' Wright, Lambton, 2 up and 1 to go. innings but two. and It looked all over * run. In the tenth hits by Mur- the fence,vbu? whe^Ftiker landed Kalis Arthur; home field, Mark. Murphy, Heal; - C. C James Lambton beat J. Sheehan, 
but the cheering. rav Smith and Ryan gave Buffalo didn’t hannen to be there and the result outside home, Morrison ; Inside home, I ht. Catharines. 3 up and 1 to go.

However, one can never tell wnenj [ay’ tally. The second game wl Lt herdls^t ro ustoNcll the game «eld eaptaln, Tod. E«I. Fitzgerald, Lambton. beat C. M.

s-W! ‘ r'a? ssrsi tgs « srss&æ : sss «rstr» “«s : -m^ssi
-ill they were checked, Imps makin» >jattress, a single by Gettman, and a Tecumsehs, who, however, have quite ' field captain, G. Lynch, 
i two base rule in place of three, r*hyje. homer by Schirm gave them five runs. a reputation for going some at the start, j Referee—Dinnie Dobbin. Beaverton, 
led off with a single over first, while, -j-be Royals could not locate Currie s made things interesting and in a fierce ' Timers—G. Tod, Toronto; C. Barber,
Kelley cracked a screamer to the cen-1 curves Scores : attack Jardine, w-ho attempted to re- ' Peterboro.
tre field crowd for two sacks. CartH--, —First Game.— lieve the Toronto goal, was cross- Penalty—Cass Cameron, Beaverton.
$an followed it up with a clear Montreal— A . R. O. A. E. checked by Whitehead and scored tne
aver short, sending Phyle acrosifi\çe: » ham , f................. 5 0 first for the Indians. The Torontos kept Cornwall Beat St. Kitts.
pan and Kelley to a peg from hotSe. jjroekett,' c.f................... 2 0 up their good work and continued to ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 5. (Spc-clab)
Flynn was passed up, while Frifck Brown, ib......................... 11 « ; make things interesting, but Querrio In a ^ïiViî,i0Vh5 vthletiM to"dthe
singled, Kelly scoring, Carrigan going Madigan r.f................... 1 ® ' put the Indians one to the good. T-he ' f 'l ,d i Vhe gam^ wl- one of the
to third. With three and two on Wo-, Morgan. 3h .................. 1 * °0 ' fourth also went to the Tecumsehs, but begt seen hefe l^ve^rs. rin-1 an immense .
tell, Mike fanned. Wiedy was ser t in Corcoran s.s .............. 1 , 0 I not before the Torontos had put the r0wd turned out to see It. The first quar-
bat for Rudolph and responded wlth fnean, ... ...................   x 2 0 I ball all around the net and had lut ter ended with the score 4-2 In St. Kitts’ !

long fly to centre field, which Ban- 0 0 0 Clark ln all parts of hls anatomy.
aon was just able to get to. Flynn Hughes, p. .......... 0 0
tallied on the return, tieing the score. ;
Frick going to third. Any kind of a Totals ..........
hit would have won the game here, - Buffalo— 
but Thoney grounded to' Lennox, who j Xattress, s.s. . 
threw him out at first. 1 Gettman, c:f.

who was substituted for Schirm, l.f. ...

ing two fours

Toronto Baseball Averages
The light 

when the Qua 
venture. The 

-•ftamUtor. and 
bowling three 

(«can keep up 1 
Spinning may 

J earned victor 
1 Play will re 

day. The U. 
by the Cana- 
last night at 

, That the 1 
the Canadian 
the splendid 

, ln the grand 
Dr. Goldwtn 
those present 

1, —United £
H, R. Patton 
R. L. Pear so 1

. J. P. Dornan 
F. H. Bohlen, 

, G. B. Dixon, 
E. M. Cregai 
8. Miffikln,
I. R. Vetterl 
O. N. LeRoy, 
W. H. Sayen 
8. Young, nl

Extras ...I

337 5 8
xBatted for Rudolph ln ninth.

100200010 2—6 

001000003 1—5

TotalsTwo-base hit—Thoney. Sacrifice hits—
Schafly; Wotell. Stolen bases—Bannon,
Thoney, Phyle 2. Double-plays—Sund- : Rochester 
helm to Loudy to Clancy : Doran to 1 Toronto .

' Loudy; Schafly to Frick. Bases on balls Three-base hits—Lennox. Clancy. Two- 
—Off Pappalau 4, off Jacobson 3. Struck : base hits—Flanagan 2, Clancy, Wotell, 
out—By Jacobson 3. Hit—By Pappalau, : Kelley. Sacrifice hits—Bannon, Sundhelm. 
Flynn, Frick. Left on bases—Rochester stolen bases—Bannon, Thoney, Schafly. 
6, Toronto 6. Umpire—Cusack. Time— struck out—By McLean 6. by Rudolph 3, 
1.45. : by Henley 2, by Hesterfer 1. Bases on

1 balls--Off McLean 4, off Rudolph 3, off 
Henley 2, of£/He»terfer’4- Innings pitch- 

: éd—(By McLean 9, by Henley* 1, by Ru- 
So near and yet so far, may be as- doipb 9, by « Hesterfer 1. Hits—Off Mc- 

cribed to the second game. The locals Lean 7, off Henley 3, off Rudolph 11, off 
by a fine batting rally tied the score; Hesterfer 4. Double-play-Flanagan to

resting on: Lennox. Left on bases-Ruchester 12. 
third, but Thoney was not equal to the! Toronto 7. Umphe-Cusack. Time-3.00, 

occasion, proving the third out.
Bronchos got the fever in the tenth and ; 
annexed two runs, and as Flynn fan
ned with Mitchell a noolc from home.

in and two down, so endetn

£

Ilf the Lambton Golf

H S
Tourney.

A —Fieldlng.-1—Batting.—
g: A.B.

..... 83 340
56 198
18 61

G. P.O. A. E. Ave.
2 0 6 0 1.000

13 4 89 0 1.000
8 63 v.. 1 .983

23- . 9 ,982
50 9 .978

7 5 .972
27 1 .672
12 7 .962
57 3 .960

116 14 .954
40 12 .944
48 13 .944
58 4 .939

1 1 .937
13 9 .921

164 25 .912
197 33 .905
71 18 • .874

Names.H. Ave
119 .360 Jacobson, p.
67 .338 Moffltt, p. ..
17 *.333 Rudolph, p. /...J...18
16 .333 Flynn, lb. ............ 46
48 . 309 Kelley, lb..............
45 . 276 Wledensaul, c.f.
11 .268 Hesterfer, p. ...
70 .216 Thoney, l.f............

• 22 . 229 McGinley, p. ..

Names. 
Thoney, l.f. .

lb. ..
had The-jirst and second rounds of theAs expected the Tecumsehs

Kelley,
Rudolph, p...........
Hoey, r.f. .......... -
Carrigan, c. ....
Schafly, 2b...........
Applegate, p. ... 
Wledensaul, c.f. 
Mitchell, p. ... 
Hesterfer, p. .
Phyle, 8b..........
Frick, s.s.............
Wotell, r.f, ... 
Flynn, lb. ;.... 
Hurley, c. 
Jacobson, p. ..
Moffltt, p...........
McGinley, p. t.

.

■
14Rochester 6, Toronto 5. 5647 155
44 163 761iiï 164115
76 284
29 «6 . 20in the ninth and a man$!■ 

1

4410 .227 Schafly, 2b.
66 . 225 , Hurley, c. .

x 50 . 222 Carrigan, c.
52 . 2211 Applegate, p.
30 .190 Hoey, r.f.
18 .177 Wotell, r.f. .

1 .167 Phyle, 3b. ..
5 .147 j Frick, s.s. ...
7 .122 j Mitchell, p................. : 29

16
—First Flight— 33........ 79 293

..... 96 226

.£... 69 236

........ 46 158

........33 102

The 47Buffalo Wins Two.
i.t 16

. 14

# ijtI
El .

162one run 
the game. 66. 13 34 

. 20 57
3

! t

DETROIT AGAIN LEADERStrifle wild. Attendance, 1900. Scone:

134
,.6010 
..6121 
..5 0 0 1
,. 6 0 8 12
.. 4 2 2 1
.. 3 0 0 1
..602 
..632

.. 45 7 15
A.B. R H.
..5 0
..4 0
..4 1

was a
Jersey City- 

Clement, l.f.
Bean, s.s............
nalllgan, c.f. 
Hanford, r.f. .. 
Merritt, lb.'.. 
Keister, 2b. ...
Woods, 3b..........
Butler, c...........
Lake, p. ......

. i j!
till 0 Philadelphia Are Coming to the 

Front Rapidly.
1
01m 1

- ■: Like ln the Eastern League yesterday, a 
change ln tne American League occurred, 
Detroit usurping Chicago in the pennant^ 

Connie Mack’s yuakeis won two 
games from Cleveland and are closely on 
tne trail of tne VViilte Box.

0
0
0a 1 :

11 ; :« I ;

0 race.
0

R. N. Scheffey beat Stow E. Kenyon 
3 up and 2 to go.

Chas. Presby beat A. W. Austin 1 up. 
F. A. Parker beat G. W. Clendenan 3 

up and 2 to go.
—Fourth Flight—

F. W. Baillle. Lambtotl, beat J. P. 
Hynes, Lambton, 5 up and 4 to go.

A. T. Reid, Lambton, beaÿ W. P. Gundy. 
Lambton, 4 up and 3 to go.

—Consolation Handicap—Medal Play- 
Gross. H’cap. Net.

Total ...J 
—Cana 

H. C. Hill, ti
E. G. Hull;
F. C. Terry J 
F. C. Evans 
A. Helghlngi 
W. Whlttak 
F. Hamilton 
H. G. Wookl 
O. J. Sheath] 
$• Gausden 
L. Black, r]

Extras .. J

Total .. 
—Run] 

1—9, 2—32,] 
66, 8—80, 9-]

Totals .......
Providence— 

McConnell, 2b.
Lord, 3b...............
Poland, r.f..........
Abstein, lb. ..
Phelan, c.f.....................
Chadbourne, l.f. .....
Crawford, s.s...........
Peterson, c. ..
Mack, p........... .

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.14Sf 1 0 Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 67 35 6.20
t. 59 38 .M
.. 55 37 .M
....55 41 .6,0
.. 44 49 . 473
..38 54 .413

Clubs.
Detroit ............
Chicago..........
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
New York ...
Boston ............
St. Louis .... 
Washington .

! 00
1122
021
140
131
010

Name.
C. E. Robin 
George Harvey ..
A. E. Austin ........
J. T. Hewitt ..........
F. Ki limer .............
George McKlee ....
J. Sale Jr. ................
Hoy Buchanan ...
L. P. Wood ............
W. C. Young ..........
W. R. Smvth ..........
J. E. Baillle ............
J. E. B. ILttlejohn 
W. H. Garvey ...
H. G. Williams ....
W. W. Shoemaker
C. E. Pearson ........
A. A. Wilson ........
A. W. Donly ..........
Judge Hardy ........
R. M. Bertram ...
W. H. WebMng ...
F. J. Ross ...............

H Greene
Melville Bertram ...................... Kill
A. E. Watts .............................  1
H. \. Drummond ................

Lacrwe Possin. w.”' rën" .............................
The C. L. A. district committee, com-1 r w T;Pn„nv...................................

of Dovle. Forsvthe. Tegart and 
. Secretary Hall, met yesterday and ar- 
I ranged " the plav-off ln Intermediate J ,
O-nun No. 2. as follows :

Saturday. Aur. 10—Bramnton and Malt- 
! Griffith; rover, Stewart ; defence, Gray- Dia"v at Toronto Junction.
I don, Graham, Davidson; centre, Felker; : winners meet Toronto Junction at the

000 .■333. 37 
. 28

Games to-day : Chicago at New Yoik, 
St. Louis at Boston, Detroit at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia.

56
7 85 .30463li 99 97 E 33 4l Totals ...

Jersey City . 
Providence.. 0 10 

Stolen bases

1 1 0 10 1002—7
10 0100-5

Abstein. Chadbourne, 
Crawford. Merritt 2. Two-base hits—Ab
stein, McConnell, KMster, Clement, Craw
ford. Three-base hit—Peterson. Sacri
fice hits—Crawford. Bean, Woods 2, Keis
ter. Struck out—Fv Mack 5. by Lake 11. 
First on balls-Off Lake S Time—2.42. 
Umpires—Conway and Sullivan.

84 2 SC
• Id ‘ 100 9 91

692 86ii ' ■ .. % 3 86had American League Series.
At Washington, Detroit made It five 

straight from Washington by winning 
both games of the double-header. The 
double victory by the Détroits again puts 
ihtm ln first place ln the championship 
race. Score;

First Game—
Washington ..

At half-time both teams
0 Warwick scored the final goal of the goore(j five', and In the third Cornwall got 

. — quarter making it 3 to 2 and when the (WO more. Athletics falling to score. In 
0. gqng sounded the spectators sat back , the fourth, each scored once, making the 

E. and thought they were going to get a final score: Cornwall 8, St. Kitts 6. Theh 
1 pretty fair run for their money. teams lined up as follows:
0 in the second quarter, however, the Athletics (6)—Goal. Hesse: point, Sti- 
® Indians got together and had the Tor- vent cover-point Harri.^flrst defence.
0 jonto detencfe up in tbe aij; and '^.n “Ie fence0rParkeîncentreroBrown ; 'third home, 
0 j second rest came the score stood Te iR!pley: second home, Sullivan: first home, 
0 i cumsehs 10, Toronto 3. A.ubron ■ outside home. Hagan ; inside

In the third and fourth periods the hcm(. Fitzgerald 
0 Indians felt that they^ had the game Cornwall (Si—Goal. Lalonde: point, 

cinched and were satis"fied to hold the Rl.,.ns; cover-point. Don Cameron: first
second defence, 

third defence. John
Jardine had hls finger broken ln the White: centre, Decrav: third home. F.

a 96 10 86
... 101 10 91

8643.35 6 85 B.A.B. R. 3 79
1 6 81 Cregar .. J 

Vetterleln J 
LeRoy .... 
Patton ... 
Dixon .......

0 8 81 R.H.fl.
00002200 0-2 8 5

1 4 96Hesterfer, ------
Rudolph, was connected with by Flan- ; Murray r.f. 
agan. the first batter, for a two-bagger ^m 1th. -»>• — 
to centre field. Sundhelm bunted safe- _ ,an 2b. 
ly . Lennox filed to Phyle, while Mo-, McAllister, c. 

who batted for, Higgins, hit - to Kissinger, p.
Flanagan out at Milligan x ...

This is Ladles’ Day.

» ggjffg&jrglSgigwarMalK
Î! game will be called at 3.30^ a half ! WaThlngton"1.*^. .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 !

" hour earlier than usual, to enable \ Detroit ............................ 02120000 0-6 12 1 J
the Bronchos to catch an early train Batteries—Smith and Hey don; Donovan 
for home. _ and Schmidt. Umpires—Sheridan and ‘ j

Applegate and Carrigan will" be in Evans, 
the points for the Leafs, who leave At Boston— R.H.E<
to-morrow for a five-game series with Boston ........ 0000 0 002000 1—3 14 l

82 Buffalo, the first to be played at Galt St. Louis ...... 0 Ç 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 10 J)
on Wednesday at the old boys’ re- Batteries—Prueitt, Winter and .„e 

c, and Shaw; Dlneen and Spencer. Umpire
u 10 -Connolly.

At New York.—New York outplayed the 
Chicago Americans to-day 8 to 4. This 
put the visitors back in second place In 

Chibs. Won. Lost. Pet. the pennant race. Score: R.H.B.
<r, Chicago ................................. 25 .740 Chicago ........... . 004000000-4 6 0
nr, Pittsburg ............................. 35 .615 New York ................... 33200000 *-S 17 3

, New York ............................. 38 .5911 Batteries—Patterson, White, Walsh and
o- j Philadelphia ......................... 40 . 556 Sullivan and McFarland; Hogg and Klet-
C7 Brooklyn ................................. 53 .442 now. Umpire—O’Lougblln.
0*, . Cincinnati .................................................53 . 442 | At Philadelphia—First game— B-H-*'-
c, Boston ...........   K .409 Cleveland .................... 00000100 1—2 7 3

St. Louis ............................... 78 . 229 Philadelphia ...........".. 3 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 «-6 8 j
Games to-day : Boston at Cincinnati, I Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Plank and 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg, New York at Chi- Powers. Umpires—Stafford and Hurst, 
cago, Philadelphia at St. Louis. Second game— R H T.

Cleveland ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 ft— ft 1ft 6
Philadelphia ............ 10 10 114 4 *—12 13 5

Batteries—Bernhard and Clark : B-irt- 
R.H.E. ley- Hope. Waddell and Powers. Umpires 

13000100 0—6 11 2 ■ —Hurst and Stafford

1 1
0 2
0 0 9
Oil 
1 0 9
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

5 8 ion
4 18 97

i 5 145 —Uidtet 
R L. Peat 
J. P. Dorn 

Miffikln, 
R- M. Créa 

Extra ..

1413 and Evans.12
.

3ran.
Frick, who threw- 
third, altho .Umps said no. The Toron- Currie, p. .. 
tos raised a strenuous kick and Keiley 
advised sending for a doctor to ex-;

12ujr? 0 120 boys in blue safe, incidentally however ,ieff.n0e, Frèd Degan: 
- scoring six to their opponents’ four. Charles Degan:

0 16
12; .......... :...............3- 4 9 30

xBatted for Kissinger in ninth.
amine said Umps. Doran, who was ' OOOOOIOII 1—4

0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3

scoring. With bases full Hesterfer 
forced in Sundhelm by passing Bannon.

Jardine had his finger broken in tne white: centre. De pray; tr.irn nome- i p 
final period and retired, Felker going Cum miners; second home. R. De^ran: first

______ .. _ ; heme, D. Smith :
The"penalties were Jardine 10, White- ; Cummings; Inside home. Johnson.

Bases on balls—Off Kissinger 2, off head 5, Graham 5, Taylor 5, Durkin 5,
Herbst 1. Struck out—By Kissinger 7. by, Warwick 5, Art Pickering 5, Whitehead ;
Herbst 2. Home run—Nattress. Two- w Querrie 10, Jardine 10, Taylor 10, 
base hits—Clarke, Schirm, Nattress. »ac- ! Hamburg 5> Kails 5, Taylor 5, Griffiths 1 nosed
rifice hits—Brown, Herbst 2. Schirm. Stol- --------
en bases—Morgan, Schirm, Smith, Ryan.

bases—Montreal 6. Buffalo 6.

Totals 12
14 92outside home. Fred Total. J 

. Rui 
1-28, 2—4 

7-11$, 8-p

to the fence with him. 14 84
14
17
3

- 100 1?
j P. Ho«-*p S~itth . 
' Mev. V Rodger . 
, . M Red lev ....
I R. W. Hart ........
j R. P ............

T C. Not^an .... 
« a Powhotham
,T T-f Forrester .
A. C Knv v............
Pei^-»rn Kdgar ...
T V||no .

. 1? 91
Hill ...
Wookey
Hull ...
Sheather
Gauzden
Whittaker

1ft95, Graham 5, Durkin, 5, Querrie 5, 
Teams and officials:

Tecumsehs (16)—Goal, Clark; point, |

10 on
You might as well

Benefit by this offer

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.At105i Left on . _
Double-play—Morgan, Shean arid Brown.

—Socond Game.—
A'®' *2’ 1' 0 2 0 ]home. Querrie. Murton, Durkin; out- isjand Wednesday. Aug. 14.

3 0 Ojside, Whitehead; inside, Adamson,
2 0 0 0 Toronto (7)—Goal, Regan; point, Ker- !
3 10 0 vin; cover, Menary; defence. Art. Pick- 1
0 3 3 0
0 13 0 0
2 13 0
13 0 0
0 0 4 0

. W 1* ‘ii
vi in
1ftft 11

a 91 1Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s..........
Gettman, c.f. ...
Schirm, l.f.............
Murray, r.f...........
Smith, 2b.................
McConnell, lb. .
Ryan, 3b..................
McAllister, c. .. 
Currie, p..................

ni n
i5 12

1 3 Four parties to the Tecumseh-Toronto 
esme vesterrlav were members of the old

ering. Hamburg. Jardine; centre. Me- rbarr,pinn Markham mam-Querrie. Ham- a r xt-nh-fer
Kenzie; home, Taylor, Warwick, Kails; ’ bure Doyle and Keyy. H Mo-tln ..
outside. Barnett; Inside, Cameron. j ----------- ». L Ma-. .

Referee, Jack Kelly; Judge of play, I The Shamrock-Montreal mime was the t> tj V"Vme .
Wœ Fred S 1̂ " Ü

son. w. Han; penalty timekeeper. J. K. ; -ond the'latter ^ ” ^*y

Toronto. .........Taylor............................ 2.20 ^VorsTh^^rin’..........

2— Tecumsehs... .Jardine..........................4.20 whpn Robln«on of the Shamrocks was e ..........
3— Tecumsehs... .Querrie...........................2.40 rfl,r,pd off the fin'd with his nose broken w 1 _ ,
4— Tecumsehs... .Felker.............................3.15 fl Cut in it th^t required three „nn
5— Torontos.............Warwick.......................1.50 stitches to close Tierney was also K n Tt,,pv
6— Tecumsehs... .Felker............................ 8.05 knocked ru, nrogmm to dev Is:
7— Tecumsehs.... Murton................... ..2.40 —~ , . „ , r»o<*ev nrr,^~Mtion
8— Tecumsehs... .Querrie............................. 35 Detect ve Blnnk shmdd have beer, at lnp
9— Torontos.............Cameron.. .... ..3.25 Montreal Saturday. Yes. no. I

10—Tecumsehs... .Adamson.. .. ... ..1.30 
H—Tecumsehs.
12—Tecumsehs.
15— Tecumsehs.
14—Tecumsehs.
15__Tecumsehs... .Whitehead.................. 5.20 isfied to have the game called off. *>-- i-r-ir
16— Torontos.............Barnett...........................2.10 ----------- * flf* *• « 1»4*“rs.
17__Tecumsehs... .Adamson...........................40 Additional Sports on Pages 7 and 12. j pitched fine ball for tbe Skeeters. altho he

Grace
Grace Ch 

°u the hoi 
ed the hoi 
r>n«. For 
beautiful , 

Attwoo 
W<T« the c 
wen for

Leaser. c 
Shenatone. 
B- Kent, ,

i te;
w. TSX ; ,

9*
5 :r>iti 5 6Q 4
4
2 0 ft*
4 4 014 3 r*' 1 Pi

SUIT TO ORDER 1IW 1412 0 
A. E. 

0 0 
1 0 
1 0 

12 0 0 
01 1 0 
10 10 
2 14 0
0 4 0 0
0 12 0

1135Totals ........
Montreal—

Needham, l.f. .
Brocket!, c.f. .
Brown, lb. ........
Madigan, r.f. .
Morgan, 3b. ..
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean, 2b.............
Walters, c...........
Keefe, p. ......

Totals ..............
Buffalo ... JL....... 00100000 6—6
Montreal ..................9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

Bases on balls-*Off Keefe 6. off Currie 2. 
Struck out—By Keefe 2, by Currie 3. Home 
run—Schirm. Sacrifice hits—Walters, 
Schirm, Brown, Morgan. Stolen bases— 
Murray, Schirm. Lett on bases—Montreal 
4, Buffalo 7. Umpire—Owens.

1*9 16 04 National Leagu Scores.
At St. Louie—

Philadelphia
St. Louie ..................01000001 0—2 12 2 I

Batteries—Brown and Dooin; Lush and ; 
Noonan. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Chicago-
Chicago ............
New York ..............00010003 1—5 11 1

Batteries—Taylor and Moran; Ames and 
Btesnahan. Umpires—Klem and Emslle.

At Cincinnati—Clnclnnati-Boston game 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-Brooklyn game 
postponed on account of rain.

H.A.B. Id 14 85I0 6 eiREGULAR VALUE, $16.00

Wide range ol excellent material 
to choose from.

Perfect Tailoring by Competent Werkmen

A slightly slow seasea eaap.

1
If*

H «*<?Ï 0 14 Saturday wa* the first time in trn years 
that Herb "Ralph of the Capa had to re- * 
tire from a game.

1. 91
9t R.H.E.

300100000-4 6 0j P 
ft ii

19 en.2.30 D.m.— 
' 00 p.mArproaeh- The cn'.v Remedy 

which will rennnnent- 
cure uonurrhœa. 

leet,Stricture.etc No 
matter how lonç atandlng. Two bottlen cure 
tho wornt case. My signature on every >x*Ulo— 
none other genuine. Thoeo who have tried 
ether remedies without avail will not be-diRap- 
pointed in this* el per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elh Street, j 
Co*. Tbkaulky, Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC %

ii PI
,26 1 5 24 10 0

Skeeters Beat Ore ye.garr**» be-T-v s . « .. The ponlor C. L A
.Durkin.. .. .. ..z.4o ford »nd Hamilton at Hutn-
.Adamson..................... 1.2o uton wap not nlaved owing to
.Murton.........................2.06 Brantford'a «tlnkp and uniforms not ar-
. Adamson................. 1*1.00 rivir.e from Buffalo. Hamilton were ?at-

_PI*V rrr*rDPOiTTTSrvr,nCRAWFORDS, Limited
TAILORS

211 tONOE STREET,

t!iA do^i«1on tn-dpw, 7 5. hvt wer#1 for^e-i
ivfi» two "vlrfi In )-ofo”e ('"•■rv1"'»

eql: It Is likely the Beaverton-Young Toron
to protested game will be played off at 
the Island Wednesday, Instead of Thurs
day at Newmarket.

M V’V. tv’i c tv-1 e

k k Piles. See
' VS*

i Dr. oi
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-
« !IS. CRICKETERS LEAD 

1ST INNINGS 207-120
s'

il

WÊWêMËœÆmm.„ , it? ,/ ? ,
k ''X " -I , • 1 5?iS??•? 1

;

: «Mi« fSHEB SIl , a
mât **' $$ j ...■ JvK:

PI Iy&m
t:Hill’s 56 Best Score of Day -Three 

of Visitors Wickets Down in 
Second for 10 Runs.

1

ney
The United States team has a con

siderable lead over the representative 
Canadian XI. as a result of the first 
day of the international match at 
Rosedale, but the game Is by no 
means lost. The visitors batted first 
and hit up the splendid score of 207.
The Innings lasted till luncheon, af
ter which the Canadians took the 
crease and wickets fell fast up to 
the seventh, but before the tenth went 
down the respectable total of 120 was 
reached.
-Any luck there was certainly did 

not favor the Canadians. The morning 
light was much better than in the 
afternoon. Had the homesters won 
the toss possibly the figures would 
be reversed. At all events the visitors 
took kindly to the trundling of the 
Canadians, arid their batsmen who did 
not get double figures were the ex
ception rather than the rule. Dixon, 
Pearson, LeRoy and Vetterleln all had 
20 or more.

The batting honors of the day 
easily belong to Hill, who played 
patiently thruout the Canadians’ ven
ture for nearly half the total, giving 
only one chance and that a hard one 
In the slips after he reached the halt 
century. Hull stayed with him for 
nine, and then Terry joined for some 
fast scoring. Cregar and Vetterleln be
ing hit merrily all round the lot. Le
Roy replaced Vetterleln at the club 
house end, and the change was mqst 
disastrous, five of the Canadian 
wickets going down for the addition 
of only two runs. His first ball broke 
Into Terry’s off stump. Evans play
ed two and on attempting to lift one, 
another off break sent the captain to 
the pavilion. Next Heighlngton fol
lowed and one ball dismissed him. 
Whlitriker came out and played the 
sixth ball of the ovèr. Hill scored two 
off Cregar, and Whittaker and Ham
ilton both were clean bowled by Le
Roy. It was drizzling rain, but not 
sufficient to stop play. Wookey, bat
ting left handed, had to face LeRov, 
and did so with confidence, stoppl ng 
the dry rot. He took kindly to the 
medium breaks that were coming In 
to him and made nine of the eleven 
before Patton, who had replaced the 
corpulent Cregar, clean bowled him. 
Sheather played for six, while Hill was 
contributing considerably, and he was 
nicely caught In long field. Gausdon' 
seemed at home 1th the . trundling, but 
he ran himself out just when runs 
were coining fastest. Black, last man, 
started scoring rapidly, his 17 Includ
ing two fours and a six over the grand 
stand. LeRoy took Hill's balls for 
the tenth wicket. Both sides fielded 
well, the Wicketkeeping of Dornan 
being brilliant and surè.

The light was still bad at 5.'ll 
when the Quakers started their second 
venture. They could do nothing with 
Hamilton and Black, the latter clean 
bowling three before time, and If they 

.• caft keep up the good work a had be
ginning may be turned into a well- 
earned victory.

Play will recommence at 11 a.m. to
day. The U. S. team were banqueted 
by the Canadian Cricket Association 
last night at the Albany Club.

That the public had confidence in 
the Canadian team was evidenced by 
the splendid turnout, about 1000 being 
in the grand stand and club house, 
Dr. Goldwln Smith being amongst 
those present. Score:

—United States—First Innings—
H. R. Patton (Capt.) lbw. b Wookey 7
R. L. Pearson, c and b Shearther.... 36 
J. P. Dornan, c and b Wookey.... 8
F. H. Bohlen, c Sheather, b Wookey 6
G. B. Dixon, c Gausden, b Sheather 40 
E. M. Cregar, b Gausden
S. Mlfflkin, b Whittaker
I. R. Vetterleln, lbw. 'b Gausden,. 0 
O. N. LeRoy, c Whittaker, b Hill.. 21 
W. H. Sayen, Jr., c Hull, b Wookey 6

............... 13*

' the first 
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AMUSEMENTS. FORD“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”
m ' 'I * UA NLAN’Q

* I POINT.

An Artistic Hit.
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AUTOMOBILES' »

H?\ , i%$&.
8 x Z ; f~ *mm" ' j

.........  4.... as R
tulon of

m „V
■Ml
liiili

- '«J
New 1907 Runabouts and Six 
Cylinder Touring Cars ; also 
Second-hand 1906 and 1907 
Models at almost any price.

AND HIS MMOUiLt-

' 1.- îtiizr,
■ t , j ,

X;i
• 111 

1er

::: l *
m

PBBB-3 P M.—8 P.M.®m1m2 1 ivi4 9 3 
9 3 9
5 6 8 ' , j L ' ”

»
: Scarboro Beachmu5 AUTOMOBILE 

CO., LIMITED
Bay and Temperance Streets, TORONTO

The DOMINIONmwm6
( <v

Mm:Ü5£'
Naturally wooded picaic grouadi, 

sandy shelving beach, bath booses 
sad all conveaieace* tor an out-
lag.

itte Hotel
CHAMPION PADDLERS.

lei-
Island Amateur Aquatic Association's Tn>o Crews, Ireland Brothers and Meredith Brothers, and the Four Huck- 

vale Brothers, Finished 1—2 in the Canoe Fours at the Royal Canadian Henley.
er- JVinnipeg Branch, the Dominion Automobile Co., Limited, 310 Donald St. 

Montreal Branch, the Eastern Automobile Co,, Limited, 17-19 University SL
ni 11 

j 
1

RIVEN êïî CONCERT BIND
The Dariag Aeronaut

BRIGHTON RACE STATISTICS.N. Ricketts, bowled Hopkins ..
Dungford, not out ............... ........
J essop, bowled Hopkins :............
Newton, c Attwood, b Steer. 

Extras ..................................... ...........

0 Established 1836.3 CAPT- T. CALLAGHAN. 0-S-0.115 1 P. BURNS AND GO9 in balloon ascensions and parachute 
drops every afternoon.

46 58

$276,810 Distributed Among 128 ZZLür 
Owners in 22 Days — Owner J.
R, Keene, Jockey W. Miller and • ne standing ot nie ste-jpieuhase jockey»
— — . - , and gentlemen riders who had mountsreter ran the Leaders. uuHng me meeting, is a» follows:

Jockeys.
Slone ..................
Kay ......................
Uupi>e ... .....
Mr. J. O’Brien 
Mr. Casslily .
Turnburke  ............. 3
Dupee
Archibald ................... 6

.. 17 1 1 3 32 .06

..19 1 2 0 16 .05
... 26 1 0 0 24 .04
. . 28 1 1 2 24 .04

H RÎY—HI6H WIRE ARTIST—HARDY.........64Total ....
—Graçe Church—

E. Steer, c Bennett, l> Jvent . .............31
H. Carter, c Hebden, li Kent ;.
W. Parts, bowled Hebdcn
Attwood, bowled Hebden ..............
C. Miliward, run out ...................
Ç. Hopkins, oowlec! K>-nt ...............
Bran>hall, bowled Ledger .......
Elliott, not out' ...................................

Extras ........... ..... ................... ..

U. iiurns 
K. Lowê

81000— ---------AND THI--------- Hholoasle and Retailulie S x -FLYING BANVARDS-SIX
ROLL R SKATIM6 CONTEST

24...111

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Head Office : 44 KINO SïttEET EAST, 10R0NÎ

• Telephone Main Noe. 131 and 133
BRANCH OFFICES :

13
13.... 2 4 2
15tn-

Mts. 1st 2nd Srdtmp.P.C.
u 6 .40
0 2 .43
11 .33
2 4 .20
0 0 1.00
1 0 .33
1 1 .33
0 3 .17

The stakes decided during the meeting 
were as follows:
Distaff Stakes, July 10; Megg’s Hill..32,98) 
Brighton Mile. 'July 10; Chas. Edward 3,420 
Jamaica Stakes, July 11; Lady Anne 3,465 
Punchestown Steeplechase, July 13;

Commodore Fontaine ...........................
Brighton Handicap, July 13; Peter

Pan ..................V—...............................................19,750
Atlantic Stakes, July 15; Royal Vane 2,755 
Seagate Stakes, July 16; Chas. Ed

ward ................ ............ ..................................
Venus Stakes, July 17: Fàncy..........
Queens Stakes, July IS; Gold Lady.... 5,050 
Curragh Steeplechase, July 20; Ker-

3 Lsdies’ Singles Wednesday Evening..... <24 
.... 833
........ 4 die.
L... 5 die.

During the twenty-two days of the 
Brighton Beach • Racing Association’s 
twenty-ninth . midsummer , meetir g at 
Brighton Beach, July 10 to Aug. 3, 135

---------------------------------------- laces, fourteen of them steeplechases,were
Riverdale All Out for 15. deciued. The total distribution In stakes

Central Y, M. C. A. and Riverdale play- | un,t parses was $276,810. This money went 
ed on the former's ground. Island Park, j owners, of wnom the following
the former winning by 90 runs.

—Riverdale.—
W. Mucklestone, c Street, b Foxcroft.. 4 ' j R keene ........
H. Woolgan, c Wilson, b Foxcroft....... 0 amtehogue Stable
G. Rowarth, c A. Reed, b Foxcroft..... 0 j w ,j0it ................
F. Rowarth, bowled A. Reed ..................... 1 y p Whitney
W. Reid, bowled EPxcro,t .................•••• ® C. E. Durnell .........
F. Lay, bowled A. Reed ............................. o gurjew
W. Patchett, hit wicket, b A. Reed... 0 Newcastle Stable 
C. Hilbur, bowled A Reed ............  3. A Belmont ......................
G. Morley, bowled A. Heed ..................... \ T Hitchcock irF. W. Fisher, bowled A. Reed.............. V j* Asti J...............
E- Ulttle, not out ............................................... J; f! R. Hitchcock ......

Extras .................................................................... _ ! M. L. Schwartz ...........
15 | H. R. Duryea ................

-Central Y. M. C. A,- ^ C„ McDoweh...............
r Pppvps run out ........... 30;^- Bradley ........
H. White,'c and b W. Relii ....................... 2 _P,rrk Stable 3
Macrmcknle:..c.F: Row.ar.th:. °.'.. ow: i6'siJer B^^kâ™ :::: l

W. Street, bowled G. Rowarth ............ 12 |S. Emery
J. Mead, c and b G. Rowarth ................ 2 1 A. J. Joyner ......
A. Ricketts, c Fisher, b G. Rowarth.. »'W. Clay .....................
A. Wilson, std, b G. Rowarth .........  10 |C. R. Ellison.............
M. Ritchie, not out-..................................  23 , J. W. May ..................
J. Wood, c Fisher, b Bryant ..................... 3 j J. E. Madden ..........
A Reed, c Cooper, b Bryant ................... 0 J. L. McGinnis ...
T. Foxcroft. bowled G. Rowarth ......... 0 ' D. C. Johnson ....

Extras .................................................................... 1 E- Herz .....................
A. Turney ............ ..
R: F. Carman ........

0 10 4
7 313

. 0 2: QUFA’S THEATRE
Matinee» Dmlly. 26o. Week of 

Aug B. EVentngs 26c and BOo 
Buckner. Nor.oa & ‘RumcIj; Joe. Demmiug. 
Estelle Wordette & Co.. Sister» McCo.in I', Jehn- 
ston & Hiry. 1 ha Ki letograph. Special Extra 
Attraction. Bears.

,123 . 10 2
. 1 1

Total, for 7 wickets

1 ..Tel. M. 124F-ont-street. near Bathurst Tel. M. 449 1 304 Queen East .. 
Princess-street Docks “ MO 1 429 Spadlna-avenuo

1*9 I 1212 Queen West 
“ 8296 I 271 College-street

3244 Queen sreet West. Tel. Main 1409.

3 1
2111es i

TeL Park 711 
TaL North 1171

fifty-eight won $1000 or more each:- 
Cwners

67$ Queen West 
426 1-3 Yonge-street1st. 2nd. 3rd. Amt.

1 $52,520
1 18,585
2 13,355
2 9,210
1 8.690
0 8.223
2 7.220
2 6.475

.. 6 X 27.. 3 RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK6
Ave.
1.000

2 GRAND REOFENIMG
Wednesday Ev-nlng, August 7>
With the Werld’» Hc»d Linen, PROF. TYLER 
and NIsS PElsIE BURTON. ’’The Matie.a 
Girl, ’ 1. s big New Sensational Act

1,7357

COAL and WOOD1.000 .. 1
,983 .. 3
,982
.978
.972

3
5,90)3. 5

. 3,816 

. 5.850
5,84)
5.790 
6.115

4 663 | nel .................................. Î................... ...................2,110
,'.,4- ! Islio Handicap, July 20; Far West.. 2,35.5 
4'035 Neptune Stakes. July 20; Chaoultepec 5,850 
3 945 .Undergraduate Stakes. July 22; Gene

I Russell ...........   1.585
Iroquois Stakes. July 23; Ballot ......... 6,850
Montauk Stakes. July 24; Fair Play 3,475 

' lest Handicap, July 25; Dreamer.... 3,65» 
Seashore Handicap, July 27; Dande-

I llori ..... ...Î................................................. .
I Brighton Junior Stakes July 27;
! Colin ................................................................. 11,750
Brighton Steeplechase, July 27: Com

modore Fontaine ........................................
Glen Cove Handicap. July 29; Se

well .......................................................................
Nautilus Stakes, July 30; Bad News 2^645 
Sun«9ilne Stakes, July 31 : Heknows. 1,736 
Invincible Handicap. Aug. 1: Ballot . 9,525 
Brighton Derby, Aug. 3' Chas. Ed

ward ........................................ ........................
Winced Foot Handicap, Aug. 3:

Master Robert ..

0. 2 ▲t Lowest Market Price..972 "W12
.962 3 dbW..960 2
.954 Total ^ CLIFTON HOTEL... 2 Branch YardBranch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ay. 429 Queen SL W.
Head Cfflce and Yard.946 2

.944 1143 Yonge St
Phess Berth tine.

Uu.t Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH PALLS 

, l Luxuriously Furnished Reom. Heeled 
by Klectrlcliy. O. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

.9394

.9371 3.775 
3.320 *
3.100 
2.740 
2.680 
2.670 
2.510 
2.400 
2.23i 
2.2-25 
2,160 
2,160 
2,055 
2,015 
1.995 
1,985 j 
1,965 
1.925 
1,915 
1,905

^..Toronto Driving Club Races.
Ij70 Toronto Driving Club held the ban-
1 770 «er of the season at the Dufferin
1*75.5 **®rk yesterday. A large crowd was in 

1 q s 1 735 « a^fn^ar»ce, including a large sprinkling
. o 9 v io.) I of ladles, and they seemed to take a keen

'**• , » a V40,- i interest in the racing, which was very
"1 o n 1 lu» I fxclti.ng’ 8everal of the finishes being of
•••• \ : 4 {'4ÂX tile hair-raising kind. In Class A, W.
•••* ? a c ,’o-a Robinson s Cora Mack, tne second cnoice

• • } ® ln t*^ bettlng, proved the best by a small
•••• J 7 If i oê- n!argln over Emma L., the former win-
•••• ! , ; n*n6 the first and second heats by the
.... 1 2 1 1.280 shortest of heads "
.... 1 2 1 1.26» 1 finish
.... 1 1 2
.... 1 1 1
... 1 0 3
.... 1 2 0
.... 1 0 1
.... 1 1 1

The number pf money-earning horses 
220, of which the following won $2000

ri*»* Puk9 .921
.912 2.905 3 H OFBBAU.874 1

2.8903 —r
.. 3

!ERS Liquid Extract of Malt*
The mo*t invigorating prepu» 
atlon of Its kind ever lntre- 
duoed te help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete

«. » LIC, cueist, Tweets, Cseedse (|M 
RultMMld hr

UHiHAJlDl » C®.. TORONTO. OICTjUM

.. 0 RUSH0LME TENNIS TOURNEY.i2 6,210.... 0 19to the lo2 Lyall Wins Two Games, Including 
Two Handicaps.

29 2.275Total ........................... ..................................  105
Reeves 30, McKecknie 16, Ritchie 23, hit t. D. Sullivan 

and played a good game for the home g paget ......
team. J. P. Mayberry ...

1). Sullivan ........ ..
C. Oxx ...........................
W. W. Darden ....
J. T. Williams ........
M. Kraus ..................
D K. Kerr ............
S. Delmel .....................
R. H. Anderson ...
F. Regan ....................
G. R. Tompkins ...
W. Shields ..............
R. 13. Watkins .....
F. W. Seeley ........
S. C. Hildreth ........
T. L. Watt ................
W. Gerst ....................
J. O. Keene ............
J. L. Murray ..........
F. Littlefield ...........
W. B. Jennings .... 
J. A. Weinberg ..

T. Chinn ..............
F. IS. Brown ............
J. A. Bennet ............
W. P. Dlffenderfer 
W. F. Schulte ........

2.... 2 1
202
1esterday, a 

i occurred, 
it pennant 

won two 
; closely on

ll
o2.. 2 The games called for to-day ln the 

Rusholme lawn tennis tournament are:
Ladles’ doubles, handicap, 3 p.m.— 

Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Cooper v. Miss E. 
Witchall and Miss Scott. Mixed dou
bles, 4 p.m., Martin and Mrs. Cox v. 
Calder and Miss Scott. 5 p.m.. Frith 
and Miss Frith v.- Robb and Mrs. 
Cooper.

Men's doubles, 5.30 p.m.—Baird and 
Witchall v. Lyall and Martin.

Men's handicap, 5 p.m.—Almond v. 
Smith, Dunlop v. Scheffey; 5.30 p.m., 
Morley v. Cooper, Calder v. Spanner; 
6 p.m., Lawson v. Glenesk, Dlneen v. 
Steiner.

Men’s novice, 5 p.m.—Winfield v.- 
Glenesk; 5.30 p.m., Lewis v. Rea; 6 
p.m., Winfield v. Lawrence, Ktnnear 
v. H. S. Shepherd, Clarkson v. Van 
Dusen.

01.. 2
.. 2

S. Young, not out ..........
Extras ....................................... 11,750Tykes Beat Junction.

Toronto Junction played Yorkshire 
Society in- the Don Flats yesterday, 
the latter winning by 78 to 19, as lol- 
lows:

2l32
331

2.460207' 102Total I21. 2
. 2—Canada—First Joinings—

H. c.» Hill, b LeRoy ......................
E. G. Hull, lbw., b Cregar ................. i —Yorkshire Society—
F. C. Terry, b LeRoy ............................ H a. Peel, ,run out .........................j...
F. C. Evans (Capt.), b LeRoy............ 0 | g. Staley, b Snazelle .................
A. Heighlngton, b Leroy ........................ ®jw. Cotton, b Snazelle
W. Whittaker, b LeRoy ....'............... °|J. Pearson, b Bell ....
F. Hamilton, c and b LeRoy ........... HlA. tbdd, run out....................  ••••■
H. G. Wookey, b Patton ....................... » iQ. Pajrker, c Archer, b Snazelle .
G. J. Sheather, c Sayen, b LeRoy.. 6 ] p Maccoy, c and b Bee...............................
E. Gausden, run out ........................ .. 14 IT. Morse, not out............................................
L. Black, not out ....................................... 47 ) Ci H. Cadman, b Snazelle .....................

Extras ......... :.... ................. ....................... 6 A. Stevenson, b Snazelle ......................
G. Day, b Snazelle ..............

Extras .............................................

V*1156CORD. rs»BP
011

n»I eel te •irtetere.
frsTMto CwUkle».

gSlTHiEvmCwtMiciiCa. 
lejâ 0UlCINWATI,0.gg|

MES 4NR WOMEN.1 St. Margarets Beat Alexandra.
St. Margaret’s Lawn Bowling Club play

ed the Alexandras a friendly game of 
15 ends on St. Margaret's green 
teams were as follows :

St. Margarets—
Sherman,
Gilbert,
Chettle,
C. Deverall,
N. Deverall.
Blachford, skip..

01.. 2
.. 2ost. P.C. 0 Cm Big e for easstarel 

dlichars*,laesmmstlon«, 
irrltslloos or ulcsreiloei 
of rnaeoas wembrsaM, 

Pslotses. and not aslrte» 
«•at or aotroooos.

or Mat la plain wrageae, 
hr axprMa. arofald. fat 
St .00. or I bottle» *».7t. 
circular tset ou reew

1
6..M35 12 0

38 The
.5)637
.5.341 Alexandra—

Goldsmith,
Good,
Allen,
Hill,
Beatty,

16 Conn, skip ...............7

/.47349
.41354
.39$56
.36$03

ew York, 
Washing- In the third heat the I 

i io- i ,, "as between King Bryson and 
I'loo Uora Mack, Emma L. breaking in the 
J'Jv? | stretch, but, trj’ as the alderman could, 
1.11» | he could not get to Cora, who won after 
1.10> a grand drive by W. Robinson.
1.10*1 In Class B, Hattie R. was a long way 
1.085 the best, never being ln danger at 

time during the race 
looked to have a chance to beat her took 
sick and had to be drawn from the 
after finishing fourth ln the first heat.

In Class C,, Jimmie Mack proved the 
best, pacing two nice heats, winning well 
ln hand, but in the third he made a break 
In the stretch, when Little Mona stole 
thru on the rail and won the heat.

In Class D, R. Davies, making his first 
start the season with the bay stallion 
Earl of Chester, who showed good form, 
won a nice race after a head-and-head 
finish in the third heat with Lou Fergu
son.

In the cup race, Nellie Bay had too 
much foot for Reservation, and won ln 
straight heats.

The Toronto Driving Club will give a

120 Parkdale Bowlers Win.
Three Parkdale rinks visited Rusholme 

bowlers yesterday, Winning by six shots. 
Scores :

Rusholme— Parkdale—
H. J. Jiles, skip........ 13 A. A. He!liwell,s.21
W. J. Clarke, sk 22 C. Smith, skip...16
L. L. Martin, sk........19 Geo. Duthie, sk.23

Total

Total .......................................................... .
—Runs for Each Wicket—

1—9 , 2—32, 3—32, 4—32, 5—34, 6—34 , 7—
65, 8—80, 9—100, 10—120. —Toronto Junction-

Bowling Analysis. i Snazelle, c Stevenson, b Parker...
O. M. R. W. | Archer, b Cotton ........................ ................

Bee,, b Cotton ................... ..............................
I Hawkins, c Cotton, b Parker............
! Holder, b Cotton ........................................

1 ' Robinson, stpd Todd, b Cotton ....
i) Irving, run out .............................................

Miller, b Parker ...........................................
Cox, b Cotton ..................................................
Gillespie, not out ................. ......................

0 Stanley, c Stevenson, b Cotton .. 
Extras.......................................................................

ies.
Totalde it five 

k winning 
The Hive You

Falling! Write tor proof» of permanent euro» of worst
5S -

ider. 
again puts 
.mpionship

any
The horse that.... 8 2 36

... 4 0 22
.... 13 3 31
.... 6-1 18
.... 4 0

Cregar ..
Vetterleln 
LeRoy ...
Patton
Dixon .....................

—United States—2nd finings—
R L. Pearson, b Black ............ .... **
J. P. Dornan, not out ................. t.... 5
S. Mtffikin, b Black ...............
E. M. Cregar, b Black ..........

Extra ..................................................

was 
or more each : 

Horses.
Pf ter Pan ........
Charles Edward

COOK 9EMEDY 00.,885 ’ŒÏÏE*R.H.F., 
0 6-2 8 $ 

10 6—8 13 8 
; and Hey- 
ayne. Um-

race .60Play continued all day yesterday, 54 Total1st. 2nd. 3rd. Amt. 
0 0 $19.7.5fi

3 0 6 18.815
0 15.875

1 0 0 11.756
.2 0 6 7.945

1 0 7.850
1 6 0 5.850

0 0 5.050
.2 0 0 4.305

1 0 4.140
3.755

1 0 3 675
1 0 3.665

0 3.640
0 3.075

0 0 2,<*81
2 0 0 2.910

1 some fifteen events being run off. The 
feature of the day was the p.aying 
of Mr. Lyall, who ln three different 
matches, two of them handicaps, In 
which he owed two points, won them 
all, making the total number of games 
played by him sixty-nine. Players ln 
the handicap and novice are special
ly requested to be on time for their 
games, as the committee wish to have 
the remaining finals played on Sat
urday. Yesterday's results were : 

Ladies' handicap—Miss E. Witchall 
two-day meeting on Aug. 20 and 21, when ] beat Miss A. Witchall, 6—4. 3—6, 6—4. 
they will hang up $1000 ln purses. Sum-1 Mixed doubles—Lyall and Mrs.

Hayne beat Breckenridge and part
ner, 4—3, 6—0, 6—1.

Pepall and Miss Dunn beat Briggs 
and Miss Hunt, 3—5, 6—3, 6—4.

Burns and Miss Hodley teat Hit- 
chins and Mrs. Boultbee, 6—1, 6—4. 

Men's doubles—Baird and Witchall 
... 1 1 l j beat Dunlop and Hitchins by default. 
... 2 2 3 ' Men's handicap—Robb beat’ A. H. 
... 5 4 2 ; Pepall. 6—3. 6—1.
... 3 5 4 
.... 4 dr.

8 „ Thl,mV Club Canadian Pigeon Association.The Bowmanvllle > a*nonBo^',n/ro^ A meeting of the Canadian Pigeon Fan-
otatyhe Thistle L^wn Bawling Club on "he cler8' Association will he held at 52 Wert 
holîSay morning resuuTng'n a victory Adelalde-.treet on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

for the Thistles by the following score : ^ full attendait :e of members Is request-
Thistles_ Bowmanvllle— e<4, aR I*16 business is Important.

E. W. Hough. H. Rice. ——-------
F. B. Moore. B. McMurtry. Fort Erie Races.
R. A. Baker, J. N. Gordon. The A. A. Association will run an-
C. E. Boyd, skip.......32 John Lvle. skip. 5 0ther excursion to the Fort Erie races
T. H. Lltster. J. H. McMurtiy, on Saturday, July 10, leaving the
J S. Pearce, J. S. Mooreraft, j Unlon station at 11.30 and the track
C H Ma'edomüd. ,.42 Geo Ball, sic.......... 10 immediately after the last race. Last
.• ? n Mitchell , week s run was a record one, the jour-

C E Urqtrnart.' F. Mitchell.' ney being made In a little over two
F A Hewson A. Mitchell, hours, the patrons arriving at the
R. Bannerman, sk..31 J. Mitchell, »k,...16 track half an hour before the first

J. Mason. race. The feature event will bring all
W. r. King,^*— the good ones on Saturday, which will
J. Deyrran. ' furnish a good day’s sport.

J. R. L. Starr, sk ...17 R. Davidson. sk.l«

12Ballot ..................................
Colin ....................................
Commodore Fontaine
Chapultepec ..................
Fancy ..................................
Gold Lady ......................
Fair Play ..."..................
McCarter ...........................
Dreamer ...........................
Heknows ..........................
Lady Anne ......................
Dandelion .........................
Royal Vane ................
Megfr’s Hill ......................
Kernel ................................
Far West ........................
Bad News ........................
Savior .................................
Golf Pall ................ ..
Please .................................
Nimbus ..............................
Master Robert ............
Rose ben ............................
Sewell ................................
Martin Doyle ............

R.H.E. j 
0 0—2 3 $1 «
0 0—6 12 1 * 
Donovan 

and

1 12
.... 4

11 19Totalldan
1l'tTotal. 3 wickets ......................

Runs for Each Wicket.
1—28. 2—44. 3—51, 4—95, 5—109, 6—113, 

7—113. 8—164, 9—184. 10—207.
Bowling Analysis.

10New Sculling Champion.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Charles Webb beat' 

Charlie Towns by two lengths in a race 
for trie worlds sculling cnampionshlp 
to-day on the Parramatta River.

The stakes were $2500. The betting was 
9 to 1 on Webb. The scullers were level 
at the mile mark, but after this Webb 
drew away and won easily by two 
lengths, covering the course of two miles 
500 yards in 20 minutes and 7 seconds.

George Towns defeated E. Durnan on 
M-rch 2 this year for the championship. 
On April 8 it was announced 
handed it over to Ills brother Charles to 
defend. Wel.1i of New Zealand immedi
ately challenged the holder, and if the 
transfer be taken seriously Webb Is now 
world's champion.

1R.H.E 
0 1—3 14 1 
0 0-2 10 0 

nd CiTjer 
k Umpire

played the 
to 4. TM» 
[d place In 

R.H.E. 
0 0-4 6 »

| 0 *—817 |
Valsh and 
and Kiel*

3
1

11
1.. 1

O. M. R. W. l
124Hill ..................

Wookey
Hull .................
Sheather ... 
Gausden ... 
Whittaker .

7 mary : 
Class A—

2.90'.21. 1452......... 13 ol 1n246 .......... 1 1 1|
.......... 2 1 3 |

2.770 Cora Mack (Robinson)
2 I Emma L. (Lamb) ........
2*670 j King Bryson (McBride). ... 

Erskine Reed (Davies) ....
Time—1.1C%. HO. 1.10

0. 3 131.... 8 G. F. Little.
E. Montgomery,
F. Nichols,

0.. 2 129 2 ... 3 3 21
4 4 4

6 1... 3 115 2.5*) I 
2.4M 
2 '*»" 
2.2"5 | 
2.KR 
2.015 
2 ooo 
2.000

T)ie et^rdln-r of jo *lcey? riding in racer 
the flat during tl'.e meeting is as fol-

. 3 1 o
0 01he had Class B—

Hattie R. (Lochrie)
( The Lion (Dunn) .. 

i BarFett < Russell) ..
Billy Allen (Black)
Billy C. (Vodden) .

Time—1.11V 1.12%. 1.11%

01Grace Church Beat St. Albans.
Grace Church played an exhibition game 

oil the holiday at St. Albans and defeat
ed the home team by 3 wickets and 59 
mns. For the winners, Steer .made 31 by 
beautiful cricket, and Paris :4, Hopkins 
15, Attwood 13. Miliward '3 and Carter 11 

» were the other doubles. Kent, 21. batted 
well for the losers. Score :

.48... 122 TotalTotal........01 0R.HE.
0 1-2 7 5 
2 ._6 8 1

Plank and 
- Hurst.

R.H.R J 
o 10 F 'i

fciiCTW-CHEMlCAL0 1 *t. Matthews Trimm53T“Canadas.
six rinks from the Canadas met six 

from St. Matthews on the former’s lawn 
I yesterday morning and were beaten by 
! 42 shot»! Scores :

1 1 1Cairngorm ......
Montgomery . ,., 
Fiank Gill ....

Winfield beat Mackie, 8—6. 7—3. 
Smith beat Keough, 6—1, 1—6, 6—4. 
Lyall beat Briggs, 6-^3, 4—6, 6—3. 
Lyall beat Lewis, G—-2, 6—4.
Martin beat Langley, 5—7. 6—4, 8—6. 
Breckenridge beat Burt Gerrans, 6—

Rheumatico l. o
«0 1

Class C—
Jimmie Mack (Allen) .......................

1 Little Mona (R Mnson) ..............
i Sir Robert (McBride) ......................

1 I Electric Girl tO’Neill) ....................
-■ I Jingle Bells I Davies) ......................

Time—1.16. 1.1614. 115

Cowes Yacht Races.
COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 5.—In 

—St. Albans— a light breeze 30 boats started to-day
Ledger, c Miliward, b Attwood ........... 1 in half a dozen matches, under the
Shensione, c Sub, b Hopkins.. .   2 ’ auspices of the Royal London racht
R. Kent, bowled Attwood . .... 21 I club which the weekly program open-
A. Bennett, howled Hopkins .......... ............ 8 lea. The most Interesting event was the
C. Picketts, howled Attwood ....:............  0 handicap race _

Helxlen, bowled Hopkins ....................... 7 I which Emperor William’s American- I Ber k'-'PM
5V. Kent, c and b Hopkins ......................... 10 | Meteor started at scratch against j Mountain

____________________  — j the German yachts Susanne and Clare
land the British Adela. The Royal 1 

Dr. Chase’s Oint- Y ht squadron regatta will begin to- 
an morrow and will last four days f\T£U'nn
care for each and i The most important races » ill be for j , Martin 
every form of I the cups offered by King Edward antl i Rmssel ....
Itching.bleeding j Emperor William. There are twelve Ip,n,„.......

„ „ . , , . .and protruding t competitors for the latter, the largest j Hubert .
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask I '-” ‘7, . h meeting
your neighbors about iL You can use it and entry of the meeting, 
got your money bock If not satisfied. tfk\ at all The Susanne beat
deal ora or Edmansox, Bates 6c Co., Toronto.

.. 1 1 21 

.. 4 5 1 i 8t. Matthew»— 
G-^nwood. »kip....21 R«>aker. skip ....?!
Fnlrhead. skin............15 Plain, skip
r-h^mhere. »klp,....19 V'anrant. skip ...17 
Hisrhen. skip..
Pole. skip....$
Laird, rkip....

1 ft— -
t *-12 13 $ 
it k : B-'tt* 

Umpire»

Canadas—
Jovkevs

W. Miller ................ 1^7 23
E. Duran .
(Earner ...
W. Knapp 
Not*pr ....

Mt«. lQt 2nd 3rdUnn.P C 
24 15 45

2 2 4 °4
.. 3 3 5 ; 2. 6—0 
..543 I I I I43.9^ 22 19 14

. G7 13 9
. 5ft 11 7 7

Ramsden beat Codd, 6—1, 6—3.. 
Breckenridge beat Ramsden, 7—7, 

3—6. 6—3.

21 Barker, skin .... ^ 
15 Salsbury, skip ...20

?r, ?(
„ .... Are Guaranteed 10 Cure l:he«ima:Um and

...11 Rus»ell. skip ........ -•> Neuralgia. a!»o Kema'e Di-n>r '«i> ar » mt from
•—I Uric Arid. ri«e Kleotio-* bemival King »» nut 

.. 144 i an Ignur.’ nt ebarm #*r fa»it h euro, but a m i«*n»i1lo 
- .. I inédiiim for the*•irnina(I *»» nf uri • a«’id «nun

Sixteen boats started. The orw acid, the Klectro-ciemhwl ltl«K will offert 
The Gib- I 4 cure. L/vok* Jo^t like any other ring, <*an be 

worn day and niaht. Wo guaaii'i • tbo»e 
intr* to do all w« «riaini, nr will refund the 

•?, Semi »1zm if tlottcf wh#*ii onierui (. 
M-iilni tv »in mid re-* on rv« oipt of $t.00.

The F. E. KAkN CO., U ml ted

- • 1 Cup race—
11 Nellie Bay (Robinson) ....................
11 Reservation (Russell) ..............

Time-1.15, 1.14%. 1.18%

?'vears 
had to re-

3 5 111for big schooners, in 4<, 2 2 23 —1- 102 TotalTotal4> 6
Class D—

l«^arl of Chester (Davies) ....................  1 1 1
iC Rheda Wilkes (Snow) ............

Lou Ferguson (McBride) ...
11 Baron Powers < Rogers) ....
ft' Tlielma ( Russell) ........ ..............
ft’. Pearl (Stephens) .................. ..

Uncle Sim (Lock) ................

•t
21334

r e m Cfd y 
rtTman<nV
Oonorrhcpft- 
turc.etc No 
bottles cure 
L'ery bottle-- 
[ have tried 
hot l>e disap- 
bole fcgeu< y. 
Lu Stkeet,

.. 2 5ft5

PILES 4 2£14 nervous System, makw new Furce*B
, - Blood in old Veins. Cmtv» fOUrfP was around the island
7 OU8 DebQUy. 3/entoi andBrainWorry,lkb- Qirl carried the widest ay a wav Just

pendency, before the start and lost considerablemaJtorrhcra.and Ahuseor^xcesuM. t >lm#i bvt f1nl*hr1 weM
«5' Judges-J. G. Harvey. Dr. T H.uïclrs. b/eU d^uggUta^r Lalleà In "wrM 1" Vcrr«vth_ an-1 rroillf wl

W L Jifklns T‘merS-P CaUen' I Wat- . Vbee'Xb u;.lWh',ld'morneU'o7 thU klnJ^of

j LforuZriu \Vixdsur\ TOme.ttt, Ont. racas in the future.

. 3 314111
.... 6 4o-

-ft
5 6ft1 ThA I’l'flwavTime—1.1«%. 1.17. 1.1S1

n1
the Meteor by w. ....

The Clare was third (TTenness>' .. 11
ij. Powers

1<! \ COM. QUUI & njTOSU STS.Starters—Aid. S. Mc-no son, W. F. Dodd. 
OS Bride. J. Russell.

yft1three minutes. 1001y iDR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, and the Adela last.

*/■

&

Get your raeatioo wardrobe in 
shape new. Don’t leere everything 
uni|l the lget minute Phene Main 
2376, and we will do the rest.

McEachren
The Clothes Renovator

10 MELINDA STREET

GILBEY’S GINSCELEBRATED
LONDON

GII bey’»

“Old Tom,”
Gllbey’e

“London Dry,” “Plymoüth.”
Ask for a " GILBEY GIN RICKEY."

Gllbey’s

POH SAUB AT ALL THE BEST BARS.

R. H. Howard & Go., 29 Front-st.E..Toronto- *»
DlSiMlBUTOR* r
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THE TORONTO WORLD;1” the least likely to Interfere with jnoring all the careful rules of one of commanding position the fault will
; Dominion affairs, but If at any future jour well regulated and modern hospl- not be his. He has been modest enough

A morning Newspaper published every • date the federal «nj tals and even going from the room of In his self-glorification when all the
day in the year. | . na Provincial gov- infection without first making use of facts have been considered. He has

relent,..eh. nee nnnn.nMn, j ernments aeree upon another revised the means provided to prevent the car- certainly succeeded by his persistency

z r “ *“r:-...Sundavs or holidays use Main 2Bî Busl- ' .. . . y father—let us say a wise physician—who A Victory for the People.'
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 2531 1 the lmperlal Parliament of the has a child that has Just recovered I From The Winnipeg Tribune, Aug.
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 254 time from legalizing it. Why all the from some malignant disease, and of 2: “A victory for the people” is what
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 1 disputation7 course has been kept away from his I The Toronto World calls the order of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. I —_____________________ other children who are in good health. ! the railway commission that the Grand
One year Daily, Sunday included ....35.00 , ELECTORAL RIGHTS The time has come for that sick child j Trunk Railway shall run third-class
Six months. Sunday included .............. 2.50 I . .. . ... .. , _ t-y be able to rejoin the family circle, cars and charge only two cents a mile
Three months. Sunday included .... 1.26 ; =-teinai vigilance, the citizens of Tor- but first the “antiseptic bath” which f°r the service, as provided in its
One month. Sunday included ........ . 45 onto were told by the principal Lib- ! has been duly provided with great care charter..
sT/ Sunday ...................... 3 00 era! organ yesterday is the price of lib- !bv that same lovlnS father and the I The World Is too modest. While
Pour mon,w“^ut ,S,£nda/ ....... Î S or tv n!,H , , , j command Is that the sick one must be ! the order Is “a victory for the people,"Three 'months Without Sunday .......... 75 f Particular reason for revlvl- carefully and thoroly bathed from head 11 is more a victory for W. P Mac-
One month without Sunday^ ................a fy ng thu old and sound maxim Is the to foot so as to be disinfected before it lean, M.P., who. single-handed, fought
These rates Include noetaae all over pendlnS revision of the voters’ lists—a i can rejoin the family circle. Let us i the fight that put Manager Hays in 
Canada or GrlatBritX ; necessary proceeding and one which the ^ further Imagine thaLwlth a fine scorn îhe P"1^ court and finally called

T. „ . , # and look of disgust the child refuses to ■ forth the railway commission’s order,
pa^t of Toronto'or Suburb» elLo«l ‘aaénts p bllc safety demands shall be per- j have such "stuff” put on it or to take ' °f course, all partisan newspapers 
In almost every townand vinage of On- formed ln an honest and impartial way. the necessary bath, could anyone neglect to mention this fact—there be- 
tarlo will Include free delivery at the In fact the securing of right voters’ iblam? that same “loving father” if he j ™8 a conspiracy of silence to rob Mac- 
above rates. lists an/, t-hû sternly refused to allow that child to lean and every other independent man

lists and the protection of the voter ln ; rejoin the healthy ones in the family | who does anything for his country ot
; the exercise of his franchise Is the j circle, and who would call In question j a“ credit for what they do.

Une year daily Sunday included $9 oo fundamental duty of all democracies— ? wisdom or love? I J£e existence of this conspiracy
One year daily,- without Sunday ..I. 5.60 so very vital Indeed that it should be ! „ 1 ,n conclusion. Mr. Editor, I for one ^efore fn'* , m,oret nec.e8s^ry’
One Year. Sunday only .............  3.50 ,, , , , , . find in this beautiful doctrine of the therefore, for independent and fais

Special terms to agents and wholesale tnt determination of every government atonement the greatest comfort and so- tiewspapers to call public attention to 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- and official to secure its fulfilment and lacc- for all the perplexities of this life r?e *act that Mr. Maclean, and Mr.
vertising rates on application. Address: the determination of every elector to and a solution of the future one. 'Sw? alone' ,s deserving of the

THE WORLD. ^ . E. W. T. credit for the railway commission's 2-
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. |punlsh lta breach by the withdrawal of --------- ;__________________ cent-a-mile order.

Advertisements and subscriptions are, bis confidence and support. ANOTHER SESSION. .
Of course all this anxiety about the . „ ----------- Maclean Should Shake Hand. With

nuriiv ... . _______ _ . The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent Himself.
ihv ,hl to , *>r°*nPted yesterday said that ‘‘preparations will From The Brantford Expositor, Aug.
j by the fact that the administration of be made for another session of the pre-,2: Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., by agent
i the province K>-day is in the hands of a sent parliament this fall, as usual.” has obtained from the railway corn-
government of different complexion —*“----------------------------- P?'88*°n a Judgment to the effect that
from that they favor. In one sense it TWO-CENT RATE PROFITABLE îu c&ri/r. to^llged T run°ât Teîlï

lis not surprising Liberal organs in On- ----------- one passenger train a day between
tario should be haunted by visions of Decreases In Earnings Due to It Are ; Montreal and Toronto having third- 
electoral manipulation for party pur- :Pf-actlca"y NotMng_for First Year, jçjbu. £*}£*£ which^pass^rs

poses. It was the practice of that art After one year of operation of the | cen*s R mile. The company has been
'in many and various forms that led to two-cent rate in Ohio, it is reported fL1™1* to appeal against this de-

foTwfng^ne'wsC*stands°bta,ne^ “ ^ ^ ^ pf their political friends, that a railroad controlling more ml- tempos^Ing^™ Tadorne time'

BUFFALO, N. Y.-News stand, Elllcot- ! Yet the legend which encircled the j leage in the state than any other will may elapse ere this matter is finally 
square, news stand Main and Niagara- Liberal party in the province with the reP<>rt that its receipts during the year ; settled., It is pretty certain all the
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street. halo of electoral purity occasionally re 7“* be but ,50° less than before the ; railway j corporations will stand be-

CHICAGO, ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 artinle, Jn ^ ‘ ? two-cent rate went into effect. While, ; hind the G. T. R. in the fight, because
ai pears in articles designed to create during the preceding year, the system ' if this Company is defeated- a general

DETROIT, MICH.—wolverine News Co., suspicion regarding the motives and in- was operated on a three-cent basis, ; two-cent-a-mile rkte for the province
.,anAa“ 8tandî . , tentions of the present government much of the travel was done by hold- cannot Aong be Jdelayed. Meantime,
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. : atteint), xvm . ers of mterchangable mileage books, Mr. Maclean has some reason to shake
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. , 1 tne attemPt will fail. There is not which forced down the receipts. Ot | hands with himself over the victory

St. slightest reason to believe that Mr. course part of the good showing is he has achieved.
Lawrence Hall; all news stands and Whitney and his colleagues content- due to ttle increase in traffic. Then,

5STS.M, ... Hot.1- »*• t, '“d,ns rsarsAf.-ss k
Inns news stand, 1 Park Row. proper interference with the right of teht. An -official of the system says:

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all the electors of Ontario to a free ex- “If our experience Is a criticism, the
pression of their will at the noils ! n,e5 r®?ult of two-cent fares will be

this "The strong roads will break even; 
the weak roads will lose some reve
nue and the public will be on the road

%LYNCH LAW IN NEW YORK 
FOR ASSAULT SUSPECTS

ssrAB

JOHN Cl
The August Furniture Sale Close!Store ■■

Saturdays
; months at 1

has started off with such buying 
enthusiasm as to warrant greater busi
ness than ever before, as demanded 
the better than-ever values. cAnd that 
should suggest this to you: MAKE YOUR 
SELECTIONS WHILE THE TREMEN
DOUS STOCK IS AT ITS BEST.
fats morning there will be many price opportunities 
awaiting your quick consideration. Come.

Police Had Hard Time Saving Men 
From Violence of Crowds ' 

in the Streets.

m

LIP
An exceptloi

2rds, up to
. lYKnerfect: s°n

Spring
dozen Na 

broken 
which 7

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—The fact "that 
twice yesterday mob vengeance held 
swaÿ- and lynching was narrowly 
averted, has added 
of situation of this city, 
the series of crimes in which woihen 
and young girls are the victims.

The mob attacks reveal a state of 
public

to the seriousness 78

Scaused by

substantia
fancy line
'Vtot of He 
pojrlie9. Table 
litres» (

and Rusi
cleared
ns* Lot st $1 
BhLoI a

Subscription rates. Including postage to 
Uulted States:

exasperation, approaching 
frenzy, which, it is feared, may lead 
to serious disorder.

Prompt action by the police alone 
saved the two men accused on Sun
day from summary Justice and prob
ably, in the case of George Kestne-, 
a Russian bookbinder, around whose 
neck a mob had tied a rope, when the 
police reached the scene in force.

It is noteworthy* that 
who was attacked, Louis Conconela, 
was Innocent of any attempt at crime, 
and indicates how readily a mistake 
can be made in time of public agi
tation of excitement. A little girl on 
the street was slapped by a boy ad- 
quaintance, who ran w’hen she began 
to cry. A man started after the boy, 
and others Joined In the chase. Con- 
conela distanced thé rest a few yards 
and when the boy disappeared down 
tne alley the man was mistaken by 
the crowd for the offender and 
terribly kicked and beaten.

The police are bending every effort 
iiLf1Ve adequate Police protection,and 
low men in plain clothes have been 
scattered about the city, particularly 
in the congested quarters, the 
of most of the assaults.

The first organized body to take up 
the question is the Central Federated 
Union, which has appointed a com
mittee to call on the mayor with a 
demand that he take action that will 
put a stop to attacks on children.
It was stated that if the city authori
ties do not quickly stop the crimes,
Governor Hughes wifi, be appealed to.

Late last night the police received 
U-. , n« n i ../..I i i of another attack. It, occurred

An official of the Pennsylvania lines '•aS 10 U0 Uflly With A S I 1 —■ lrj suburb of Rlchetold Hill. Jen-
dem more marked than ln the admin- west says rates do not affect travel U. r> r_________  . niq. Smith, 22 years old, was attacked
lstration of Justice locally In Eng- V!ry much- He argues that If a rate 1 1,0 VOnlerenCB at by lwo men on her way home. Her
, . ... 8 of $1 were to be given to Chicago and Çmlntmn.J» screams brought assistance, and
land this Is largely ln the hands of the : return few people could take advan- OWIfifififlUndB. ot the assailants was captured;
Justices of the peace, who have as a | tage of It because their business would __________ - arraignment of two Italians

Jnot permit them to go, because of the DI,DM„ , , daf ln a Brooklyn court disclosed an-
I other expenses of the trip and the merlin, Aug. 6.—The Russian for- 0th9r attempt made last night to as-

recommenda- , general inclination on the part of the elgn minister, M. Iswolsky, commun!- sault a young woman. The two as-
the lords-lieutenant of the ! public to go to no place where it has i cated to Chancellor von Buelow on sallants were nearly lynched by a
During the twenty years Ino business. He thinks people travel ; Saturday, the terms of the Russo-Bri-1 ??ob’ tvhich was finally driven off by 

when TTninn.., ♦ IT, ye"s mostly on account of necessity, and tlah agreement. the Police. The Italians were over-
Lnlonlst administrations were in j those who travel for pleasure artel The German government has indi- ?owe£ing Miss Sadie Hazenflug and

power the appointments have been ! wealthy enough not. to draw the line (•cated Its entire satisfaction, nothing h flance- when the girl’s screams
largely of the same political complex- :on a dollar or two In the matter of therein being regarded as detrimental f£°ught a crowd, which gave chase to 
lor. and this has been a stànains. .h.v ! car fare- He concludes by saying that ; to German interests. ! "S men.

d this has been a standing grlev- , a two-cent rate does not scare the The agreement almost altogether ' a-e of assault and missing chll-
NATIONAL AND PARTY SERVICE. ance- Even under the present govern- road any more, as most of the busine»» concerns the status quo in Asia esoe d a,re to have Precedence over other

Last month, on the occasion of the ment objection Is made that the politi- that basis now.—Pittsburg Gaz- dally in Persia. ’ cases in the P°,lce department,
return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier cal balance has not been redressed and ie te" ______ ;______ ___________ True to Tradition.
from his European excursion. ,n8t lonS aK° an influential deputation EARL GREY TO OTTAWA. op^nlo^hJrf RwhlYeRimn™^5T^LlC Hydraul|c Mining. {
The ^Vorld published an article gen- waited °n Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- __ ----------- ceremoniousness of the cfwwY* hydraulic gold mining
erally commending his course during man for the purpose of formulating ob- tawa^r^along^the11 bea^tifuTd'rlvL0^ j j“tlng’ ^ ™hlch, th« unfrequency"ofj ettentiondnee th^dlclffie o^s'Sch’mln-

the sittings of the imperial conference. , Jectlons to the system hitherto prevail- Rocktiffe Park without remembering, | emperor Nicholas visits abroad addsj ing In California, due to the passage
The appreciation was not novel, since lnS- .and with a feeling of exaltation, that » "fyer£?eless altaf.hes import-; of the Camlnetti Act of 1893. This ac^

• n »™.y .na ,M In "• L*” .’.7*^,“ rTn't OXZ\SSuCT « '«Si'nTV'Æ* S =

\ lew taken by The World while the care not to dissociate himself from the ; carry the capital city of a nation of tlons, which will soon come to a close. ! amount bf debris being carried down
conference was in progress. Yet it action of Lord Loreburn, better known eighty millions.” „i™6 fboice of the time for the inter-1 into the fivers, (hue endangering their
seems to have taken some Liberal or- a9 Sir Robert Reed, the chancellor in mÎÎW» ̂ u,st Preced,nr the conclusion of | navigability and\ flooding the lands

by .„a,oh...„a entirely «ISE OF MACLEAN,

into all kinds of remarkable imagin- agreed that the office of local magis- From The Kingston Whig. Aug. 2: “onal friendship of the Russian an.ljously affected by this debris but this 
ir.gs as to the supposed underlying trate should not be given oh social con- The decision of the railway commis- .rrüan co“rt remains Intact and has, claim was probably overdrawn. The 
motives for a very simple and sidérations or as a reward for political sion upon the appeal to lt- and order. & ^ "eWer frl®nd*i no ^oubt overburdened
straightforward action. V services, but for merit for presumed : in£ that third-class coaches be re- | The present state of the Anglo-Rus-'serious îoss to the agricultural8 Intel* Submarine Boats the MlghtV TNthï CounY^r J"

Nowhere except In a country given Judicial qualities and for past public , 8tored upon the Qrand Trunk- with «Ian negotiations Is such that Germany ests. Since 1893 strlck governmental in- ,m A l.m . c & J • County of York,
over to the extremity of partisan feel- services and that regard should be had fares at two cents per mIle> ha8 been could easily affect the ultimate Issue. ; spectlon of hydraulic properties has UreadfiOUght in San- In the matter guardlan.hl_
ing would the recognition of a national ab°ve all to the degree of public con- referred to by a contemporary as "a BWTvevriMnv 7 “y „ | practically prohibited the carrying on j q Claire Miller daughter of Daniel Miller
duty well Performed arouse any par- enjoyed by candidates for the vietoj for the people.” * . William went on' board the R^lian ImpossiblforTmpracTab^ ‘to bufid'a ______-J' °f

ticular comment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier magistracy. The system now existing | The World will dissent from this, ! Imperial yacht Standart to-day and dam large enough to efficiently settle Notice Is hereby given that after1 the
attended the imperial conference not ln England he pronounced to be in many : and with the best of reasons. Mr. ; took Emperor Nicholas with him on! and hold back the coai-se and line ma- COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 5.—King 1<£p',ta“onf .2° days the fir^t pub-
as Liberal leader, but as premier of respects an impossible system and eon-! ^aclfa” 1*O_tb5/,peopi?’” *? this case. ; board the German battleship Deutsch-I terlals washed down from the proper- Edward. Queen Alexandra, the Prince mode to the Judge of thls'court ‘by Daniel
the Dominion renresentini, the cl ! demned It root and branch ïf® „ha,S bee,? advocating lower fares i land, the flagship of Prince Henry of ties. Many of the dams that would °» Wales and other members of the Miller of said City of Toronto to be ud-
the Dominion, representing the Cana- demned it r«ot and branch. for a long time, and a coup e of ses- j Prussia, which stood ou tto sea, fol- be required would cost upwards of a: r°yal fam“y to-day went on board the pointed guardian of the person and êS-
dian people. It was a great, a respon- In Scotland this trouble Is non-exist- j 9>ons ago made a discovery. In an an- j lowed by 30 warships, battleships and million dollars, so that only the largest; Dreadnought and sailed for Sandown tate of Claire Miller, the infant child of
Bible and an honorable position and ent for the simple reason that the local ft, 'Le,„ a'V’’ ,, which, he made the most i cruisers, to take part ln a series of ! companies Or combinations could pos-|Bay> t0 witness a shaw attask on the 8ald Daniel Miller,
its requirements were carried out with ! magistrates are skilled lawyers appoint- i He did no?Tef rn^ch' encouragement j rnanoeuvre8 TTrilll , | 8‘bly stand the heavy expense Involved. ! ba“le8hlp by the submarine boats andrecognition « nn»„ ,n, and condition, , In hi. -sAÆhS I JSjSZt „

Canadian sentiment and In a spirit of , as the higher judiciary. Justices of the i ™enl’ "le ”U8»”8s,1n the police , henzollern Sunday morning. Emperor; hydraulic plants in California andi nearly as possible under battle con- 
sane and sober Imperialism. For that j peace exist but their Jurisdiction save ;ost until he reached the railway com6 Nicholas was present. At noon Em- j from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 ln gold was unions. During the target practice
the premier deservedly received the in exercise and licensing affairs is of a j mission, and in Its ruling he sees an Peror^ William, with Prince von Bue- the annual production from this source j "nhe,„fu" 1ou£.,of 2L8h°Ls’
welcome accorded a statesman who, , veryl.mited descr.ptlon-too restricted j ^tuUon which Jtse, ^ J»’ Sic S^asTS hS l thfgSr ft £X£?hE

for the time being, had done a na- ; Indeed to Involve any practical grlev- ; Tyue> the company has the rtoht to had luncheon aboard the Russian royal the people of California, both directly, on_lhe 8pof-
tional, not a party, service. jar.ee. The absence of all difficulty in appeal from the ruling of the commis- yacllt Standart. During the afternoon ! and indirectly, since many of the mines, ,. | “e royal P^ty returned to Cowes
- But there is more to be said The ‘the local administration of Justice in I sion to the supreme court. It is safe the party witnessed races between j were small ones which could not raise ; 8 morning.

- ".rro„. k„,„ : Sc.ai.M d,.,,.... ™ ,ho„ o«g,„ ^ £ ““tÎT ,S”5.S JXSÏÏI AT,I» « -h, S=..,d. C.m„„.
this time, is an independent newspa- ! agitation among the English Radical ja big advertisement out of the agita- ! prizes to the victorious crews I in bad faith in selling lands for hy-! ine increased traffic to the various 
per, devoted to the interests of the : party for an alteration of the existing ! tion and he will prosecute the case to j Prince Henry of Prussia, commander draulic mining and then prohibiting ! seaside resorts this season from On-
people. The politics of The World ! system and a movement is now on foot I f. flniKsh ln order to Profit to the full °f the German fleet, gave a dinner, mining of the same without awarding s V1\ ™ ^dlcation^t
, - .. . . i - .. . ... , ,, | thereby. aboard the battleship Deutschland In damages. Only those mines having, iv* , an maication that the ef-

be gathered from the nature of , for the substitution of stipendiary | For the time being the member for the evening to the emperors and their their watersheds away from the agri-. f^rts of that company are appreclat-
the public policies it advocates and j magistrates in lieu of the local bench as I South York Is the biggest man in suites. Emperor Nicholas presented, cultural districts could be worked, and, ea’ a^a to further demonstrate their

T4wse^ magistrates ! Canada, and if he does not assume a Phince von Buelow with a portrait in j this restricted operations to northern! ln “J® method of handling
M enamel, set with brilliants, and con-j California. The districts mainly af-j patrons, they have arranged to

ferred the Alexander Nevsky Order on i fected were those the rivers of which ! ®ale P,11. *ug- 14 and
Herr von Tschlrsky, the German war carried debris to the Sacramento and j • **°,trlP4 tickets ■ valid for return
minister. Admiral von Tirpitz, Gen. <^an Joaquin Valleys.—Frorp Mfnes ^om de^ination on or before Aug. 30,

for Aneust I 1° 01 Orchard, Me.; Charlottetown,and Minerals for August. j p.E.I. Halifax, N.S.; Murray Bay!
; ■?■ ■■— _j 'ssr* j Que.; Sydney, N.S., and numerous

other famous seaside resorts, at spe- 
I eial excursion rates, 

ceptlonal opportunity to
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TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 

22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 
Agent.

:

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Rove.l Block, North. James and Merrick 

streets. Telephone 965.
Walter Harvey. Agent.
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scene
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and

RUSS-BHITISH ENTENTE 
AGREEABLE TO GERMANY

m yhotels and news stands. 
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond*. Doherty, i THE LOCAL JUDICIARY
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co. ; T. A. McTn- j more of the time and in Docket all the

tosh; John McDonald: Hotel Empire 1 In nothing are the differences between , tlme . 7. ne time and in. pocket all the
news stand. the various parts of the United King-
All Railway news stands and trains.
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O’Keefe’s “Pilaener” Lager is a food 
like bread.

Malt is nourishing and fattening, like 
wheat. Hops are strengthening and invi- * 
gorating.
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is the perfect 
food—tonic for those who are “ run-down,” 
through overwork or sickness.

Have your dealer send up a case of 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener.”

“Tho Light Boer in the Light Bottle. ” 102
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ROYALTY WITNESSES SHIM 
ATTACK ON BATTLESHIP

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich.e’s finest blend Java aitJ
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
Following is 

bogey competit 
t.00 C. E. Robin, 
2.04 W. B. Conk! 
208 Chas. Brest 
2-12 F. J. Ross. 
2.16 H. D. Shute 
2.20 W. T. West, 
2.24 B. W. Cocki 
2.28 W. R. Srnyt 
$.32 W. A. Tysoi 
2.36 E. G. Fltzge 
2.40 W. M. Griff 
2.44 R. H. Revtll 
148 A. G. Kay, 
162 Ralph Petei 
156 F. O. Horsti 
8.00 E. M. Barn I 
*■04 J. H. Forres 
110 T. G. Brlghl 
114 Geo. McK<m 
3.18 M. Bertram
I. 22 A. W. Donlj 
121 F. M. Ellis.
J. I0 Judge Hard 
Mjw. H. Web!

" I M A. E. Webs 
1.42 G. 8. Deeks 
1« J. Sale, Jr., 
180 B. Kenyon. 
J M A. E. Peterj
* 68 Geo. L. Rot 
4.0t C. E. Pears]
îîl i S- An*e'
11® F. A. Park)
i'îi £ Z R»id.
*18 P. G. Golds
I S ?’ R- Tlllej12 J- A. Robed 
12 9enry Wrl 
} C. C. lame
* ® Q*0. S. Lyd 

The appi-oa, ]]
«6.80 on the 

Entries clow 
mixed foussonl 
Played on We 
Ing at 10, a.m.|

Brampton
BRAMPTON 

visited Bramp 
and played a d 
ton/won botliJ 
snots, and ttj 
•hots. The fd

Acton- 1 
D Jlynd*
a" V" iIer<*rJ 
a Seaeordl
j ^^K'nnor 

SiChl»hol
Jas Holmes. 3ifissr
Total..........
Acton— ~| 
McXsh ,kJ

, Total... ,

COURT orf

„ , FOY A KELLY,
Solicitors for said Daniel Miller. 

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of July,ample dignity, clear

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

InE BANK Of IORONI0
DIVIDEND NO. 104.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent., for the 
quarter ending Aug. 31, 1907, being at the 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day 
been declared, and that tho same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on 
and after Tuesday, Sept. 3 next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be cloaaé 
from Aug. 17 to 31, both days inclusive.

D. COULSON,
General Manager.

The Bank of.Toronto, Toronto.
July 81, 1907.

with which It Is identified. The bane j now constituted, 
of Canada to-day is the multiplicity i would be substantially the saine as the 
of party organs that are constantly j Scottish sheriff-substitutes who form 

prepared to sacrifice public rights and | the first rung of the judicial ladder and
DO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET 

AT THE CAUSE.1 ....... . . ... Count Huelsen-Haesler,
Indigestion, dyspepsia and bilious- Gerrnan military cabinet, 

ness surely indicate that there is some- gchell 
thing wrong with the liver, kidneys
and bowels. So-called cures for In- Water In Anthracite Mines,
•digestion do not go to the toot of The nuantitv of water deli^ere^ te 
the matter. Remove the cause and nor r. ae ,fr?d
the symptoms will disappear. King ^^nce o” the £ea°t
Palmetto Compound succeeds where pntafiefi lmnn the antheri/ 
everything else falls, because it acts fîLta(„d™?Pefi*b —. .
directly on the kidnevs iiv#»r and n es n connec^on with the mining and 
nerves. You are not asked to take preparat'°" of, afnhthraclte f°r market, 
these statements on faith. Look at ^"r" av®rase of tde amount of water 
the formula, we print it on the wrap- pumPed pe|" napr nf,tbe last six
per and explain- it fully in our print- ycars 1® abod* gallons, which
ed matter, which goes with every bot- amounts gallons per
tie. If you are not acquainted with 5'ear, or 870,000,000 tons. In addition to 

; the action of the drugs of which It is „e PumPs used for unwatering the 
composed, ask your physician. He mines, there are many balling plants 
will tell you that Saw Palmetto has uaed- and while the department of 
wonderful efficacy In regulating the mines has not gathered the data for 
kidneys and that Caseara Sagrada Is these balling plants, sivffi data as has 
the best tonic and stimulant for the ! been published shows that probablv 
bowels known to medical science. These ! 50,000,000 tons of water per year Ie 
are only two of the constituents ot j balled from the anthracite mines. Dur- 
Klng Palmetto Compound, the rest \ *nS this period there has been raised 

It is not a cure- • about 15 tons of water thru the year

’ of the 
Gen, von

the purity of public life to the as- i have always commanded the respect of 
sumed necessity of maintaining a cer- the Scottish people. The nomination of 
tain set of politicians in office. Cer- lawyers, either for social, political or 
tain Dominion Government organs other reasons. Irrespective of their pos- 
profess to see no particular crisis in session of the requisite judicial quail- 
national politics to-day, yet there is ties cannot but result, ln dissatisfaction 
no citizen possessed, of rudimentary j and agitations such as are now taking 
patriotism who does/not know it. Sir ! place ln England. The necessary re- 
Wilfrid Laurier has an exceptional ! suit Is the weakening of public confl- 
opportunlty because just now he Is | dence -in the local judiciary and ln the 

more than a party leader and his place j administration of the law.
In Canadian history will b§ appointed 
by the manner In which he measures j 
his responsibilities to the nation.

the monitor and was surprised to eee /
move. The

foreman, who had been watching the 
operation, then rigged up a contriv
ance which has been subsequently 
called a deflector, which Is a ring 
around the nozzle and which can be 
readily moved to allow the current of 
water to be projected against It. The ; 
pressure from the little finger on the 
deflector Is sufflcleiit to turn the moni
tor around as the latter works In a 
ball-and-socket point. The Introduction 
of the deflector has undoubtedly sav
ed many lives and greatly facilitated 
operations.

What promises to be* one of the 
greatest-improvements which has been 
made in hydraulic mining in the past 
few years Is a device for operating 
and turning the monitor from a dls- 

Monltore. tance. The nearer the monitor can be
The power, of the water Issuing from placed to the bank the more effective 

a monitor is enormous and many men will be the Impact of the stream, 
have been killed by monitors getting The great danger of operation has 

j away from them. Improvements,how- been that where the bank Is high, 
i ever, have been made ln handling there Is apt to be a fall of rock and 
i th^m so as to render them compara- dirt upon the men handling the 
! lively safe. The effects of a monl- monitor. An attempt to solve this 
j tor running away can be appreciated has been made by the manager of the 
i from the experience of firemen, where, LaGrange Mine, in California, by the 
• with comparatively small hose and use of magnets to move the deflector, 

under small head, considerable dam- controlled by means of electric wires 
age may be done. If a 2-Inch nozzle leading to the magnets of the mont- 
does this damage, the effect of an 8- tor, thus enabling the lattc-r to be 
Inch or 10-lnch nozzle and with water placed very close to the bank and 
under a much higher head, can readily 
be appreciated.

The method of control ln turning the
! monitor easily In any desired direction. This has been tried only on a small 

Is said to have been discovered ln a | scale as yet, but It Is thought It can 
peculiar way. A man wanted to clean | be made practical for large monitors. \ 
his shovel, so he placed It alongside —From Mines. and Minerals tor 
the water column as It issued from August. l /

the monitor suddenly

This Is an ex- 
visit the

i Maine coast, the Lower St. Lawrence, 
j and the Maritime Province watering 
I places, and passengers who will hold 
j transportation over the Grand Trunk 
! Railway System will be assured of 
; all the comforts known to modern 
! railroading. For further particulars 
! of these excursions call on Mr. C. E. 

Horning, city 
agent, northwest

expense SWEET
CAPOHAt

compa-

passenger and ticket 
corner King and 

l Yohge-streets, Toronto, and secure full 
! information regarding choice of routes 

stop-over privileges, and reservation 
| In sleeping cars, and descriptive lit

erature.

THE ATONEMENT.
;

I Editor World: As one who has read 
with interest the letters which recentlyFINAL AND;UNALTERABLE. j

Much pother has ben made about i 
the imperial statute regulating future 
provincial subsidies in Canada, 
forts appear to have been made to 
get the Insertion of words declaring 
the scale of subsidies as recently ar
ranged “final and unalterable.” This 

was not obtained, tho the Imperial Act 
has annexed to It as a schedule the 
resolution of

I; appeared In your columns starting I be
lieve with one from a Baptist minister 

Ef —I would from a business man’s stand 
heartily endorse all that this minister 
said as to the doctrine of the atone
ment.

met ,i

if i

have equal merit.
all, but it will prevent the develop- i for every ton of coal brought to the 

Apart from the express command of ment of Incurable diseases. It will ; surface, the average production during 
our God and the careful and wonderful not only relieve, but permanently re- j the year ln question having been 60,- 
way in which He has worked out the move the cause of constipation, that ! "21.590 tons per year. It will be noted 
simple and yet effective plan for man’s foe of health which is responsible for | from the pumping capacity that In
redemption__a plan which we as mort- more than half the diseases that af- j order to take care of the water during

the Dominion Parlia- , aj^ no right to call Into question flict the human race. Is your dlges- \ times of excessive rainfall it Is
ynent fixing the scale and containing but at the satrie time are given by our

ftee wills a perfect right to accept or 
reject.

There Is another ground which also 
appeals to my common sense and should 
to those who ln this age are such be
lievers in modern surgery and all its
accompaniments, and that Is the “anti- honor and sold upon merit. One dose 
septic nature”—let me say it reverently a day will meet your needs, 

premacy. Aa the Imperial constitution !—0f the blood of Christ. Sold and guaranteed by Burgess-
stands. the British Parliament is not 1 Imagine for one moment any one ig- i Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I -£ïT«SATUrj
- enzir

EîgaeïîESnoces -1
tion Imperfect? Are your bowels ir- j sary to have a pumping raoacltv of 
regular? Are you bilious? If so, ] practically double the average amount 
now Is the time to act. Send for a i pumped. As Is well known ln certain 
free sample bottle of King Palmetto j regions, at certain times of tne year 
Compound to-day. Address King Pal- even this capacity Is not sufficient i 
metto Compound, BWdgeburg, On- keep the mines unwatered, hence it is 
tario. This medicine Is made upon fair to assume that at certain umes at;

least 30 to 50 tons of water is being; 
brought to the surface for every ton of I 
coal raised.—From Mines and Mlner-j 
ala for August.

CAthi all-importaht words.
v~The controversy Is a useless one, 
since it is a well-known rule of Brit
ish constitutional law that parliament 
is so absolutely supreme that It can
not by any act divest itself of Its su- I

operated from a distance, greatly in/"") 
creasing Its efficiency without eh-y 
dangerlng the lives of the operator».
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O-DAY we start a Five Days’ Sale 
of WOMEN’S WAISTS. We’re 
not going to say anything about 

them here except that you never were 
privileged to choose from a larger or 
better selection (20,000 waists iri the 
lot). Nor have reliable, dainty, stylish 
waists ever been so lowly priced. 
You’d better share in the daily offer
ings.

T

T. EATON CL.

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6 
If It does not send In com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World ic anx
ious to make its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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Tflé! WEATHERsarABLidaiiD un. ilEvery Household NeedsrJOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 6.— 
(S p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorm» 
have been general to-day In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and a few light scattered 
showers have occurred In the lake re
gion; otherwise the weather has been 
everywhere fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 34—tiO; Victoria, 54—70; Edmonton, 
46—52; Prince Albert, 50—72; Calgary, 50— 
58; Regina, 56—72; Mlnnedosa, 43—72; Port 
Arthur. 42—58; Parry Sound, 44—74; To
ronto, 48—74; Ottawa, 48—76; Montreal, 56— 
74; Quebec, 52—70; St. John, 52—68; Halifax,

3*'

COWAN’S COCOA
tHOMUTI G1KEICIHOS, a

I
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 p-m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m. Ig 1i- linens J*= it1

*§
i
à

d
iAn exceptional lot of pure Linen 

nfmask Tablecloths. 2x2 yards, 2x2 1-2 
yards. 2x3 yards. 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3 
yards, up to 2 1-2x6 yards; slightly 
Imperfect; some countersolled. 
ri.srina at Two-third’s regular prices Moderate to fresh southerly to south-
w “ _------------------------- weeterly winds;, mostly fine and

78 dozen Napkins, tea and dinner warmer, but a few local thunder-
^ze8 broken lines, from our regular 
stock, which were bought at the old 
price.
ÂH Substantially Reduced.

;it I rR Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— !

!

v V ^
Absolutely Pure Goods.> :I storms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mode
rate southeast to southwest winds; most
ly Une and warm, but a few local thun
derstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mode
rate winds; fine and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; a few local show
ers or thunderstorms, but for the most 
part fair and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Some local showers or thun
derstorms, but partly fair; stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

Saskatchewan an

THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto,>

fancy linens
A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Doylies, Table Covers, Tea Cloths, 
Centres, and Carvers, all fine Japan- 

and Russian handwork, to be

::

Trustee Investmentsv. /> ■

II
ese

The sketch above is taken at the foot of Princess-street, on the Esplanade, and shows how the piling laid down 
: by a private firm of contractors, at a cost to the city of over $20.000, has buckled so as to give a serpentine twist

ing to the construction work. The city engineer says the buckle has been caused by a slumping away of earth at the 
bottom of the water, due to work by the government dredge further east. The piling will have to be reconstructed.

cleared
One Lot at $1.00 
Another Lot at $2.00

le
l

e
WHITE BEDSPREADS

special lot Of Honeycomb 
full double bed size, with Mar-

id Alberta—A few 
showers, but partlyÿfair ; comparatively 
cool.

It All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly 
by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 

the Directors.
Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries half-) early

A very 
Quilts,
ffoutatra,r at $1.00, $1-25. 

I i $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

e
THE BAROMETER. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. CHINAMAN STUBS BRITON 

FOR PURLOINING WIFE Er
Wind.
6 N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
. 61 29.68

Time.
MISSES' WHITE WASH SUITS Noon.

Balance of broken lines at, special 2 p.m.
h each- ____________________ Ip;™:........................................-, .. 63
HANDKERCHIEFS 10 ji.m............

Boys’ or Men’s Small Handkerchiefs ^ ^de
colored or plain white ^orders pure 
Unen, regularly $1.50, not? clearing at
95c dozen. , _,

Ladles’ Hemstitched Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 1-8, 1-4, 1-2-inch bord
ers $1.00 per dozen. .

Men’s Initialled Hemstitched Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, every initial re
presented, proper $4.00 value, for $3.00

Ladles' Hemstitched Initialled Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun- 
dered), special $1.25 doeen^ \
fancy colored silk^ 
handkerchiefs

Choice selection __
Fancy Bandana and Corah Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Aug. 6.
York Pioneers, 198 College-street, 2.

Joint committee op viaduct scheme, , 
Labor Temple, 8..

Shea's, 2 and 8.
Hanlan's Point, amusements, after

noon and evening. -
Scar boro Beach, amusements, after

noon and evening. ,
Baseball, Toronto v. Rochester, 3.30.
Canadian Purity Association, Guild 

Hall, 8.

e 68
h 8 N. E.29.6366 TO DENVERITES The Toronto GeneralTrusts Corporation

67
id. S S. E.29.55 

29.54
difference from ave- 
est, 70; lowest, 49.l’

Albert Alker Wounded in Street 
While Walking With Mrs 

Wing Chong.
^STEAjrfSHIP MOVEMENTS. 

Aug. 5
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 

OTTAWAFrom. Thousands of People 
Meet Him at Station 

and Crush to 
Shake Hands.

WINNIPEGAt. TORONTOCopenhagen
....... Naples
... Bremen 
... Glasgow 
,.. Antwerp

.Glasgow ......... New York
.... Boston 
.. Montreal 
New York

Dues' Band at Hanlan's.
—AFTERNOON, AT 3.— 

—Part I.—

Helligolav.......New York
Hamburg.
Breslau...
Nuvnldlan
Somaliland... .Boston 
Columbia
l.aurentian... .Glasgow 
Corsican
Minnetonka.. .London 
C. F. Tletgen..Chrlstlanland ..New York 
Friedrich Wil

helm der G. ..Bremen .
Naples ..

New York .. 
.New York 
Boston ......... I ' ftftMassenet . "You try steal my wife!" cried Wing

Danse Ancienne—"La Cinquantaine .. ___ . . ... . . ___Gabriel Marie Chong as he slashed Albert Alker, a
Song for Cornet—"The Rosary"........Nevin young Englishman, across the face
Excerpts ffom ^E^m^fe^'.Jacobowskl with » knlfe ln Richmond-.treet last 

—Part II.— night.
Characteristic Fantasy—‘The Music Crlt- The cutting Is a continuation of „„„„„„

le s Dream” .......r............................ Dix . , , , , , DENVER, Colo,, Aug. 6—The cele-
(Showing how a certain critic, ad- the matrimonial troubles of the bratlon tendered -William Haywood, 
verse to popular music, was convert- Chongs, which have been brewing who recently was acquitted of con-

DEATH8 ed The" greaT' masters? who" "shewed -‘nee their marriage in May. ^or^SUunenberg^îd.ho
ALLEN—At Union ville, in Aug. 5, 1967. how^ymighthaveused seer- Wing operates a laundry at 313 return here from Boise lait night.

Herbert, second son of Samuel and An- TtSSSÏÏÏ)™* a,Treked^oLmSdlcaS * CUrtaUed by thd
.... . .. “Anrvig» Rnnnpv"_Prelude and Offertory. a*so resided spasmodically. lateness of the hour.

rle Allen, In his > • Tempo dl Valse. Andante—“Song Alker Is domiciled at 232 1-2 Sim- Plans for a great gathering of per-
Ftineral from his father s residence, Without Words,” a la Mendelssohn, coe-atreet, and is employed in the sons at the station to be followed by

150 Victoria-street, Toronto, on Wednes- Maestoso—“Gloria, Twelfth Mass,” a printing department of the T. Eaton7 an open-air meeting, were abandoned,
day Aug 7 at 2.30 p.m. la Mozart. Andantlno-“Nocturne,“ Co. shop. The trouble happened at and, Instead, a committee of 100 la-

R 4HTEII Ô—On Aug 5 1907 at 170 a la Chopin. Alio, Molto. Con .Brio- 9.30 o’clock between York and Bay-' bor unionists was on hand ;to welcome
BARTELLO-On Aug o 1WY, at i.v -Sonata-Pathétique,” a la Beethoven, streets. him. A crowd of several thousand

Arthur-street. Harold Victor, youngest Maesto.o-"Cujus Anknam a la Wlng Vows that It was the attempt persons, despite the lateness of thé
oj Raphael and Margaret Bartello, phony ” * to ‘Haydn" Uegr<£- of Alker to steal his wife that led hour, was also on hand,

aged S' months 12 days. "Tannhauser March," a la Wagner, to the trouble. When Haywood stepped from the
Funeral Tuesday. Aug. 6, at 2.30 p.m., intermezzo—"The Butterfly" .........Bendlx In the police Station all the excited train, supporting his Invalid wife, a

t« st Michael’s Cemetery Grand Potpourri of Gems from "Or- Celestial could say was: ‘He steal my great cheer went up from the crowd.
„ . . y’r -QA- . 79 pheus" ..................................  Offenbach wife!” A rush for the gates was made, and

FLOOD—On Monday, Aug. o, 1901, at 79 prelude_--opus III.,No. 2".Rachmaninoff Alker's version differs materially. the police were obliged to use force
O’Hara-avenue, William, youngest son (Played by this band only.) The ascertained fact is that Alker before the gates could be opened. A
of Henry and Mary Jane Flood, aged 1 Valse—Omagglo a Chopin........... Marian and Mrs. Chong were walking In space less than three feet wide was
year wfntno at 8- Rlchmond-street between York and opened.

Funeral from th» above address on-- -Part'l.- Bay-streets when Wing overtook them Ag Haywood walked up this Ale,
, . i),.r.=r,c.r Overture—"Ruy Bias" ..........Mendelssohn and executed a war dance before the hundreds of hands were stretched to-

Tuesdny, Aug. 6, at XA to Prospect Allegretto—Impromptu, Op. 142, No. 2.. party. Alker asked what was *he wardg him, but his solicitude for his
Cemetery. ............. ..................... Schubert matter, and Wing allowed that the wjfe caused him to resist the desire

LUBAR—On Monday, Aug. 5. 1907. at his (Arr. for concert band by Mr. Dues.) Briton had purloined h)s wife. to grasp the many hands extended.
residence 12 Robert-streei .1 Harry Lu- March—"In Dixie” .............. ...........'’Dusa Wing continued to caper and waxed continued cheering greeted him, andresidence H KOJert street ... Harry LU Duo fQr ciarlnets-' Songs From the wroth and more wroth, despite the et- hi8 face waa all gmlle8.
bar, musician, learly beloved hveband Nest” on' and' A Maretfl ) 1 fort8 of Mrs' Chong to quiet him. When Haywood saw his wife seated
of Angelina Lubar, agon 49 years. a^“e,!hren»nres Nos 2 and 6 Opus Alker continued to protest when ln a carriage he stood on the rear seat

Funeral on Wednesday from the above apantsn , •............ Moszkowski Wing fetched him a back handed tbe open carriage and waved his
address, at 2.S0 p m., to Mt. Plsasent ..............—Part" "il.— cut with a khlfe hat at the cheers. The crowd joined
remet«rv Grand March from "Queen of She- opened a five Inch gash which severed with, him and for several minutes the

,, . " .. ba" .............................................. Go“n°^ th< cheek for a couple of inches at the roar 0f cheers continued. Half a
Friends please accept this rot.ee. scenes from "Lombardi"......... .......Verdi itft corner of the mouth. 1 hundred men started to unhitch the

NAUFFTS—On Aug. 5, !!W7, William H. Intermezzo—"Ratcliff’s Dream, front . | Wing fled followed by his wife and horses and attach a rope so that they
Nauffts, aged 65 years. "William Ratcliff ............ Mascag vas arrested by P. C. Lundy (119) who, Could drag the conveyance up the

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 7. Item ?“rtenT”Dance-"Passe Pied”.. ihad been attracted from Queen-street, street. Haywood requested that they
his late residu e 114 Dund-ts-il.eet to J A . ”, Gillet, bthe crowd. ' forego this expression of regard, and
his late reslrt.A..e, 114 Dunda* M.eet, to Modern 'Danc«P'’Cocoanut"............ I Wing was lodged ln No. 1 station i they desisted. It took several minutes
Mt. Pleasant vemotîiy. ( ) ........................ Hermann 1 charged with stabbing. ! to clear the streets. Then the horses

Halifax and Nova Scotia papers please valse— 'Hochzeits Klaenge”..Jos. Strauss I Meanwhile, P. C. Anderson (66) took pulllng Haywood’s carriage started
the draw f0r handicap copy. , --------- the Injured man to the City Hall drug , away at a brisk trot.

b<Sev ^onfpetltion this afternoon: -------------------------------- At Scarboro Beach. store, 84 »W^t Queen-street. He was Haywood, on arrival at the Albany
»nn r f Robin S. A. Rowbotham, The following program will be rendered removed to St. Michaels hospital where Hotel, responded to demands for a
^04 W Ê. Conklyn, Geo. Harvey, flllPP NIP l| IPTHD TflllPU by Raven and his concert" band In the Dr Garrett put three stitches in the , 8peech by saying that he would "tell
2,08 Chas. Prestbrey, C. J. Watt. M ISS HAS |lf]flS|hK ||| |,H resonating band shell at Scarboro Beach wcund which Is not serious. i them all about it later,” and asked to
5,12 F. J. Ross, Wylie Hart. UUUll MRU IIIRU I LM IUUUII this afternoon and evetfing . 1 According to Lum Yet. one of the b allowed to retire for the night.

niNn i MiiQiPii Turn • æ "œrs n»£,r
Kï/Sïîf ^'kSS?' Organization is a Splendidly Bal- .*n,X
2 4S A. G. Kay. J. T. Hewitt. * r March-Sound Off ...............................  Sousa glared her English friend had *lven Qf ^applneg8 wouW be complete if
2.52 Ralph Peters, W. K. Ross. BIlGed UD6 and rleaSOS - , B . Aoncert iheTr _ , ' Moyer and Pettibone were by my side.
2 r>G F O Horstman, A. A. Adams. , . To-Night s Band Concort » 1 Lum Yet says that the Chongs had ^ thine T am convinced of and the3.00 E. M. Barnhart. . J. B. Robinson. Large Audiences. The Cadets’ Battalion Band will render dlned at a York-street restaurant and 19'^onth”have definitely taught
3 04 J. H. Forrester, Geo. Helntzman. the following program under the dlrec were proceeding along that thorofare

’ 8.10 T. G,Bright, J. C. Notjnan. ---------- :---- tlon of Bandmaster A. Hartman in Dev- when Alker gmlled on Wing!» English nn t break them”
lis MCOR^tC™m' A K. Watts.am' Yesterday's concert performances at I Ma?ch-Pauîllac^ ..............J. Furyaet wife. Mrs. Wing smiled aJ™? B Haywood then shook hands with the
8.22 A. W. Donlÿ, Roy Buchanan. the island showed the famous hluss ; overture-Poet and Peasant^Suppe ^ R^hmond-s reel waa^ bo t^ - untU exhaustion compelled him
8 30 Judge^Hardy «Æn. Band to have lost nothing of the W^«d%^ ^ J , '

3 34 W H Webltng S. B. Gundy. qualities which marked It out for spe- Novelet—A Whispered Thought...... At No. 1 station Mrs. Wing stroveI” ^rar~ cut, recognition during its Massey Hall .,..............L

8.46 J. Sale. Jr.. ’ C. J. Powell. engagement. The afternoon and even- Trombone Solo—Asleep ln the Deep.. J4CO0 which she now declares is 410,000.
8 50 E. Kenyon, Leslie Wilson, j programs were admirably chosen■ ............... .................... H er This friendly office was left for Lum
Iss Ge^L Robinson, C.^^Meek. to enable the fine musicians who com-1 Selectlon_Robert Bruce........ Bonnlsseau Yp!,ng^o^g.^nother celestial, says that
4 02 C E Pearson. C. W. Lennox. pose it to exhibit their delicacy or: intermezzo, Two-Step— „ e Allier has been striving to win the af-U J H Anger. V. L Plant. phrasing, their command of 1^nstru-1 (a) In Ro.eland ........ Max C.^ugene ^n^of wTn.’. wtie' but üîls Alkr
4.10 F. A. Parker. A. W. M. Ellis. mental nuances and their rich and (b) Dixie Blossoms ...r- d l saying he never saw the woman
4.14 A. T: Reid. D. A. Campbell. volume. Their chief charactens- gerenade-The Soldiers Dr“m’g ”^D|ey “t "fah?
4 18 P. G. Goldsmith, T. H. Mason. ,, lg tlieir certainty of attack and ..• ■■■ ■ " V Pennsylvania before last nlgnt.
4.22 H R. Tilley J P Hynes. beir immediate response to the baton March-Un,verity of Pennsyrianla ^
1$ UÆ5T Jrir“pe»' M[dD,r Tntimatè ""

4 38 Geo 'sTvoSn H J Martin. varied pieces rendered and his Moonllght Steamer. Turblnla Despondent and In Poor Health She
The approaching competition takes place , ,horo appreciation of the genius of the, following piogran, will be^rendered Will No* Fight Extradition.

at 5 30 on the seventh green. ! „r>mnnsers His own arrangements ,. Governor-General's Body Uunru --------
Entries close to-morrow night for the conspicuous for their—skill in Rand, under the direction of F. C. Bark- Mrs. Etta Strangwaya. who was ar- WOODSTOCK, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—

mixed foursome handicap. Which Is to be, and their easy transition. i(.y, conductor, on iuesday e **’ re8ted by Detectives Mackie and Tip- William Stlens, a farmer on the 2nd
cs -rirSd 1 .......................... -■ «•;«.

j ence who a“^Jd®d onlv by the Overture-Poet and Peasant .......... Suppe , t,OQ tQ New york- on charges of fraud,! about 10 miles east of here, died yes-
Brampton Wins Double-Header. repeatedly indicated, not y •[ t.i Two-step—San Antonio  ....... . in ah auffered a nervous collant terday of blood poisoning, caused by

rimiPTOV/ yue 5—Acton bowler s numerous encores, but by the close at i Medley Overture—Stern s Strains..R. Hal) Is Ml. one sunerea a nervous couap. v gllng of a beevlli.od Brlmpton tmdav with thre- rinks ! given to every number on the Medley O p , Asch | «« the night of her arrest and wat Test Mr. Stlens was
and plaK ed k double-header game. Bramp- nr0srram. ! Selection—Sounds From England•••••• • • • • , little improved yesterday. 1 worklnir in the field when suddenly heton - won both. >the first gam* by eleven 1 Mr Duss has succeeded in bringing! American—Tone •• Theo Bendlx I she }s atll\ vei'y de®po^dent. ^n<!was stung by a bee. He did not pay
t-hotv. and tuf second by twenty-seven ether two score musicians ^ best IMedley Fantasla-bprlng ^Vôn Tilzer ! î,hat î!leviniaî^hone^n^ife 1 0I" riiuch attention to it at first, but after
BhotH The following; was the score. .x,.., abilities are of the nighest! ............................. . . .H. von iuzer tl°n having lost all hope in life. ftwhn. lf tn naln him and hetrust Game- and fn moulding them into one sCcctlon-Beautles of Scotland..ENewton | But Qne case of fraud is known to a"b le 1*<)b,»“ t0hoPualen ^er^n h,8

harmonious who?e as completely under Ma^h-Wellington ..... be charged against her In .he city and £ "£ wound.
Control at all times as might well : Selection Ir^“ngave' th, KlnK. the detectives say that It Is hot likely. The paln kept growlng worae and a

be conceived. The band is perfect!) | leaves foot of Bay-street at 8.30 , to be pressed nvolved ' doctor was called ln, but the latter
K,.r„..a“urra's,-" *■ — «-« —
meet the6 softer toned requirements, j

nfepawah safe.

Overture—"Phedre

■f 5ANK OP 
HAMILTON

D Liverpool
%

New York 
New York 
... London

Liguria
Minnehaha... .New Yorkof Gentlemen’s

• Dividjend.Notice •\
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of 2tt per cent, on the Capital Stock of 
the Bank for the quarter ending 81st Au
gust, being at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
annum, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Sank 
and Its Branches on and after Tuesday, 
3rd September next,

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

BOATING SHAWLS
All styles at most reasonable prices.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Splendid values ln all grades with 

specials at 95c and at $1.50 each,

FOULARD SILKS
Balance of stock at 42c per yard.

son
J. TURNBULL.JOHN CATTO & SON

Klncet reel—Opposite PsslsSsii
loRosm

General Manager.
122Hamilton, 22nd July. 1907.
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it ADELE ARRIVES**
Canada Cup Challenger In Roches

ter.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.,Aug. 5.—(Special) 

dele arrived this afternoon and a» 
sailed in the harbor she was en

thusiastically received by the R.Y.C.
Her speed as shown by her sail

ing Into port stamps her as a faster 
boat than the Seneca and altho not un
der full canvas she was beating the 
bt st steamboat in this 
course the wind was directly north, but 
at that she showed speed that outclass
ed the Seneca, which In the opinion of 
many good yachtsmen here Is not as 
fast as the Iroquois of two years ago.

TO-DAY'S GOLF PROGRAM.

WEST END Y.M.G.I. FIRST 
IT OTTAWA FIELD DAY

ID. J. MURPHY
00 asTHM BT. X 

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Parte of the City. 

Phone Main 16M.

of

St
ed7102

men.
y■o-

Irish Canadian Club Was Second 
— Three Canadian Records 

Are Broken - Results.
C.IUI. ERIPTDN ACQUITTED 

CHARGES DIDN’T HOLD
harbor. Of

er Coffee 
Java aiiJ

s
OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—A 

most successful athletic field day was 
held this afternoon under the auspices 
of the Canadian Association Athletic 
League, at Lansdowne Park. 
Canadian athletic records wer brok
en and the meet ended with a grand 
final in which the big grand stand 
was burned. Toronto was most num
erously represented .and walked off 
with the lion's share of the prizes.

The first team prize was taken by 
the West End Y.M.C.A. of Toronto 

The Irlsh-Canadlan 
second with 27

Hamilton Spends Quiet Holiday— 
Police Cases and 

Accidents.

ited

ThreeURT If

ianshlp of 
piel Miller 
County of
after the 

I first pub- 
ion wilt be 

by Daniel 
to he ap- 

n and fei
nt child of

HAMILTON, Aug. 5.-(Speclal.)-sC. M. 
Grlpton, president of the Grimsby Park 
Company, was honorably acquitted this 
morning before Magistrate tciuu on the 
enurge ot acting unuecoinlngiy In the 
presence of some lûmes. Une oniy evi- 
uenee prouuceu against nlm was given oy 
l.iree cottagers w.tii whom me presluent 
nae Keen at law. Une ladies turneu out to 
oe two sn.aii gli is, ana mey said iney 
old not even sec me ui.egeu offence, ui.
J. v'ticmy appeared fur nlm.

Two Greek peanut pedlars had a tight 
on jarues-eU'eei to-nignt. One laid the 
otner oui tor about un uour with a poker.

Mrs. riammolid, Lainsville, repoi ied to 
the police mat as sue was leading lier 
norse up breckett-unve to-uay a boy 
suatcheu her pui »e, coiiialiung s«.

Mrs. Harry uaker, mut-, also le- 
ported mat sue was rouoeu oi ner purse, 
containing 950.

Hundreds of the delegates to the con
vention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Jangmemen, arrived to-uay 
for the meeting, and will open >tu li*e 
morning.
' George Mines, 27 Jolm-strec-t, fell off a 
stieet car at fork and Cai oiine-streels 
this evening, alighting on tils head. He 
was not very badly hurt. '

Ed. Philip was taken to the hospital 
tine afternoon. He tiad hts kneecap 
broken In a fight at a hotel on the Dun- 
das-road.

Jane Day was taken from the moun
tain to her home at 271 West Button- 
street this afternoon. Sue fell and hurt 
her back.

The cells at No. 3 Station were filled 
with drunks and disorderlies to-night. 
There were 10 detained and five let out 
on bull.

! The holiday passed off very quietly.
! With the exception of the mountain 
I shows, the small theatres and the base

ball, there was little to keep the people 
at home, and many took advantage of 
me numerous excurelona.

with 58 points.
pol*nts°f Th°er°ffist prize for Individual 
performance went to Archibald ul 
Toronto, who took a first, three sec
ond and two third prizes. The sec
ond place for Individual performance 

taken by Coley of Toronto with 
two first*.

Parks' of Toronto clipped 1 4*® 
onds off, the Canadian amature half- 
mile record, running the distance ln
1 Archibald of Toronto broke the pole 
vault record. He crossed the bar at 
the height of 11 feet 4 7-8 inches. The 
former record was 11 feet 2 
made at Toronto last July by Adams 
of New York. Archibald attempted to 

11 feet 10 Inches, but failed by 
a narrow margin.

Canadian record for the three 
broken by Skeene of 

made the distance ln 24 
The record

ILLY, 
il Miller. 
,y of July, Is that when unions stand to-

was
■V;s.

ON 10 STUNG BY BEE, MIN DIES 
IN TERRIBLE AGONYDlvldènd 

-for the 
ing at the 
, upon the 
,s this day 
ne will be 
anches on

vault
Doctors Could Not Do Anything to 

Save His Life—Was at 
Work in Field.

The
mile walk was 
Toronto* who 
minutes and 5 seconds.

24 minutes and seconds.
A feature of the meet was the ap

pearance of Tom Longboat, who ran 
tour miles against a relay of runners, 
who speeded him for half-mile str^t- 

Longboat held them all and 
„ with the last man In 

and thirty-five seconds.

MRS. STRANGWAYS ILL11 be cloi 
Iclusive. >

wasanager.
o.

led to see * 
pve. The 
[chlng the 
l contriv- 
[sequently 
s a ring 
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luirent of 
ft It. The 
Ur on the 
the monl- 
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Iroductlon 
[edly sav- 
facllitatea

ches. 
finished even 
20 minutes —

READY TO BOMBARD.
Has Casablanca 

Covered by Its Guns.
CruiserFrench

TANGIER, Aug. 5.—The latest advices 
from Casablanca say;r-“r-r bl rsj^

nnâDl/cn rmKl UIQ CIMIQU ! place from which she was taaen. aim, T. suffered terrible agony ail with the natives inside ----------MARKED COIN HIS FINISH ; was in the debt of the proprietor in| week and at times was unconscious. Signals have been arranged by which , p q Fyfe put on his bheriocK

Voters’ List. I Charles Payne, 22 Pape-avenue, a {o cover the bill. - ,! family The French cruiser Dnchayla lias gone , . . ’
— I conductor on a King-street car. was A detective left New York yesterday ------------------------------- 1 to MaZagan.off the west coast of Morocco, “u"u- n gtationer 291 Yonge-
., Aug. 5.-1 Special.)-| arregted la8t nlght for stealing money to take her there. He will arrive here; Stole a Meal. I In answer to the appeals of Europeans j ht8 mUk tor many
refused to allow the from the company. Inspector Davl8 with extradition papers this morning, j Arthur Todd took ln a 15-cent lunch there. . ' . . moon8 Latterly he cunningly- con-

took him from his car ------------------------ —— ^ m i at the New York Restaurant yesterday. y^,e,xrv ,!^nFTtn,urLvermnem win strucTed a slat ln his front door, into
some time the man ha At Llstowel yesterday the home team , wa8 unable to negotiate the debt Morocco y e ^ ^ of Algerian which he directed the milkman to de-

susplclonandlast ^ defeatedron. 4-1. Drayton had the ^ ^ arregted, charged with the ! a nd^^TatiaV'of the for- ^fthe fluTd. It was no use. He »...,
followed the tracing of leferee changed. ; theft of the meal. I elgn legion, making a total of 2400 In- f;ad to eat plain porridge.

____ ___________ _________________ _____ _______________ » fatrtry; two batteries of artillery, a de- Tbe constable patched from the <ep-

Cook’s Cottoe Root Compossei. M0B[ IBU, two IMIKM» i SSr MV IS’.’, '
- IESIIM0NIAIS. .....

Have been received by the proprlelore * * J* w ' Adeiaide. he pocketed and proceed^ The con-SPfS&istiSH zæxœttzssræ tTtSsl vt, x MU”"a • T
CMCgn*ÜC«.,T»ie«».indoor) yet discovered. Why not try it? | pltaL ':y'%

Bvp.mpton—
W J. Fenton 
•Ta? Golding 
Tt. Elliott v

HiPvox/ skip 
Geo Balia nty fie 
S. Wilson 
J. A. I„a 1 rd

G Hynds 
P. M. HoïuTevson 
A . Soaoord 
A. M,*\6Kinnon, sk R.
J. X 1%‘imedv 
V FranClp 
W..S,Cm£Vio1n'
Jas T-tiflines, skip. 12 T. Tliaubv.rn. sk.29 

J. A. Henderson 
!.. E. Terry 
.Tu.s Rirss

N. McNabb, skip.. 19 J. Jackson, skip...15

MILK THIEF CAUGHT.that most of thehis
.17

ferer.
e of the 

I has been 
the P*st

LiperatinJ
Un a dis- 
lor can be 
\ effective 
i stream.

has

P MarclV.nent 
J. McIntosh 
A N\ S'nlth judge Refuses to 

Names on
Total........................V)

—Second Ga’iie—
Biamrton—

N. M< Nah. «kip.e.l^ Jas Bh*ys. skin 
W. T. Chisholm.?k 8 .T. A Laird, skip 24 
A. MacKenzlo. .«k..8 R. Elliott, skip . .29

Total s............... ,....61
. WEEP AW A. Man.
The court to-day 
names of over 200 Wir.ripeg men to be 

voters’ list as stockholders

ktion 
[ is high, 
rock and 

tiling the 
olve this 
1er of the 
b. by the
deflector, 

krtc wires 
[lie monl- 
cr to' he 
kmk and 
heatly ln- 
thout en-
l.perators.
t a small 
tht it can 
monitors. 

Lrals for

<
For

been under 
his arrest 
marked coin to his person. j

He Is 46 years of age and is married. I 
arrested at 11.15 o’clock last

added to the
of the H°Liov^nthe°hotel people would 

able to repeal the local option

If the names
Total 34 Total ........... .............61 had been 

have been 
I vote. He was 

night.
Belt Line Rcord Cut to 56 Minutes.

Chic Ant-hosy of the B. U. A. C. on
•------------------------------- . Saturday night lowered the Belt Line

Automobiles for hire—experienced wa,k 0/Q Gilbert, doing the distance In 
drivers Phone Main 3658. Meteor M mlnutes. paced by B. Nosworthy and 
Cvcle Company. 181 King West. W Tyndall. Starting_at Queen and_3pa-
cyce vompmy._________ ** d|na Bloor was reached ln 14(4 minutes,

; „ts*. «rrSou,h ssiss^-ïKa-^K,“ w —

CASTOR IA Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 
cqn Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 

House News Stand. »d7For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ot
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EXHIBITION STAFF BUSY 
THE IDLE DFÏESTEBDAY

HOME-COMERS DIDN’T 
OTTAWA DISAPPOINTED

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
AI K 7

DESTROY PERSIAN VILLAGE SEASIDE
Excursions via A Trip to the 

Seaside ln

!

i r I»e
'

Receiving and Recording Entries— 
Phenomenal Showings Are 

Promised.

Seventy-Eight Persons Slain — 
City With Large Christian Pop

ulation Threatened.

ComfortTen Days’ Celebration Attracted 
Only 8000 Visitors, Mostly From 

the Neighborhood.

; i*1 ---- VIA---- h
u TICKETS GOOD GOING

August 12, 13. 14, 15
RETURN FARES FROM TORON(0 
Portland, Me.
Old Orchard Beach .. 16.60 
Riviere du Loup 
Murray Bay ....
Cap a L’Algle .,
Ste. Irenee ....
Cacouna ... ...
Tadoueac ..............

Grand Trunk Railway System 
Aug. 12,13,14,15

Ichl;

Yesterday was no holiday for the 
exhibition staff.■ - ) .Farmers, farmers’

wives, store girls, 
clerks, bricklayers, 

policemen and postmen—all 
who have to be on their 
feet all day, and suffer from 

sore feet, chafing or bliatering, 
will find relief in Zam-Bok.

Mr. Wm, Ashley, 627 Seig- 
“e~r* » Montreal, says:—“I
suffered eraoily from sore feet, 
wmch became raw and blist- 
ered. Some days I was hardly j 
able to walk home from work, j 
and others I had to leave off I 
about 3 o’clock. Powders, I 
salves and ointments of all I 
kinds I tried in vain, some- I 

times actually working with I 
them in my boots. I was ad- 1 

I vised to try Zam-Bnk, and in 1 
I * »ew. hours it reduced the I 
I smerting and soreness. I kept 
I on with it, putting a little 
| °“ e»th night. In a few days 
I the soreness was all gone.”
I /ij *t?re* medicine vsndors 
I ** ■ * hos, or Zam-Buk Co.. To.
I Cures ecssma, prairie Iteh. 1
l rheum, insect stings, sun- i
m earn, cuts, burns and all skin A 
ffk injuries and diseases. Æ

TEHERAN, Persia, Aug. 5.—The in
cursions of Turkish troops across the 
northwest frontier of Persia, which for 
some time have been in abeyance, nave 
broken out.

Have the cities outgrown the “three 
days of solid enjoyment" idea?

Torontonians have recollections of 
disappointed celebration committees, 
and now Ottawa’s old boys seem to 
have failed to go home.

The Ottawa Free Press says:
“Has the summer carnival been a 

success ? This is the questioh which 
citizens and business men are asking 
as the ten-day demonstration draws to 
a close.

"In point of attractions arranged for 
the visiting thousands ,the carnival 
has been successful. All the events of

All day the clerks 
were busy accepting and entering en
tries. which came in by shoals. \Vhile 
oT*:r has not been sufficiently brought

her to £rmChaan8exLïaIleHy a,nd.nUm- serious rlot has occurred near

different sections it Vf? ^rumlab- 69°° Turkish troops, with ar-
be stated that there will tlllery, having crossed the frontier and
neas-scompared with nth»re no sh°rt- destroyed Mavanch. Seventy-eight 
$Yhere\ Horses win be fullwTi^t a«T~ ! V,,.1,^8ers’ ot whom 60 were women and I 
standard, and in the breeding classes1 ed ’ m°St‘y t;hrlatlans. wer® kl“-1

otherayearOIthednewnrulearend| any * Subsequently the Turks drove a 
glstration having worked ^lrl"K re-, small force of Perlsan troops, from a| 
In cattle there will be no lack in“any Tn “Ft y CamP ^ installed themselves

•ceptionally6 strong^ b ^shéen **.n iV**3 ?*' ’ A large body of Persian cavalry sub
will be up" to thé «verify n l"Y?e seguently Joined the Turkish invaders 
there has never been „ ' Probably j and the combined force is said to be

.many importations yeVr "hen so threatening L’rumiah, a centre of mls-
speeialiy for the Canadian Nattonal ?.,onapy ,ac“v‘ty. which has a poputa- 
Exhibition The Pr.h. d Na*10aa- tion estimated at between 30,000 and
and Richardson. Robert MlUer are Uans PerSOn8’ lncludlng man>- Chri3"

smk
etftries ^ UPOn ^

entries ot women and children s work
are phenomenal in number and variety

.. . $16.55

11 ree»in
Round Trip Rates From Toronto

$16.8) HALIFAX, N.8.
16.66 SUMMER8IDE, P.E.I.

NORTH SYDNEY.
BIC, Que.
LITTLE METIS. )
RIMOUSKI. J 

PICTOU, N.8.
MU LG RAVE.

38.00 PARR8BORO, N.8. 
TADOU8AC, Que. $19.00

Return limit Aug. 30, 1907.

. ... 18.00

}OLD ORCHARD, Me. 

. PORTLAND, Me.
8T. JOHN. N.B. •> 
MONCTON, N.B. / 

MURRAY BAY, Que 
CACOU N A.
RIV1 ERE-DU-LOU P. 
8T. IRENE. 
8HEDIAC.

$24. CO::: i MB - --------  19.00 îBIc •i1 18.6022.06Little Metis ...
Rlmouekl ...
8t. John, N. B. . T
Moncton ......................./**

Shedlac ........... .
Summerside, P. E. I. \
Halifax ....................... I

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Parreboro ..........................
Plctou ...............................
Mulgrave ..........................
Sydney, C. B. .
North Sydney .
8t John’s, Nfld. ... 

RETURN LIMIT AUQ. 30.

. 19.50:::r Klo.

Jmasln. 
■ ked mount

19.50
26.00
37.60
35.00

ii..-
.822.00 

. 23.00 ., 

24.00

r 18.00

ï stream, ev 
downward 
now leapt»

$ a narrow
. holding thi 

a fall of * 
Little Big 

In the 
•re 600 act 
Gold Stand 
Men who 
the compa

the carnival program have been meri
torious, clearly indicating that the com
mittees to which were entrusted the 
providing of entertainment for the visi
tors have done their work well.

“But the crowds from outside places 
that were expected have not come. 
Despite the fact that the carnival was 
billed in every corner of the Dominion 
and in, the chief centres of the United, 
States, the tens of thousands of people’ 
who were expected have not arrived. 
Undoubtedly this is largely due to the 
failure of the railways to give rates and 
nowhere else than at the door of the 
railways must be laid the largest blame 
for the disappointment in carnival at
tendance.

“That the railways have themselves 
suffered from their refusal to . quote 
low rates from long distances is appa
rent from the statements given out of 
the number of passengers carried into 
Ottawa from all points during the past 
eight days.

“After careful
headquarters The Free Press is ln a 
position to state that not more than 
11,000 people entered the city within 
the past eight days. Estimating the 

| usual passenger traffic for eight days 
tried before B. Mosher, A. Carson and in midsummer as 2800, and deducting 
A. E. Baker, J.P.s, at the town hall, the same from the grand total, the ac

tual number of carnival visitors does 
not exceed 8000. Of these 5000 or 00 ‘per 

from adjoining towns wijh-

> 26.00
I . 26.00 

. 27.50Iff!I 11
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MUSKOKA TRAINS LEAVEFROM PEKIN TO PARIS.
WOMAN CHOKED,ESCORT DYING 2.30 a. m. Night express. Sleep

er open at nine o’clock. Steam
er connection at Bala for all 
Muskoka resorts.
11.30 a. m. Day flyer, 
and dining cars. Boat connects 
at Bala for all lake points.
6.15 a. m. Fast train for Bala.

ill • „là f
if

Trains leave at 11.20 a.m. and 2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 
Tickets, full information and illustrated literature may be had at 

Grand Trunk City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets.

Leading Contestant in Long Distance 
Auto Race Reaches Berlin.Shocking Crime In Outskirts 

ton, Ohio, Sunday Night.
of Day- ■

BERLIN, Aug. S.Prlnce Sciplone 
Borghese.the learing contestant In the

ParlorIf DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 5.—Abe Gor
don, a traveling salesman! -? Pekin-Paris automobile race, whicnof this city,
was shot and probably fatally wound
ed, and his companion, Anna Marko
witz, assaulted and choked to 
last night, near this city.

j derer escaped and no arrests have been 
made.

was started from the Chinese capital 
June 10, arrived here to-day.

Four automobiles, with a deputation 
of the Imperial Automobile Club, and 

The mur- members of the Italian colony, met the 
prince at Muencheberg, and escorted 
him to a nhotel on Unted den Linaen,

Jacob and Howitz Markowitz; bro- where a crowd of some hundreds of 
• thers, and Bertha, a sister, called at Persons was in waiting, 
police headquarters to-day to enquire I The prince immediately called for a 

-about the crime, and their actions re- j bath and said he had intended to pusli 
suited , in their arrest. The brothers on to Paris to-morrow morning, but
admitted they followed Gordon, who had decided to accept an invitation to Three of these cases were against R
fe also known as Cohan, to Lakeside l be present at a luncheon to oe given j_ Willis and two against % Thomas
Park as the family objected to his ! in his honor by the Imperial Automo-1 Warren, both of Kemptvllle and one cent., came
keeping company with either of the bile Club at noon, and a dinner to be aKajnst A Leach of Oxford Mills 'i iri 100 miles of Ottawa.
■Markowitz sisters, but they pleaded given by the Italian colony to-morrow| Thomas Warren was charged with; “The hotelmen have been disappoint-
ignorance of the shocking crime. evening. : selling Mquor after to n m and also1 ed. They advised their regular cus-

Gordon was walking with Atjna and The prince received an ovation all with permitting dice throwing R I°i tomers to stay away this week, and 
Bertha Markowitz when the crime oc- along the route. Willis had three charges aSnst nim they fixed up their sample rooms as
curred. What happened has up to this ------------------------------------- ! for selling liquor wUhoutT license ! bedrooms, but in none of the hotels
time not been clearly» developed. M FRPHANTM FN WARRIORS ! and A Leach for selling liquor on a have all the regular bedrooms been -n

The story of Bertha, when she rush- MLKLHAN I MtN WAHKIUKo. Saturday evening after hours use, and some report the business for
.ed breathless and terror-stricken to _...._ ----------* A great deal of evidence was taken the week below normal—except in the
the Soldiers’ Home, was that while her Brltlsh Proposition to Forbid Con» shAXg that the dl ectives were au" bars.” v „ Wp
sister, young Gordon and herself were ♦ersion Lost at Hague. thorized by the provîncla? Inspector The smaller places seem better ab e
strolling along a secluded path a high- _ „ , , to attempt to secure convictions ton to attract the wanderers. Kincardine s
Way man slipped unheard behind Qor- THE HAGUE. Aug. 5.-A sP-^Iat, infri “ ements of the ' Uo uor Llcense1 celebration a week or so ago drew 
don aid struck him with a black-Ja'ck. secret Committee has rejected the Bri-J Acf The evidence for the defence was 3000. Galt is to have a three days 
he0rdidn'soShtheSahTgbtUrned abr- t3 tlsh proposition that the transforma- ^nat contradicUon to that of the7e-: union, beginning to-morrow^ It wlU be

T». Ï omaih ■l“> h>'" '"iuon Into ,v.r,Wp. i

' ?SS S *»• -W <»• m,n on »,,» b, torblddon. |£.•£££:££££?£%£ '----------------------------
made a dash for either herself or ,.er A majority of nine votes was given plaints with costs
th»1»™!!1' she ran, screaming, from in support of the British view, these! Allegations of drunkenness and in- ________

_______ __ ____________ including Italy, Japan and the United capacity of the detectives were freely one Thousand From All Parts of
seven8 votes,6 M? SÎ Province Ho.d Outing In Riverdale.

lit t itSni.1 ; 1 conversion, included Russia, France, the magistrates were unanimous in dis- Ahmlt 1000 socialists from various New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
f Lithographic Artists, Engravers' Austria and Germany. missing all the charges About 1000 Socialists irom various ,BalUc

and Designers’ League, with the Na- As a unanimous vote was required incidentally it might" be mentioned parts of the province gathered at River- •Cedric .... Aug. 15
grennh„r SSOCâtîi° K °f Employlnfr Litho- the proposition was lost. . that the detectives laid two more! dale Park on the holiday for their an- Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
has been ended as 7 result ofth^kb^ Saskatchewan’s University. ’ ^Tedlhem l^g& and° agaTns7 thtk ”-Ual P,Cnl?h FP"' frt°“C ,7dfg°f°d hU; z^Uc" a£i4 1 -OccLnlc" "Æ'»
donment of the fight by the union The beptna Sask Aug 4—The first . d thel" lodging, and against this mor Was the characteristic feature of sNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator.
troubie had its origin in the posting of" convocluou proTincial unYverluy i 10"r dru^n^ss ^nd" dlso7 this cosmopolitan assembly All kinds Gymnasium, Turkl.h Bath, A *Band.
open shop notices. , wiP be held at Regina on October 16. i derW conduct The7 fo7r lases vere1 old-time games and pastimes were Boeton-Queenstown-Llverpool

________________________ I . t aeriy conduct, inese tour cases freeiy indulged in by young and old. r . Aug. 14- Renubllc Amr
,------ ------------------------------------, adjourned to Aug. .9, on the under-i The greate8t amusement was caused New York—Àzoree—Medlterrawan

1 ' ‘ l ^tf king of the provincial inspector o; by the tug-of-war between the fair- •L’retlc Sept. 26 noon; Nov. 7 Dec 11
I ; produce the detectives to be tried a-j haired daughters of Finland and their •Republic  ..................... Oct. 24, Nov. 30

! that time. j dark-eyed Hebrew sisters. The Israel- Boston—Azore
itish race are generally credited with •Canopic, Aug. 10. 11 a.m. : Oct. 5, -Nov. 16. 
being among the smartest people on «Romanic, Sept. 14. 3 p.m.; Oct. 26, Dec. 5.' 
earth, and always successful in their. Full particulars on application to 
undertakings, but on this occasion iney, H. G. THORLEY,
had to take second place. This applied | Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.
to the males also, who had to accept K£jf{!!*r.eet2a*w.lïl n^fnn East
defeat from the Finns4in the lacrosse Freight Office. 28 Wellington East.
match, which was substituted for the 
football contest. The uncrowned king| 
and leader of, the party in Toronto, i 
James Simpson, cut out the usual ora
torical fireworks and became master of 
ceremonies, race starter and judge of 
events, a role he filled to the satisfac
tion of all.

p TRAINS
f ----- FOR-----

Muskoka Lakes

Full information at
C.P.R. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONGE STS. 
Telephone Mein 6680 

C B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

INFORMERS ARE ACCUSEDn death
enquiry at railwayMust Face a Magistrate on Charges 

of Drunkenness. m Te adept Steel Cewtrwtlw, 1672 
Te aieyt Mfe Keek. - - -1661 
Te adept ^rWne Cm hies. « ItOftm1

Merrickville (Ont.) News: Six cases 
under the Liquor License Act were St. Lawrence Route

TO LIVERPOOL
SeS. TUNISIAN
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AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
New York..Aug. 10 . Philadelphia.Aug.24 
St. Louis .. Aug. 17 lvit. Paul ...Aug. 31 
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp’ol 
Friesland.. Aug. 10 i 

Aug. 17 |

-------- AND-

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

10,600Tons Twin SopswsWestemland Aug.24 
Haverford .Aug. 11Merlon Will Sail Fbom

AUANTIu HIANSP08T LINE. MONTREAL; New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha Aug. 10 i MlimetonKa. Aug.24 
Mesaba.... Aug. 17 i Minneapolis Aug.31 FRIDAY. AUGUST 9^ 3.30 A M.

Çalliag at Londonderry to land pu 
geri for Ireland and Dublin Expesltifn.

r DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER& 

Montreal to Liverpool— bon a« P«.as»
Canada .. Aug. 10 
Ottawa .... Aug. 17

1

Time of Tunisian's passage from Liver- 
peel July 25, te Montreal, 8 DAYS.

For rates of passage and full informa
tion, apply to t

Observation. Dining-Parlor Care, reaches all 
points hours earlier than any other service.

Dominion. Aug. 24 
KensingtonAug. 31I

H
LEYLAND LINE.

, Boston—Liverpool.
Canadian.... Aug. 7 
Bohemian.. Aug. 21

!
THE ALDAN LINECestrian .. Aug. 28 

Devonian ..Sept. 4 r n t(

(AV

rfyfl

1 OffICCS: Cerner King and Tarant# Ste., 
end Helen Stntlee.

i -
General Agency for Ontario, 77 

Yonge SL, TorontoRED STAR LINE.B
ASOCIALISTS’ANNUAL PICNIC.; New York—Dover Antwerp

Kroonland..Aug. 10 
Zeeland.Aug, 17 jfamburg-JtmericaiLi Finland .... Aug.24 

I Vaderland Aug. 81 Elder, Dempster line inWMIIE STAR LINE. Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
PLYMOUTH—CHKKBOURO - HAMBURG.
xKaiserintnewl.. Aug. 8 | Pennsylvania ... Aug. 1/
Waldersse........ Aug. 10 I xAmerika (new) Aug, 22
zBuecher..........Aug* is I xDeutschland... Aug. 2j

x Among special features of these vessels are :
Grill Room. Gymnasium. Palm Gardsa, Rit: 

Carlton Restaurant, Elevators, Blectri; Bathk

To NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO
S.S. “S0K0T0,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTIA^beul August 25 
S.S. “ MELVlLlE/' ab

APPLY TO
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

71 Yonge St. Main 6586.

Aug. 8 •Celtic .... Aug. 22 
•Arabic ...Aug. 29 Z

ü
TOURIST BUREAU.

R.R. Ticket», hot.l aecom audition and general 
iaformatloB .bout foreign travel.

Travelers’ Checks, Good All Over tbs World.
HAMB U RG-AMBRICAM UXS

3!-V BROADWAY. N.Y.
a. XL nraBsSeld, Corner Kin* and 

1 ,n*e Street», Toromto.

1'

bout Sepl, 25

■l y

!11
Mediterranean.

WANTED : A COMPETENT MAN J*o»aJKSUv>
tern. The handsome Muskoka Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.20 a.m., 
ing Muskoka Wharf, the principal 
gateway to the lakes, at 2.55 p.m. The 
trip from Toronto is one never to be 
forgotten, taking the traveler through 
a continuous scene of hill and dale, 
diversified with beautiful lakes and 
rivers. Many pretty and flourishing 
towns are passed on the way up, in
cluding Allandale, Barrie, charmingly 
situated on the shores of Kempenfeldt 
Bay; Orillia, beautifully situated on 
the shore of Lake Couchiching, which 
is connected with Lake Simcoe. The
Muskoka Night Express leaves To- Henderson
ronto at 2.40 a.m. (you can board sleep- ; " T „ " _Th- funer at 10.00 p.m.), and after a refresh- | ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 4. The fun 
ing slumber find yourself at Mus- j eral of the wife Thursday

EH3STEWOULD A CAREFUL EMPLOYER HIRE .S'Æ.
YOU FOR AN EXECUTIVE POSITION ? :

Sandfield HamiU s Point etc^ Con between the hours of one and two. 
nects at Royal Muskoka for Rosseatt. The rector- Rev.G.A.Rix, was assis- 
Secure your tickets at Grand Trunk , b RUrai Dean Morley of Brad- 
Oity Office, northwest corner King and ; ford and Rev E A. irVing of Dundas. 
Y'onge-streets. ! The organ, chancel, pulpit altar and

lectern

V.•ÿ/

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO'Y. ffi.cV •
■ " arriv- H0LLAN0 AMERICA LINEOceldentul * Oriental Stenmehlp Co, 

and Toro Kleen Kal.ha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan. China, Phlllpplao 
Islande. Strait, Settlements, India 

and Auetralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
........... July 26
. ....Aug. 1
........... Aug. 8
.... Aug. 15 

For rates of passage an* full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Basscnger Agent, Toronto.

■ Vl
New Twin-Screw Uteafner, of 12.400 tons 

Nkw YORK-ROTTERDAM, vi. BOULOGNE 
bailing. Wednesday, as pir sailing list ;

...July 17 New Aimlerdim.Ani. 14

... luiy 24 Stalendam............Aug. II
Aug. JS

N,ws,1cTm.rcrew New Amsterdam
17»250 registered, tons, 30.400 tons displacement.

'7,M\

INLAND NAVIGATION. Noordam •< 
Ryodam .. 
Potsdam ...

!:i
Aug. 7 NoordaniIf Euffalo,Niagara Falls, New 

York and all U. S. Points SIBERIA........................
CHINA ..............................
MANCHURIA .. .. 
NIPPON MARU ...

El
I TIME TABLE.

Daily, except Sunday, from 
foot of Yonge st„

Leave Toronto 7.3® aum., 9 
a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 
î.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
112.45 p-m., 3 p.m-, 4.30 p.m , 
8.15 p.m., 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders* Bank 
Building, A. F. Webster, and Ycnge street Wharl. 
Book tickc • on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank Bui Id inr, 63 Yonge Street.

jil. i R. M. MELVILLE,ed
%FI

ii;iih

m j

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Onsteamers7i OBITUARY. *i R. M. MELVILLE. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum
mer . cruises in cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana, 1701 
ton*, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, tail, from Montreal as 
follows: 12th and 26th August, for Plc
tou, N.S.. calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai 
Bay Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Summerside. P.E.I., ami Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.

; ♦■ ■ à, i*
I 1. ANCHOR LINEi

>
cdtf

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
III 'il Sailing frem New York every Saturday

CALEDONIA..
ASTORIA..........

Leave Toronto daily, Sunday excepted, i kcrn^ssLa""
7.40 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. Return, leave Lewis- i * --«mr-roiA • 
ton. 10.50 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. | For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to

Moonlights Tuesday, Thursday and | HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
Saturday evenings at 8 30 R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario

40 Toronto St.

Map of 
Horn H 
of deep]
mounta 
SO feet 
wag pr

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Etr. “TURBINIA.”

! ........Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5
....................Aug. 17. Sept. 14
..Aug. 24, Sept. 21, Oct. 11 
..Aug. 31, Oct. 12, Nov. 9

Hi ■
Summer excursion», $3S 

1 land qpwards.by the new 
twin-screw S.S. 'TJenrpidlan,” 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternats 
Wednesday, commencing June 6th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN. Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streels, To
ronto.

BERMUDA| Business Systems Commercial School will not turn out any half educated 
graduates ; each student will have to be capable, when he leaves the school, 
of stepping right in and taking hold — if he is not capable, he will not be 
allowed^le-^graduate.

And until they have graduated, no students will be recommended for 
positions by Business Systems, Limited, or by the directors of the college,

nds pretty stiff, doesn't it ?

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Sails, except Sunday, for Oakville and 
Hamilton. 4 p.m. Leave Hamilton for 
Oakville and Toronto at 7.30 a.m.
CIVIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE.Aug. 5

Excursion steamer Turblnia leaves To
ronto for Lewiston 7.40 a m., 2 p.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Return, leaves I.ewieton 10.50 
a.m . 1.30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Excursion rates. Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
and Lewiston, 75c; Niagara Falls. $1.25; 
Buffalo, $1.75.

Good going Friday, 2nd. or Saturday. 
3rd, returning up to and including Tues
day, fitli. Lewiston, $1; Niagara Falls, 
$1.50: Buffalo, $2.

were draped in mourning. 
, Rev. S. Daw, Harrtilton, G. I. Taylor. 

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 4.—Judge gt Bartholomew’s, Toronto, and John 
Scott, who has been investigating caichvell, Cedar Falls, Iowa, were 
charges of improper conduct against other cjsrgy present.. The church was 
Aid. McCauley, has made Ills report to filled an(j the service was fully choral.

The alderman will likely be £>r James Henry, Dr. Frank, Ex-
Mayor Endacott, county-treasurer, C. 
R. Wheelock and W. N. Irwin were 

1 pallbearers.

An Alderman in Trouble.
:’J v ' RUSSIAN

HISt J council, 
asked to resign.That souc Dominion Line

ROYAL Mill STFIMSHIPS

r ref » "OVAL MAIju «

EMPRESSESWestern Municipalities Meet.
_ toil- J REGINA, Aug. 4.—The first annual Mrs. Woods Smith of Minneapolis,

the training that Business Systems Commercial School gives you, you need convention of the Union of Saskatche- Miss Henderson of Belleville, and A.

have no fe.r ebon, bob, ,ble hold down . job on on, .1 hook, 5»

-ywhere. ' ' -iKST1. Ï312. "SS. VÏ
Taylor, Toronto, a brother of the de
ceased.

But bear this in mind ; capable men get the highest salaries, and with

Ex-GovernSailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
I- ert.and to Liverpool In Winter inTO LIVE!-.POOL

............Lake Manitoba
.Empress of Ireland
........Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain I
....................... Lake Erie I
• Empress of Ireland ] 
..........Lake Manitoba !

Saturday. Aug. 3..
Friday, Aug. 9........
Saturday, Aug. 17.. 
Friday, Aug. 23.... 
Saturday. Aug. 31. 
Friday. Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday, Sept. 14.

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Two trips Civic Holiday to Oakville and 

Hamilton.
7.20 p.m.
3.30 p.m.

Popular Federate Rat: Service
$70.0JS.Sr ••CANADA” First-Class, 

i/S. ‘‘tilNIMON’ ’ First-CIji>. ioS.OO
St. Matthew’s Garden Party.

The annual garden party of St. Mat-
commercial methods when you have graduated from Business bystems Com- thtw’s church wllL be held on the,

"rounds of the Broadview Boys’ Tnsti-
-tute on Thursday night, the proceeds to _ „ .
be devoted to the St. Matthew’s Sunday . Meade, fourth Earl of Clan william, Is 

You will have thoroughly mastered commercial arithmetic, commercial school building fund. The 48th High- j dead. He was born Oct. 3, 18^
landers’ band wil be present. ; __

You will be more than a bookkeepei----you will be a specialist in modern Leave Toronto 11.HO a.m. and j 
Leave Hamilton 7.30 p.m. an 1 
Fare for round trip. 40c. PIATIGO 

General kJ 
eral of OdJ 
>Y kilted il 
this mornj

emor-geneil 
yere meaat 
He was m
°n Oct 24,

To K irope lu Comfurr.
$ 42-60 and $4t. GO toL verpool 
i4t.cu and $47 50 to London 
Uu SteameiM • aviyiug ouïr o.ie clâsi 

of <abln i#;:efteu«vrs 0*t*co:id vln.ss), to 
vt uoni in tflwii lb.* at iouiiuodatlou $it. 
i*. v i n tlie best fi«rt of ibt* strumer.

Tbird-vingu i>ii*Ltiut*;$ l.ooLe l to
principal points* in tir#*at ilrir.iln .it 
427.5b; lienbeil !n 2 aud 4 1 e. ib ioom. 

For all liiforuiatlvu. .ipply m iw.il
::e
A» *ur.

Earl of Clanwilliam Dead.
I mercial School. LONDON, Aug. 5.—Richard Jamesl

il: : TO LONDONh Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 
class only).

Aug. 18th—.V ont rose (oariylng second- 
cabin only)

For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP. 
W. Pass. Agt.. 71 Y onge-street Tele
phone Main 6580.

j spelling, commercial law and modern banking, taught you by expert teachers 
who have had actual, practical, business experience.

-it ,2 ■ !Shoots Mar—Jumps Six Storeys.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Frank Ger- ' 

linger. 27 years of age. a electrician. I 
was shot and killed In East 83rd-street j 
by Teresa Stein. 37 years old. married. ] 
who then jumped from the sixth storey j 

.... - , .. window to the street. She was taken
li you really want to equip yourself to hold down a first-class position, to ty,e Presbyterian Hospital, a prl-j

the courses taught in Business Systems Commercial

-FOH-

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 
FALLS. BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. S a.m.. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30. 9.30 p.m.
: FECIAL TWr-D'Y TRIP — Niasar-i Fall-. 

N. Y.. $i. o. l'vffjlo, J.’.oo. AFTERN-ION HIDE 
— io-t Dalhous.e. WcOnes’a/ aa I sa.uriay. $jc ; 
Port Dulhousic, ba a-ic • of wzek. 7-c. City Office, 
i. P. It., >, E. Corner Kii g anl Yone- St«. For 
information puo/e M. <2 3

You will not be in the rut ; but will be in touch with all the latest 
innovations as installed by modern business houses. mi agetir, or

I,. TIIOIU.KY. Vu sue ir/vr 
41 King-FtiCPt K:i$l. Torouto. Poaslbliii
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACING

Mediterranean Ports

I
as

saner.write us for booklet on 
School. Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.M TF YfU ARKGOIN O

Not Even to Pay the Fine.
NEW YORK. Aug. 5.—Charles 

Pratt, secretary of the Standard Oil 
Co., said to-dav that the companv had 
no intention of advancing the price of

EUROPE9*
i j1
;

13-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near Kin6)k

mAT.
Also Summer T-.ips on tlio Atlantis 

Uoast.
R. M. MŒLVILLK Cor.tt: TorjiU x 11 

Ll. Main is.o

Y OTT ■* ” "O ^ T v r
BUSINESS SSYSS'T’eiMS 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Burned by Live Wire.
While waiting for a trolley car at 

Port Credit yesterday Myrtle Mc
Cracken, 421 Jarvis-street, had her 
hand seared by a live wire. The wire 
was strung down a trolley pole, but 
close to the ground the insulation had 
been burned off. 
a positive danger.

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESAde ai :v lîimuu c.oil

A. P, Webssler
Corcer King mil oiige

A. E. Dvment to Retire.
The Massey (Ont.) North Shore New? ■ 

learns "from persons usuailv well in- 
- —med en'oartv matters that À. E. j 
Dvment does not intend to present him- j 

. self for re-election in Algoma.”

Arthur Lee, M. P., III.
OTTAWA. Aug. 5.—Arthur Lee. M.P.,

for South Hants, has notified his con- . _
As the wire is it is g stltuents that, owing to ili-health, he mfentary worl: ior the present, and hai 

j has been compelled to give up parha-, paired for the remainder of the se-taoa
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Rich Placer Mines on the Little Big Horn Predicted to Yield More Than 150 Million Dollars 
Which Would Mean $50 Per Share for Every Share of Stock Bought To-day at 10 Gents.
Tree Gold Runs $1.10 per Cubic Yard at the Grass Roots. First of a Series of Mammoth

Dredges to be Installed at the Earliest Possible Moment. Work Now Actually in Progress
I HAVE PERSONALLY SEEN AND EXAMINED EVERY CLAIM 

ON THE 60LD STANDARD PROPERTIES.
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IMMENSE POSSIBILITIES. %)Klondike Richness Without the 
Drawbacks.

As a dealer in nto^k” and '1 nd doing a general brokerage business,
I have taken charge of the sale of stock In nun.. impanles, var
iously located In Colorado, Arizona, Nevada and Costa Rica, Central Amer- 

Without being at all egotistical, 1 can say that nearly all of the com
panies I have consented to represent, In this and other countries, have been 
considered very successful. This Is perhaps due to the fact that It has always 
been my custom to make thorough personal examination of the property of 
any company before agreeing to place the stock on the market as I have al
ways felt that there are too many GOOD things to sell without trying to sell 
poor ones. I have never sold stock in sny mine without first seeing the pro
perty and proving It. Therefore a trip to the property of the Gold Standard 
Mining, Milling and Improvement Company had to be made when I found that 
the men who had quietly secured these rich placer lands would not consider 
anyone else as their agent. Having been firmly convinced of the richness of 
the ground, I made the Journey to the Little Big Horn Placers and camped 
on the property four weeks. This, for a man of 55, Is no small undertaking, 
but I personally saw and examined every claim. I panned out gold In small 
nuggets whenever my fancy led me to take up dirt, and the fact that I have 
determined to push the sale of Gold Standard is ample proof, to men who 
knou) me personally, or have had business dealings with me, that I believe 
thoroughly In the Immense project as planned. Men of my age, experienced 
In Judging mines, do not make statements that cannot be verified by a visit to 
the property.

I consider that no Investment opportunity carries with.St/ more of promise 
than does stock in the Gold Standard Mining,Milling and Improvement Com
pany, not only in the securing of paying values at the surface,but the Immense 
possibilities at bed rock. The fact that I am personally recommending Gold 
Standard stock to my business associates should be convincing proof that I 
consider It a worthy enterprise.

■

Z
Imagine, If you c an, a broad valley hemmed In by rug

ged mountains, thro ugh which ripples and flows a silvery 
stream, ever wendin g its way to the northward, darting 
downward'through the basln-like formation, now bending, 
now leaping, finally rushing straight toward and through 
a narrow opening, o r “break'’ that ages ago was a barrier 
holding the waters 1 n Check, then plunging recklessly down 
a fall of 80 feet to the level below. This stream Is the 
Little Big Horn. •

In the broad val ley above this break, or broken dyke, 
are 500 acres of gold en sands—placer mines—owned by the 
Gold Standard Mining, Milling & Improvement Company. 
Men who are to-da y the active and leading spirits of 
the company have P rospected and examined every foot of 
these lands. To all intents and purposes rough miners, 
mingling freely with the “old timers," who still find pro
fit in panning, these men have by practical knowledge and 
untiring labor secure d by" location or purchase absolute 
control of 25 claims, representing 500 acres of placer, that 
shows almost pheno menai values In free gold and still 
greater values In “ru sty” gold.

Think of 500 acre s of sand, gravel and small boulder 
formation which ha s been penetrated 23 feet without 
striking bed rock, a nd which has yielded by assay at this 
point $90 In free gold per cubic yard. Estimating the average 
depths above the dyk e at only 30 ft.,which Is about one- 
half the " estimate o f competent mining men, there would 
be 24,000,000 cubic ya rds of these golden sands. Our assays 
show a general aver age of $6.48 in gold per cubic yard 
at a depth of only 6 feet, or a valuation of more than 
one hundred fifty-five millions of dollars. Of this amount, 
one-sixth Is estimât ed as free gold, and the remainder 
rusty gold, ■which It Is our Intention to secure by cyanld- 
Ing.
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This Mammoth Dredge Is capable of handling from 30,000 to 76,000 cubic 
yards of placer per month. This will be the first of a series of Big Gold 
Ships which we Intend to Instal, and It will be sent to the Gold Standard 
property at the earliest possible moment.. This type of dredge handles 
more gold-bearing gravel In a day than 1500 men can In the ordinary way, 
and la efficient at depths of 60 feet or mqre.

WHAT PLACER MINES ARE.
Ages of disintegration in gold-bear

ing rock—the consequent separation of 
heavy particles of gold and gold nug
gets, carried downward by the action 
of water—to the lowest level, mixed 
with sand and gravel, become the 
placer mine of to-day.

The Little Big Horn Placers were 
made possible by the gradual filling in 
of a basin or lake which now finds out
let through the broken dike which once 
held the waters In check, leaving an 
enormous gravel bed variously estim
ated at from 30 to 80 feet In depth.

The placer mines of Butte County, 
California, have already been worked 
more than 45 years and have yielded thç 
enormous sum of more than $200,000,000.

CO-OPERATE WITH US
In an Investment Opportunity That 

Once In a Lifetime.
Every big business Is the direct result of combination of capital devoted 

to a single purpose, and mining Is no exception. The Gold Standard Mining, 
Milling and Improvement Company thus far have not asked the co-operation 
of investors. Now that everything Is In readiness, and every visible chance 
for failure has been removed, we Invite outside capital to assist In pushing 
the work of actual gold recovery. Our object In selling stock is to quickly 
secure needed funds for hastening dredging operations. Dredging for gold 
is not to be classed with the ordinary mining venture—It is a strictly legiti
mate business proposition built along Industrial lines. It Is a dredging Indus
try and the harvest Is gold nuggets. We are ottering investors an Interest In 
actual properties that have been carefully selected, carefully prospected, and 
which we know show much better values than many other propositions that 
are paying big dividends monthly. Co-operation Is the only quick way to de
velop any property, and the Gold Standard Company Is merely asking the co
operation of a limited number to aid lti the quick removal of gold values that 
are practically within grasp. You can be a part owner of Gold Standard Min
ing property, and every dollar you Invest wHl earn as much for you as any 
other dollar invested by anyone else.

Comes But
A NOTED AUTHORITY 8AY8:Roule • 1Think of scooptn g up dirt at random, any place, every 

place, at the surfac e, on 600 acres of placer ground, and 
s»/’iiriner values that average $1.10 per cubic yard In free 
gold—then you can 1 magine some of the possibilities of the 
Little Big Horn Plan ers. Add to this the fact that every 
particle of free gol d Is a nugget, and that operations 
near bed rock must disclosé untold richness, and you have 
the secret we have s o Jealously guarded during eight long, 
weary years of pros pecting, planning and experimenting. 
You can understand also why we have tried to take out 
these values withou t the assistance of outside capital and 
refused flattering of fers from speculators who wished to 
secure the property. But we have gone the limit of our 
capital just at a tlm e when the harvest Is In sight. With 
our present facilities we can only disturb a small area. 
With a series of Ir edges as proposed we can handle thou
sands of tons of pay dirt at a saving in cost and a con
sequently larger pro fit. We ask you to Join with us In 
this great dredging e nterprlse to the limit of your means, 
believing that every dollar invested will bring rich returns.

“The underlying reason for the general eucceas of Gold Dredging Is 
that, by the use of sound, expert judgment, the value of a property can 
be ascertained to a practical certainty before any money la spent, other 
than that for prospecting. "

While our estimates are based on surface values, viz.: $1.10 Free Gold 
per cubic yard, the history of placer mining, and our own experience on 
the property, goes to prove that,' at* greater depths, there will probably be 
many times $1.10 of free gold per cubic ytrd, and thus our highest esti
mates are likely to be many times multiplied.
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PRICE OF STOCK NOW 10c a SHARE
We want to distinctly Impress u pon every reader of this advertisemen t that not a moment Is to be lost In 

reserving the number of shares you w ant In the Little Big Horn Gold Stand ard Placers. The instant sufficient 
working capital is secured,the sale of stock will positively stop,and whatever profits there are to be derived from the 
working of this rich field will go to t hose who buy early. Every dollar's w orth of Improvement made, and every 
dollar spent In building the special machinery already owned, has been furnished by the original locators. Were 
they In a position to carry the expense further, not a dollar's worth of stock would be for. sale. Not an officer

wou Id take to-day par value for his stock and forego the opportunity to realize

Property o? the Company
Consists of twenty-five placer claims, o( 500 acres, unencumbered; Ditching 

and other Permanent work tor Hydraulic Purposes; Dynamos, Engines, quar
ters for men and machinery. Last, but not least, our new Invention for sep
arating magnetic iron sand from plaçer dirt, (which is fully described in our 
large prospectus). .This machine has been perfected and built for the special 
purpose mentioned at no cost to the stockholders, but Is a part of the assets. 
It 4s the Invention of President Griffiths of the Company, and will likely 

i'p?ov$ a dividend-payer In Itself, from sales to other dredging companies. 
The necessity of such a machine is obvious when It is known that the mag
netic Iron sands of Idaho.Wyoming.Oregon, Montana and many other western 
states carry ‘'rusty” gold, or iron and gold mixed. In great quantities, and 
cannot be saved by any other means. Our own claims have an assayed 
valuation of $5.38 to the ton in rusty gold, aside from our low estimate Of 
$1.10 in free gold per cubic yard. With the 
handling 30,000 to 75,000 cubic yards per . month 
per cubic yard, the profits can be easily figured, 
stock is to-purchase the first of a series ot dredges as described In our book 
when operations wtil be conducted in a very much larger and more profitable 
way. , < •

LINE
itario, 77

r « >(« l in the Gold Standard Company 
on the future working of the placers. '

At 10 cents per share every pers on can become interested In this, the best mining Investment proposition or 
the age. Stock Is selling rapidly, and all present and all future property o f the Company will be worked In the
Interests of the stockholders. Every s hare Is full paid and non-assessable. E very share will share alike. There Is
no preferred stock or bonds. The pro perty Is free from all Incumbrance. T here is not a dollar of Indebtedness. 
The big separator for extracting magnetic sand has a capacity of several hundred tons dally and will be put Into 
special work soon. The small machin e now there will be reset, the dyna mos moved to their proper places, and 
the actual work of taking out free gold will soon begin with all the forces we can muster. If you want to be 
In on this big dredging proposition a nd share In the results of the work n ow going forward, send your order for
stock at once. Remember, the sale o f stock Is to buy the big dredge here p ictured, with which we can daily do
the work of 1600 men. This Is not the ordinary stock deal, but a bona fide, hustling, quick-acting, money-talks 
business proposition. To get stock at 10 cents In the Gold Standard Is Ilk e finding money. Wè will refund every 
dollar you pay for stock within 30 da ys if you are not satisfied that Gold S tandard will make for you the Invest
ment of your life.
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,T- addition ot a powerful dredge 
at a cost of 3 cents to 5 cents 

The sale of Gold StandardA v*-\-*z-
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BUY S' OCK ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Right now you.can buy stock In the Gold Standard 

Mining, Milling a nd Improvement Company at 10 cents 
per share. In a very short time these favorable prices 
are likely to be in creased one-third or one-half; Stock 
Is selling rapidly. The time to buy is NOW. Write 
for our prospect us, or, better still, send us your first 
payment, and we will refund In thirty days If you are 
not fully satisfied, after you have thoroughly Investi
gated our claims.B OUR INSTALLMENT OFFER.

$1 down and $1 per month for 9 months buys loo
Bhares^par^value month for 9 months buys 200

shares, par value «200.
$3 down and *3

Sil|6edown anàU|6 D0r month for 9 months buys £00

8ba*ie0' dSwn'and* $lo' per month for 9 months buys 
lOOO Ibères, par value $1000.

Send order no w, remitting one-tenth of purchase 
Certificate s issued promptly when final payment 

Investo rs guaranteed money back In thirty
to prove every

4-
EVEN ir YOU HAVE ONLY A FEW DOLLARS 

— TO INVEST SEND
^ FOR THIS BOOK.

9 CAPABLE AND EFFICIENT 
MANAGEMENTm&tX mR » co.

i 6586.
y

We want you to understand that this 
Is not the ordinary mining venturi, 
and If you have only a few dollars to 
Invest It will pay you to send for 
this book and convince yourself that 
we have a rational business proposi
tion which only demands hearty co
operation to make It immensely suc
cessful. This book gives complete In
formation regarding Gold Standard 
Gold, The Value of Black Sands, etc, 
Gpld. The value of Black Sands, etc. 
Sent free on request.

The officers of the Gold Standard Mining, Milling and Improvement Com
pany were not selected so much'on account of their prominence In commer
cial enterprises as for their loyalty and fidelity to any enterprise which they 
undertake. All are strong, capable business men, and every one of them 
has a reputation "that will bear the closest Investigation.
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It, Toronto. On

% 7> Vs D. A. GRIFFITHS, President, Chicago. References: Mr. Henry Bosch, Pres.
Chicago; John G. Shedd, Pres. MarshafH Field month for 9 months buys 300//' ) v Henry Bosch Company,

Company, Chicago.
C. F. MACGREGOR, Vice-President, Kansas City, Mo. References: New 

England National Bank, Kansas City.and Mayor Beardsley of Kansas City. 
M- L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary and Treasurer, Chicago. References: W. S. 

~ Cameron, Cameron & Mattson, Attorneys, Ashland Big., Chicago; Mr. 
Robt Hercoek, of the American Trust and Saving Bank, Chicago. 
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price, 
is made.
days if thorough Investigation falls 
statement made. ’ .

No order will be accepted for less than 100 shares.
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-.m Ml * D A GRIFFITHS, Chicago, Ill. C. F. MACGREGGOR, Kansas City, Mo.
F e" GRIFFITHS, Kansas City, Kan.E. E. RICHARDSON, Kansas City, Mo. 

• ■ M. L. HUTCHINSON, Chicago, Ill.
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Remember, only a limited amouet of Gold Rlaadard Stock is to be offered at 10 ct«. When the present small allotment is sold the price will surely be 
advanced. Work ia new in progress aad value, are aew being taken out with the means at hand. IV# believe that this is the best investment 
opportunity of the hour, and we want yeu to write and ask us any questions concerning the property or the management that occur to yen.

Address all Cemmunicatlene and Make all Remittances Payable to
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Map of Gold Standard Placer Claims along (he Little Big 
Horn River In Sheri dâh County, Wyoming, showing basin 
of deep gold-bearing gravel and silt washed from the 

■ mountains, and the water-worn cut where the river drops 
SO feet below its up per formation. Ages ago this basin 
was probably a lak e of considerable depth.

W. S. MOULTON, Fiscal Agent, i,

Gold Standard Mining, Milling and ,mpro^ll^lg£gi<QgTy MISSOURI348 Bryant Building

in eold but it will cost several mil- ! gravel, which runs from 10 to 15 cents | probably, area for area, there was then HAWK’S MILLS DESTROYED
in gold, out it win cost sev b cubic yar(j a person could pan a greater amount of gold collected _______
fo°rnwashtog purposes; this being done all day and not get a color, so it is from the above region than any ether Logs About $75O0— May Be Work of
by strong American mining compan- j necessary to the^ Daw- Incendiary.

Ex-Governor Odessa ,^H*3»KïSiHSHiS

LX governor Ol uaessa muraereu , creek^the) w taken, yne » Wme jlng these bars from year to year, show- tlon „ now chiefly being given by cap - wa8 a mass or flamea. The brigade
in Main Thorofare of 'are generally angular and large, bulling that the gold comes down the , taligts in connection with hydraulic answered promptly and the men got
111 main 1 noroiare Ul ;thev become smafler and smoother as ; river annually in the spring floods All mlning „ the Cariboo district In Brl- to work quickly, but the fire had al-

Caucasian Town. they descend the stream, owing to the j of the rivers in the Fraser watershed tistl Geiumbia. . ready made too much progress.
Increased wearing they receive. The ! have a flood .season in the spyng and j ThéreTsa false Impression that min- Two steamers answered the call, but 
gold found in gravel that is worked an average rise of 50 to 60 feet above ; ing ban Ue carried on in this region for only one was used, and the pressure
bv hydraulic means is generally so fine the lower summer stage is not an un- j Qnly a fe^xmonths in the year. While did not seem to be very good,
that "mercury is required to collect it. ; common experience for the Frasei (hf? eagtern part Qf British Columbia The total loss on the building will 
Gravel carrying 6 to 7 cents per cubic River itself. ! receives a large fall of snow varying amount to about $6000, with no inaur-yard cannot be profitably worked at A miner can pan carefully only about ; ̂  ^ to 40 f«et per year, in the west- ance.
the present time in British Columbia 1 cubic yd. of gravel a da> of 10 hours. ; V snovvfall amounts to only The origin of the fire is unknown,
unlesTprovided with railroad ifTurKtet The climate of. cen- but It Is thought to be incendiary.^
ties. Gravel containing 10 cents per a yard could no^Pr^tabl> worked BrUtsh Columbia is very mild, due GLYCERINE NEGLECTED AGEN*
cubic yard can be worked at a small ‘".^is way ^slonally ^ ^ warm an<1 per8lBtenf Chinook GLYCERINE, NEGLECTED AGENT.
grav^ In % he 6c4r?booa region ^ about miner has been known to obtain about winds comlng^Om^lheJapanese cur- The Med,ca] World thus calls at_

anf,ltL Jer cubic yard At a large $900 from a single pan of gravel in rent. In the Summer time it is so mtm t a common but not
mine In th!s region the cost of recov- the Cariboo region, the gravel being ; that it Is possible to ^toaboutjoo ^ apprecjated remedyV

j the KOid Was about 8 cents per situated on bed rock, and the succeed- days for .the actual w *june R *s strange that the many valu-
cubic yard which is about twice the Tog pans averaged from $3'*) to $400. | lions. Any -,v 5 whole able virtues of glycerine are so little
co=t In California, the difference being This of course is exceptional, but it is , a paper can be read nea hr oarts known or appreciated by the profes-
rinp to the greater cosi > v • ' occasional pans ot this value that night, in the northern and cent P slon. Despite its cheapness and effi-
evervthing else connected with the keep up the excitment of the prospec- of British Columbia. The long days clency u has been almn|lt entirely
work-in a region it,................. .... . . tor.-From Mines and Minerals for and mild climate gives the vegetation relecated to the realm of domestic
road Gravel as low as 3 cents per August. I a very luxuriAnt ^and japtd^ growt ^ medlcine. The general practitioner. In
cubic yard has been profitably worked ; ------ ‘ 3 From Mines and Minerals for Aug . whoge ^ands it would be of dally use
in California and the same can doubt- j Cariboo District. j ----------------------------------- j in a variety of ways, seldom uses it.
less be done in British Columbia with central part of British Columbia Investigated'Trade Conditions. it does not evaporate, nor does it
railroad facilities which will be fur- : rs lg6Q tQ lg70 or there-; WINNIPEG. Aug. 5.—(Special.)- become rancid or undergo termenta-
nished in the near future. Many of ; = produced some $40,000,000 of John Miller of Indian Head, chairman tlon. Added to a mixture of fluid ex-
the enormous banks of auriferous gra- * rich shallow placers, of the grain commission, has .Returned tracts, it prevents precipitation It
vel in the Cariboo region are situated ; S y b ver pr|mitive from England, where he was inves- has remarkable solvent powers; odide
favorably for hydraultcking. ^here The movement of prospectors ligating trade conditions. 1 of potassim iodine, bromine, iodide of
the gravel Is fine it Is liable to con- _ m t _ , known as the Carl- He states that the report will be sulphur, chlorides of senium and po~
,„n ,ht„ «.to j. I TytiZSi- and r..d, A*. !.. "« —~ “•

kaline earths, many of the neutral 
salts, the vegetable acids, morphine, 
quinine, strychnine, veratrlne, atro
pine and carbolic acid are all freely 
soluble In glycerine. It has decided 
antiseptic properties. In the dose of a 
dram at meal time It promptly re
lieves acidity of the stomach, pyrosis 
and flatuelnce. Mixed In equal • pro
portions with codliver oil, and flavor
ed with tincture of cinnamon. It makes 
a very acceptable method of adminis
tration. Applied to the nares with ft 
brush ,it relieves coryza. Given In
ternally it Is of service In acne, 
few drops on the totigue will relieve!
laryngeal cough In children and , peg to-day on an official visit from ill
adults, pi low typholdal conditions, 
when the tongue and lips have been 
neglected until sordes have accumu
lated, a few drops on the tongue af
fords an evident amelioration of the 
annoying mouth and throt symptoms.
.V11 ounce of glycerine and four ounces 
of infusions of flaxseed Injected Into 
the rectum, with or without the addi- 

I tlon of morphine, will relieve rectal 
tenesmus In dysentery and filled con
ditions. In fissured nipple. Stllle hlgh- 
1 commends a dram of tincture benz- 
oine added to an ounce of glycerine | 
and filtered. Dropped into jhe ear. 
it softens hardened cerumen so that 
it is easily syringed out. It quickly 
renders an insect In the ear so help
less that It will remain quiet till It 
can be removed. It is a valuable aid 
In disguising the taste of many offen
sive medicines, and may be added to 
any prescription to increa*- Its 
“body.” hTe glycerine of starch af
fords an admirable vehicle with which 
to apply astrringents to t$e eye. and 
Is considerably used by ophthalmolo
gists.

These' are but a few hints

which the practitioner will readily 
evolve many more uses for this agent. 
Many more costly drugs could be dis
placed If the doctor knew how to use 
glycerine.RUSSIAN GENERAL-SHOT 

HIS ASSASSINS [SCAPE
I

NEW VICE-CONSULATEine Mexico Will Establish One at Win
nipeg.SHIPS

WINNIPEG, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—En
rique C. Creel, the Mexican ambassa
dor to Washington, arrived In Wlnhl-

Lummei*
Ivinter

S70.0J In government, to Investigate Immigra
tion, commercial and agricultural con 
dttlons.

He announced" that a vice-consulate 
will be established shortly In Winni
peg.

PIATIGÔRSK, Caucasus, Aug. 5.— 
General Karakozoff, ex-governor-gen
eral of Odessa, was shot and Instant
ly killed in the centre of the town 
this morning. The assassins escap
ed. While Gen. Karakozoff was gov
ernor-general of Odessa he took se
vere measures to repress disturbances. 
He was succeeded by Gen. Kaulbars 
on Oct. 24, 1905.
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Death of J. H. Lubar,
J. Harry Lubar, leader of Lubar'i 

Orchestra, died on Monday evening 
after a lengthy Illness of cancer of th< - 
stomach. He was a member of th< 
Woodmen of the World, the Orahg< 
Order and Orange Youeg Briton*, 
wife, four sons and two daughters 

The funeral will tak<

■ strainer.
1 unie 1 te 
lliritala at 
9 !U toon*.
Fv tn ■ louai

i-r A a* *:it. Possibilities of Hydraulic Mining.
It is a well-established geological 

fact that in recent times, probably 
postglacial, there \Vas a" .change in 
the drainage channels in British Co
lumbia, and as à result the-J^rmer 
river channels are not the present^ wa
terways. Most of the gold in the rich 
placer diggings came from these old 
river channels thru concentration by 
the present streams and as they are 
tow grade they can be best mined by 
hydraulicking. In the ÿ'ukon terri
tory, north of British Columbia, near 
the City of Dawson, the famous White 
Channel deposit is estimated to con
tain between $60.000,000 and $100.000,000

Hi!

survive him. 
place on Wednesday.

O
Wc.s T'rtd ef Life.

5 —FREDERICTON. N. B.. Aug 
(Special.)—With the excuse that he 
was “tired of lifç," tiçzekiah Esta- 
brooks. one of the oldest residents of 
Marysville, was found this morning 
with his throat cut In three places.

He is 87 vear* old and a prominent 
His wife died several years age
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from and lately he has ben melancholy.,
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recover.
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Fill Owl This Inlermalloa Ceupon and Mall 11 Te-Dey
W. 8. MOULTON, Fiscal Agent,

Gold Standard Mining, Milling & Improvement Co., 
348 Bryant Bull ding, Kansas City, Missouri.

Dear Sir:—Send me postpaid, full information regard
ing Gold Standard property and your illustrated prospec
tus.
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THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 6 1907r? T
tend Its eld when the crop demande come 
strong. y

A. O. Brown * Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell:

Predictions of a severe slump In the 
market to-day. as a result of the penalty 
Imposed on the Standard OH Company, 
were not realised. The market appears 
to be very much oversold, and It looks 
safe to buy the high grade stocks around 
present prices.

THE EE 6REY WILL REVIEW 
CHILDREN AT THE FAIR

TO RENT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

COMMISSION ORDERS$30.00— Solid brick Store and
Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

For fell particulars apply to—

Executed on Exchangee of

Toronto, Montreal end New York♦ DRFeature of First Week-Great List 
of Attractions in Amuse

ment Fields.
JOHN STARK & GO.Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 
cent. Money, 2% to 8 per cent. Short 
tills, 3% to 8 11-1* per cent. Three months' 
bills, 8% to 3% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 
per cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7

A. M. CAMPBELL iTO12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 23&1.PAYS SPECIAL 

ATTENTION TO
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto Street.
Oorreeprndence Invited.EVANS & GOOCH BullislBesides the Canadian historical pic

tures that are to be exhibited In the 
art gallery

per cent.
•1

andForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel 

Main 17821, to-dày reports exchange rates 
as follows:

I Æmililb JlRVIS.at the exhibition, ar
rangements have been made for the 
loan of

C. E. A. Goldmax,

SEND FOR OUR FuturInsurance Brokerssome valuable paintings by 
Hogarth, Claude, Salvator-Rosa, Wou- 

vermans, Morland, Turner and Teniers. 
These are part of probably the most 
valuable collection of pictures by the 
old masters In Canada. Mr. R. G. 
Temple, director of art at the Guild 
Hall, London, cables that he has ar
ranged to send out half a dozen ex
ceptionally high-class paintings.

When Earl Grey is here to open 
the exhibition he will take the oppor
tunity on children's day, which is 
Wednesday, Aug. 28, to review the 
various boys' brigades in the city,and 
the exhibition executive will give 
prizes for the best drilled companies.

Entries, which are due to close to
day for horses, live stock, fine arts, 
natural history and women's and chil
dren’s work, have been coming In very 
freely during the last few days. 
Horses, however, are a little behind; 
as a matter of fact 
plained reason horse owners are In
variably dilatory In forwarding their 
entries. However, sufficient has been 
received to warrant the expectation 
that the show will In every respect be 
up to the usual high standard. Cattle 
are coming In finely, so too are sheep 
and swine, and there Is a certainty 
that the entire exhibition of live stock 
will, if anything, be superior to that 
of previous years.

Altho such an explanation may not Entries In Women’s Department, 
sound scientific,there can be little doubt The entries for women's and chil- 
that the continued weakness of consols dren’s work are also up-to-date con- 

78% At the new low level largely results slderably more numerous than the 
from their "unfashdonableness” and the average. It might be mentioned in 
extreme unpopularity into which their this connection that the changes made 

9214 I action for some time past has brought In the prize list warrant the expec- 
I them. This Is true, even tho the “slump” tstlon of a more than usually lnterest- 
thls week was immediately due to heavy lng exhibit In every section of the 
selling by the Egyptian Government. women's building.

It Is believed that these sales are Six for |I tickets continue to go off 
partly in connection with the financial rapidly, and those Intending to buy 
crisis in Alexandria, and partly with them before the time limit expires are 
fiscal requirements caused by the work strongly advised to do so at the earl- 
of raising the great dam; but the lest opportunity.
fundamental fftet Is, that the sales have One of the most Interesting fea-
come upon a market where absolutely tures of the exhibition will be a 
gilt-edged stocks may be had at a price display of mining machinery. In con- 
to yield 81-2 per cent., where uuiisols, nectlon with this the entire work, as 
even at the present very low quotation, far as possible, of the mine and of 
do not yield 8. A really strong recovery crushing and preparing the ore for 
In consols Is considered Impossible, un- market will be illustrated, 
less genuinely easy money\j^ere to be A Great Spectacle.
In sight. . v An especially brilliant feature of

No such prospect Is visible. With the this year’s spectacle at the Canadian 
London market’s deposits at the Bank National Exhibition will be the latter 
of England shrinking as they are, a part. After vhe siege and fall of 
stringency of moderate proportions by Radajos has been Illustrated will come 
the middle of the month to wholly prob- the usual display of fireworks In 
able. The German Relchsbank Is which many novelties from Europe 
strengthening its position, and buying will be introduced, and prior to which 
geld keenly for the purpose. Your fin- there will be each night a grand rom
ance bills are also Increasing here, and tary tattoo and massed band concert 
are taken more readily. Unless the out-]' in Which five or six bands will be 
look is to be altered by a decided 
change In monetary prospects, or by 
favorable news regarding the labor situ
ation In the Transvaal, stagnation and 
depression are expected to continue.

The "haute finance” has neither 
bought nor sold home stocks in any 
quantity for months; the common ex
planation being that the market for 
English railways is demoralized by ap
prehensions of socialistic legislation, and 
by the pressure of higher wages on pro
fits. Prices of such stocks stand to
day at the lowest level within the 
memory of the younger portion of the 
present generation.

Some faint indications of slackening 
In trade are at last admitted to ne In 
sight; they affect more particularly the 
steel trade outlook, here and In your 
country.

The position of Europe’s wheat crop 
remains unchanged from previous ex
pectations,except that the Russian yield 
la turning out rather better than had 
been expected. Supplies of old wheat 
haVe increased, but In spite of this, It Is 
considered that prospects favor a mod
erate rise of prices.

BOND LIST—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-32 prem. % to 
par. par. % to 

8 25-32 9 1-16 9 3-14
9 9-16 9 18-16 9 15-16 

Cable trans. .. .9 21-32 9 23-32 9 15-10 10 1-16 
V—Rates In New York—

R IS I DINT Ac EXT* r-

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices; ye East Wellington Streai,

CANADIANS ARE HEAVY 
AT MONTREAL MARKET

N. Y Funds... 
Montreal funds. 
60-days’ sight..8*4 
Demand stg....9%

8 Mo
and

ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.. • TORONTOINTEREST PAID FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

■kets wei 
ago, Sep'Member. Toronto Stock Exchange. on

Posted. Actual. 
487% 486.66
484% 48814

., and s 
car 1STOCKS FOR SALESterling, demand ..............

sterling, 60 days’ sight ...

Price of Silver,
Bar silver In London, 32%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 69%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 5414c.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.245
Sharp Slump Follows Inactivity 

at New York and Prices Clese 
at the Lowest.

car loi 
J*. Co 
st cars!

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange10 City Dairy Pref. 10 Canadian 
Birkbeck 14 Dominion Pat ma

nant. 25 Colonial Loan.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

growth of the plant Is Important as af
fecting final results. ago, «

■ receip23 Jordan St.Price of Oil,
PITTSBURG, Aug. 5.-011 closed at 31.78.

Metal Markets.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Plg-lron—Quiet ; 

northern, $20.50 to $23.20; southern nomi
nal. Copper—Nominal, 120 to 82l. Lead- 
Dull, $5.15 to $5.25. Tin—Quiet; Straits. 
*39.67* to $39.90; plates quiet; spelter 
weak; domestic, $6.86 to 86.96.

ts.
Orders executed on the New York. Chi 
cago. Montreal and Toronto Exchangee Î*Montreal Stocke.

MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Closing quota
tions to-day:
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 174%
Detroit United ............
Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Iron ............
Dominion Iron preferred .... 49
Halifax Railway 
Mackay ......... ,
Mackay preferred 
Mexican L. & P.

Confederation Lif.- Building, 
loronto, On*. 443World Office,,

Monday Evening, Aug. 5„
There was no Toronto- stock market To

day. At Montreal prices for lnterllsted 
Issues were, If anything, slightly lower 
than at the close of last week. The Mont
real market showed nothing more than a 
certain amount of desultory liquidation. 
The strange part of the operations In this 
market yesterday was a rise in Dominion 
Steel common, but this Issue has been 
guilty of so many vagaries that the pre
sent one will probably pass without no
tice. Wall-street continued to liquidate 
Its issues to-day. and towards the close a 
sharp slump In values occurred. The fin
ancial situation, both local and foreign, 
shows r.o change, and stagnation, more 
than anything else, faces the Toronto 
n arket at its opening to-morrow.

• • e
London market was closed to-day.

Pittsburg reports that U. 8. Steel will 
take over the Midland Steel Company, 1 in
volving about $15.000.000.

ago.
an St
is 486, 
snt th

STOCKS &. BONOSSell. Buy
t;178%

BOUGHT AND SOLD 1*566%67 SPADER&PERKINS H. O’HARA ACO.-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, Jo To

ronto Street, Toronto.

5*.... 56
21% 21

47% for some unex-
MEKBERI6814 67 FALL IN FOREIGN STOCKS. ie

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

6 • :48
9«k, 28,152.

27)688.0 
28,409,000, :

Soo
Mot

103 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

ArtTiur Ardaski 4b Co.# 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought end sold on commission. el 

48 and 60 Janes Building, eor. King 
and Yonge Sts,, Toronto, hhont M. i/jZ

London on the Week's Break In Con
sols and Other leeuee.

Montreal Power ........
Montreal Street Railway 
Nova Scotia Steel ..........

K% 92T 201% 201
the French market Is being tempted. The 
strong stand taken by the Bank of France 
lust year to not encouraging to them. It 
Is thought the bank will persist In Its 
policy of refusing to discount such bills, 
and tiiatlt will not again open a "foreign 
portfolio**' to help the Bank of England 
In case of need.

The first week of July finally closed up 
these London accounts. They were profit
able to the Bank of France, besides en
abling It to keep down Its discount rate. 
But politicians and financiers were com
monly against the measure; and, after It 
had Its full effect, the bank gave suffi
cient notice of Its future policy by raising 
Its discount rate from 3 to 3% per cent.

66%67
Direct private wire service Toronto 
to Chicago — No delays — Market 
letter mailed on request.

GRAINNEW YORK, Aug. 5.—The Evening 
Post’s London financial cable Is as fol
lows: .

Rio 4344
Toronto Street Railway
Toledo Railway ................
Twin City Railway ....

. 100% 
! 92

100
following 
t the boa

___aba whea

No. 2 goose—N<

rV.°; &
1 w

91%
—Bonds—

J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

Dominion Coal ..........
Laurentlde Pulp ....
Mexican Electric, xc
Mexican L. & P............
Montreal Street Railway................
Rio ............
Sao Paulo

WE RUT AND SEll 
STOCKS, BONDS. 
DEBENTURES «
A few snaps on hand now. Correspond» 

ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phene Main 6349.

75 73
tl%

98% H.M.S. TERRIBLE. rr—Morning Sales—
Bank of Montreal—1 at 244.
Halifax Railway—2 at 98.
Rio—150 at 43%.
Toledo—50 at 25.
Union Bank—4 at 140.
Mackay—36 at 68.

Merchants—10 at 163.
Toronto Railway—237 at 1». 1 at 100%, 14 

at 100.
Detroit Railway—17 at 67, 50 at 66%. 

Power—26 at 92%.
Soo—50 at 104.

Steel—50 at 20%.
Montreal Railway—15 at 202.
Twin City-25 at 91%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Railway—25 at 201%, 145 at 201. 
Steel-275 at 21%.
Power—130 at 92%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 100.
Bank of Toronto—1 at 216.
Eastern Townships—23 at 161.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 66%.

The railroads object to paying 833 per 
ton for higher class of steel tails.

...
Business sentiment Is more conserva

tive, but nothing in the crop outlook to 
cause pessimism.

An Object Let so n in Economy and 
Efficiency.

wheat—
Railroad Earnlnga.

Colorado Southern, June, net... 
N. & W., June, net .................

ù The first class cruiser Terrible has 
Just been recommissioned at Ports
mouth for service with the home fleet. 
Last year this ship broke a propeller 
shaft, and a new one to replace it 
reached Portsmouth dockyard In No
vember—that 1s Just eight months ago.

There it has lain ever since, unfitted, 
and the Terrible, with one propeller 
only, figures as one of the ‘‘fully effec
tive warships.,,

To get the propeller's shaft and en
able the Terrible to be anything but a 
sham warship it is necessary to dock 
the ship. That means 
there to none available.

At the present moment, with luck, 
the Terrible might make about 13 
knots. A year or so ago she was do
ing as much as 22; and so with one 
propeller might be expected to make 
16 knots or so. The principles of econ- 
omy have, however, been applied to 
all her other repairs. Her boilers, for 
Instance, are now growing old, 
consequently need more frequent 
fits than might otherwise obtain. 
They have not had them, however; • 
there are no men to spare for work of 
this sort. As a result, not more than 
a third of her boilers will hold water 
properly.

The explanation of what the Terrible 
would be expected to do In case of war 
would be Interesting.

Increase.
....... 112,668
.... 226,703

• • •
General Managêr McNleoll of the Cana

dian Pacific reports extraordinary growth 
in the past two years in the western ter
ritory.

reckwheat—N

Ur»—No. *. n<
On Wall Street. GOAL STOCK «as—No. 2, 79 

mat—No. 2
led, 88ft seller

ern-No. 8 y«
6 to <2C. Tor

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Practically all considerations other than 

the sensational decision of Judge Landis 
against the Standard Oil Company were 
lost sight of as influencing the course of 
prices on the stock exchange to-day. The 
market opened at violent declines, ranging 
from 1 to 1% points in some cases. From 
the early declines there were further re
cessions. The selling, for the most part, 
was professional, and transactions for 
the first four hours of business were be
low even the nominal record of last Fri
day. After an interval of dulness, the 
market In the last hour developed fresh 
weakness, and new low prices were made. 
In the final dealings the selling pressure 
continued, and the market closed weak at 
the lowest prices of the day.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close:

While the effect of the recent court de
cisions, and continued activity in these 
departments of the state and federal gov
ernment may wear away for a time in 
effect on the securities market at home, 
we think foreign operators will regard 
these developments more critically to the 
disadvantage of an Investment demand In 
American shares. The market seems to 
be enduring the strain of recent unfavor
able Influences without serious loss in 
tone, and there 1s no special evidence of 
weakness In to-day’s trading, unless it Is 
reflected In the heavy tone of metal and 
Iron Issues.

Ennis & Stoppanl Wired to J. L. Mitch-

Banks have gained $981,000 tfiru sub- 
treasury operations since Friday.

Joseph says: It will take two years or 
trore tor a final decision, and much good, 
bad and Indifferent will materialize In 
the Interval. Judicial and calm, may be, 
but not “collected” is the fine of $29,340,- 
000. Temporarily take advantage of all 
s'iglit dips to buy railroads and Indus
trials. Good trading opportunities will be 
presented, hence operate for quick profits. 
There is no doubt that Harriman’s horse, 
carried by Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific, will be well In front. These by 
all rules of the game will prove most 
attractive. Excellent buying of Steels 
will be In evidence. Take some on any 
recessions. Specialties: Regular dividend 
of l£nion Pacific Thursday. At 143 this 
stpeks yields 7 per cent.

■ e •
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5.—Rumors current 

for several days that the management 
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas contem
plated the declaration of a dividend on 
the road’s common stock. It was learned 
on authority to-day, have no chance of 
fulfilment in the near' future. While the 
earnings of the road have shown much 
Improvement In the last year, one of the 
leading directors said yesterday that the 
management of the road did not think it 
wise at this time to declare 
stock dividend which it might not be pos
sible to keep up.

4004 shares of British Columbia Amalgamat
ed Coal tftook oust be sold at. one# to oTese as 
estate. Will sell in blocks of $03 shares eaoh 
and upwards at a sacrifice price. -

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phones 426- 4:. Guelph, Oat, ts.

8l
!W YORK,] 
I fair refinl 
Ml, 94 test.] 
c to 3.18*c

INSATISFACTION IS WANTED 
ORDER YOUR

money, and

BLANK BOOKSNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & "Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open High Low Close
Amal. Copper .............. 83% 83% 82% 82%

. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Amer. Locomotive ... 56% 66% $6 66
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda .................
American Ice ..........
American Sugar ..
A. C. O.......................
A. Chalmers ............
Atchison ....................
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ...................
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific
Hocking Iron ..........
K. X...............................
Erie .......... .......... .

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Foundry ...........
do. . 1st preferred 

Chic., M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson ...
Ches. & Ohio ..........
C. C. C...........................
Distillers ...................
C. T. X. pref...........
Duluth S. S...............
C. F. I. ......................
C. G. W......................
Lead ..............................
Great Northern ...

FIFROM
r—Manltoi 

Ontario, 
r export;

HUNTER-ROSE, Temple Bldg.
engaged. In fact the music at the 
exhibition this year will be of, a very 
high order, and will be taken part in, 
not only "by all the bands of the To
ronto garrison, but also by the lead
ing bands of the country, including 
one from Halifax and others from 
Guelph, Preston, Waterloo, Hamilton, 
London, Peterboro and other places.

The Fireworks.
Among the set pieces in the fire

works display at the exhibition will 
be one showing a cock fight; another 
a boxing match, while each night 
there will be a mammoth set piece 
shown appropriate to the particular 
day. For Instance, opening day, Earl 
Grey’s portrait will be shown. On 
commercial travelers’ day a comic 
traveler will be shown on tour. On 
children's day Buster Brown at the 
fair will be the feature. On Labor 
Day figure of labor in heroic size with 
wreath' and implements of labor. On 
citizens' day the comedy of Alphonse 
and Gaston welcoming the country 
cousin will be produced. On farm
ers’ day an emolem or agriculture will 
form the attraction. On stock breed
ers’ day a colossal figure In fit «works 
of a ihorobred Durham bull. On the 
whole, Judging from the program sub
mitted by the fireworks man, this 
year's display will be a long way 
ahead of any former year.

The Airship
Apropos of the coming of an air 

ship to the exhibition. It Is note
worthy that hardly more than a year 
ago when Santos Dumont ,the great 
Brazilian navigator of the air, went 
around a famous building in the capi
tal of France and returned to his 
starting point, It was considered a 
feat worthy of pages of descriptive 
matter and scare headlines In every 
dally newspaper In the world. Little 
was it thought then that so short a 
time would elapse before the same 
feat would be performed right in the 
City of Toronto. The air ship that 
has been engaged by the exhibition, 
as before stated, will, within the first 
four days, make a trip from the ex
hibition ground around the city hall 
and back to the point of starling. 
That this to possible to proven by the 
fact that a similar feat has several 
times been performed by this air ship 
In weather that the ordinary aeron
aut would consider anything but fa
vorable. If there to one thine for 
which the Inventor of the exhibition 
air ship has a reputation It Is for 
fulfilling all that he agrees to do, and 
in giving spectators their full money’s 
worth.

TS:

■' winnlpei
allowing are 
inlpeg grab

RAILWAY and RAILROADAmer. Cat- 6t F.
and

BONDS YiSlgr
Full Information gladly furnished on 

request.

WARDEN & FRANCIS
TORONTO.

re-111% 1U% 
52% 52%

109% 169% 
62% 62%

'heat—Aug. 
Oct. 9*%c 
at»—Aug. a.. 34% 34%

” ii "ii%
.. 74% 74% 
.. 66 66 

97 97
174% 174%

33% 38%
bid.
i90 90

74% 74% 
66 66 
96% 96% 

174% 174%

Wheat84

E. R. C. CLARKSON William
ra common WEATHER 8TUDY BY BALLOON8.
Total '...............

I Last year ....

66% 66% 
23% 23%

66% 66% 
23% 28% ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

The international aeronautical com
mission, which met at Milan last aut
umn, decided to obtain from as many 
stations as possible in the northern 
hemisphere simultaneous records of the 
conditions of wind, temperature and 
humidity prevailing in the upper air 
during the last week of this month.
Most of the continental governments 
are taking part In this work, and some 
are sending out special Vessels for the 
purpose of obtaining records from over
the sea. England' Is- to be represented Assets Over ttottUMO
by four land stations, one near Ports- T,mon-r STMTCKT AWn * 
mouth; one near Manchester; one In RlDOUT.STKICKLAND <c JONHU 
Herefordshire, and one in Scotland. 69 Vlctorla-street. Telephone 6700.

The plan to to send up smd.ll balloons 
with very light self-recording Instru
ments hanging from - them. Often the 
balloons attain a height of ten or
more miles before falling to the ground. Real Estate, Insurance,
A label Is attached to the Instruments . stock Brokers,
offering a reward and giving Instruc
tions to the finder, 
any person finding one of these Instru
ments will communicate with the ad
dress given, and so help to carry out 
the object of the enquiry. Many me
teorologists hope that Information may 
bo- obtained, which will In time lead 
to more certainty In the forecasting of 
the weather.

* • *
Henry Clews: The present outlook in 

the stock market is for moderate activ
ity. In the absence of unfavorable de- 

, velopments, prices may show occasional 
rallies, but the general drift of prices pro
mises to be downwards until the re
adjustment in the money market, and In 
the commodity markets has gone far 
enough to warrant recovery. The pendu
lum has started to swing in the opposite 
direction, and the swing has evidently not 
?e^ been arrested.

41 41 41 41ell: VThe market opened lower, and con
tinued to decline with fitful rallies. Dis
couraging features were the fine Imposed 
on Standard OH Company, unsettled fin
ancial affairs on the continent, and ac
tivity of the bears. An improvement In 
the crops In the different states to shown 
by the official report, that for Ohio being 
particularly favorable. A great deal of 
attention was given to the commencement 
of proceedings against Chicago & Alton 
Railroad, and the possibility of serious 
complications arising from a strict inter
pretation of the Interstate commission 
rule. Railroad earnings reported were 
satisfactory, the Soo road showing an. 
increase In net for June of $15.000. The 
decline in stocks appears to be the result 
of a lack of capital to finance the ex
pansion of trade, rather than anv other 
condition. There is a slowing up in busi
ness activity, but it is not believed that 
the contraction will be of a larger orpoor- 
tlon than 1s necessary and desired. Just 
as soon as trade relaxation reaches a 
point where money begins to accumulate, 
and when capital and credit are freer, 
business will improve. There Is an un
wieldy short Interest In the market, and 
should any buying take place It will be 
forced to cover. The bank statement 
still shows a fair surplus, and the trea
sury is prepared and stands ready to ex

piring the w 
W bushels 
nd oats d

World’s
Ï- .. C_
nertca .... 8.

131 131%
167% 167% 
35% 36%

129 129
167 167
85% 35%

COl

64% 64% 64% 64% Thl
FIRE

GERMAN-AMERICAN MS. CO 1.
. 29% 30 
. 11% 11% 
. 55% 56% 
. 131% 132% 

Great North. Ore .... 55% 55% 
General Electric .........................
L. & N...........................
Iowa Central ............
Interboro ..................
Int. Paper .................
Int. Pump ..................
Manhattan .................
K. S. U...................... .
Metropolitan ............
Northern Pacific ..
M. S. M........................

do. preferred ....
North American ..
Ontario & Western . 36% 35% 
Pulltfilin
Reading .............
People’s Gas .,
Mackay ..............
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...............
N. Y. Centrai
Pennsylvania ............... 122 122
Southern Railway ... 18% 18%

62 62
Southern Pacific .... 88% 89
Texas ..................................................
Republic I. & S............ 26% 26%
S. F. S................................
Bock Island .................. 21

do. preferred ...
S. S...............................
Sloss ............................
Union Pacific ........
U. S. Steel ...........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel bonds
Twin City .............
U. S. Rubber ....

do. preferred ....
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash common .

Sales to noon, 165,800.

28% 23% 
11% 11% 
53% 53% 

130% 120% 
55% 65%

Australia "
Argentina

m* * •
PARIS, Aug. 5.—The Paris bourse has 

entered distinctly on the dead season. 
Small Investors do not occupy themselves 
with their money during the vacations: 
and this stops for theHnost part all deal
ings of the great credit banks In the 
stock market. This year speculation has 
been kept so low while an awkward 
tod of settlement was going on that 
predict manoeuvres 
months. But.it Is not quite certain ttot 
liquidation is finished; and with the high
ly uncertain prospects of the autumn In 
America and Germany, not to speak of 
other quarters, it is probable there will 
be little doing for several weeks.

About this time, and even earlier last 
>'oar, negotiations began for American 
finance bills; and It Is understood that 

« they are already active In London and 
Berlin. It is difficult to find" out whether

TO TEACH INDIA TO FARM.

Lead In

tinènapôll»” ” '

British Government Draws on Yankee 
Agriculturist.111% 111% 111 111

WM. A. LEE & SON15% 15% 15 15
With a "farm diploma" in his pocket, 

A. E. Parr has Just left the Iowa State 
Agricultural College at Ames, Iowa, to

Flnanelal an 3per
sonne 

for the summer . 27% 27%

! 130% 131% 
. 103% 103% 
. 130 130

27% 27% uth
accept appointment by the British Gov
ernment as director of agriculture and 
animal husbandry in British India, with 
headquarters in Calcutta.

For this top-notch education In agri
cultural lines Parr Is to be paid a sal
ary of $10,000 a year for ten years, and 
then he will draw a pension for life of 
$5000 a year. His position will require 
the best. Under his supervision will 
be thirty-nine experiment stations, and 
he will be expected to advance his 
field, notably In soil products.

The selection of Parr from this year’s 
class Is perhaps the most conspicuous 
honor which has come to the institu
tion during the year, and the graduates 
fiom Ames are being sought by every 
state In the union, and by several for
eign states.

Some of the young men have already 
made their plans to serve at the head of 
departments in state agricultural col
leges or to take charge of experiment 
stations which are becoming so import
ant In the activities of the states.

Iowa leads In excellence of training 
In animal Industry and soil culture, and 
it to to the “good seed" and “good 
bleed” gospel which this Institution 
is preaching thruout the state, by means 
of special train Jaunts and visits to 
farmers' Institutes that 1s keeping Iowa 
in the front rank of food producers.

Parr has left for England, where he 
will visit his parents before taking up 
his work In British India. His father 
i t a leading farmer in Ashley, Stafford
shire, England.

-MONEY TO LOANIt Is hoped that
129 129 
103% 293%
130 130

cGeneral Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire la. 
sura nee Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., Ne» 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) lusurtuee Co., 
Richmond & Drummond Flro Insurance Co." 
Canada Accident and Plate Glaaa Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., On tarie 
Accident Insurance Co.

Marshall. st 
Kin* Edward 
mg fluctuatin' 
•f Trade :

Wheat—

S**- ••
May ................

Corn- 
Sept. :

84% 34%

"99% iôô%
90% 90% 
68 68 
74% 74% 
37% 37% 

110% 110% 
120% 120% 
18% 18% 
62 62 
87% 87%

101% 102% 
90% 90%

68 H=.. 74% 74% 
. 38% 38% 22 VICTORIA ST. Plions; VI. S9J ariJ p. 067IRISH LANDOWNERS’ PROTEST.

Ill 111 new The executive committee of the Irish 
landowners’ convention, having had 
under consideration the* present lawless 
state of certain districts, chiefly, but 
not exclusively. In the west of Ireland, 
and believing that this state of things 
will spread to other districts if not 
checked, have unanimously passed a 
resolution protesting against the Ineffi
cient measures taken by the govern
ment to prevent the disorder spreading.

Pec.
“ay ........do. preferred Gets—
Sept.
’May ...............

I Fork-.............

A -••••;

SePt..............

26% 26% 
35% 36% 
20% 20% 
47 47
20 20 
53% 53% 

149% 149% 
34 34

100 100 
96% 96% 
91% 91% 
35% 36%

Subscription Books 
Close Next Saturday

36% 36%
o21%

.. 47% 47% 

.. 20 20 

..54 54

.. 142% 142% 

.. 34% 35% 

.. 100% 100% 

.. 97 97

.. 91% 91% 

.. 35% 35%

Jas. P. Langley r. C. \.
Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidât 3?
X Phone M. 164*

McXlnncn building lii Toronti

Electrolysis In Reinforced Concrete.
In continuing the question which has 

been raised as to whether or. not reln- 
Enters 28 Dogs. forced concrete buildings and

Among the entries received at the are not subJect to electrolysis, Munlcl- 
exhlbition offices yesterday was a col- I Pa* Engineering Magazine for August 
lection of 28 dogs from a single ex- I declares that there have been no ob- 
htbltor. The dogs include bloodhounds, servations of any action by electricity 
American and English foxhounds. l!l decomposition of the steel In rein- 
harriers, Newfoundlanders. Entries forced concrete. Even if there 
for the dogs do' not close until Thurs- electric action on steel It would -not be 
day, Aug. 15 next, while the genera! dangerous In amount, 
entries close to-day.
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The offering of 5 per cent. 30-year gold bonds of the 
Porto Rico Railways Co., Limited, at 92 1-2, with 50 per 
lent, stock bonus, closes next Saturday, subscriptions having 
been received in good quantity from Canada, England and 
the United States.

The Company has a Canadian charter, and is con
trolled by Canadians, with an experienced directorate and 
capable management. Its electric railway and' electric 
lighting business has been in successful operation for years. 
Completion of construction work now under way will 
greatly increase its present large earnings.

Net earnings for the first six months of 1907 were 
$66,71 5.23, being an increase of $21,684.57, or 48 per 
cent, over the same period last year.

We recommend the investment as safe and likely to 
prove very profitable.

A. E. AMBR OO., Limited
T0I0NT0. 7 AND 9 KING STIECT EAST

sewers98 96 9.5 58
. 25% 25%

13% 13%
Total sales. 374,-

25% 25% 
13% 13% HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS100.
! 1

New York Cotton. were
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Haven’t Forgot Perry,
PUT-IN-BAY. Ohio, Aug. 5.—In the ment erected here to the memory of 

presence of Vice-President Fairbanks, the victory of Commodore Perry on 
Governor Harris and other dtotln- Lake Erie, was unveiled to-day with 
guished visitors, the beautiful monu- appropriate ceremonies.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
12.17 12.17 12:17 12.17
12,28 12.28 12$27 12.28

, 11.43 11.43 11.43 11.43
11.93 11.94 11.93 11.94

Cotton—Spot closed steady ; middling up
lands, 13.25; do., gulf, 13.50; sales, 150 
bales.

March 
May .. 
August 
October

HELD UP FUNERAL FOR 45c.
THE POINTED BULLET. There was a funeral at the Jewish 

Institute, Hoboken, yesterday. Mich
ael Burns, No. 226 Madison-street, was 
passing, and the undertaker called 
him to help carry out the casket, which 
he did, says the New York World.

. . , „ _ . "Say! What’s this?" asked Burns,
introduced by Gen. Jacobs, who, ac- when the undertaker gave him five 
ccrdtoig to Fremantle, In his “Book of ; cents. "You promised me half a dol- 
the Rifle, succeeded In obtaining con- lar, and this sad affair doesn.t go on 
siderable accuracy at 1000 yards, "and until I vet It." 
could even make something like prac
tice at 2000 yards.”

With reference to the pointed bullet, 
which has been so much discussed in 
connection with the record Blsley scor
ing. L. B. Taylor points out that over 
half a century ago a pointed bullet was Sterling Bank of Canada.Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty :
Nothing but the comparatively large 

available suplpy of American cotton In 
the world’s visible prevents a sharp ad
vance in the option list In the Immediate, 
future. A large part of the stock is held 
In New York and Liverpool, where the 
effect on the future markets Is too obvi
ous to be ignored The grade of this cot
ton Is not good enough to be taken 
promptly by spinners, who will defer re
plenishment as late as possible In order 
to get net^and better cotton. Meantime 
the effect of dry. hot weather on the 
plant In Its present condition to to force a 
development of fruit at a time when a

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rats 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Offiti 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to shar® 
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from thl 
I st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board

So he held up the funeral for the 
forty-five cents. Recorder Laverty 

c„„ ... ... _ ! fined Burns $2 for disorderly conduct.
Spanish War Hero Drowns. ; He had not the money, so he went to

ARKLOW, Ireland, Aug. 5.—Thomas ' Jail.
Myler, who claimed that he hoisted I 
the Stars and Stripes over Santiago de 
Cuba during the Spanlsh-American 
war, was drowned off Courttown yes
terday, whl|e practising for an at
tempt to swim the channel.

Fatal Riot Over Ten Cents.
NEW YORK. Aug. 5.—A negro died 

to-day as the result of race riots which 
started yesterday over a ten-cent bet 
on a ball game.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager. -il
Toronto, 9th July, 1907.
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OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toro ito Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS
64 King St. Wait. • Teronto 146

BONDS of
SUBSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

at prices which psripit of large 

interest returns. Our latest list 

of offerings sent on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES:CORPORATION LIMITED. 
36MNG. STEAST TORONTO,

SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of saving fnoney must be apparent to 

elves the subject any thought any person who

Capital. Saving the small sums Is the creation of Capital.
™ere is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that 1s 

to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earh and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence an d place themselves in a position to 
grasp life s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus. ^

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the

CANADA PERMANEN1 MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST- TORONTO. •
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Mining Shares Are Weak on the New York Curb COBALT!COBALTERS
I» of

New York « -

NEW YORK CURB WEAK 
FOR THE COBALT STOCKS

82 CARS AT JUNCTION CATERPILLAR INVASION 
DUALITY OF CATTLE FAIR ALARMED LEAMINGTON

profit-taking. The general market tone 
1» firm, and we look tor higher prices.

Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Sugar—Raw 

quiet; fair refining, 2.37He to 8.43%c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3.9$%c; molasses sugar, 
3.12%c to 3.18%c; refined quiet; No. 6, 
4.60c; No. 7, 4.66c; No. 8. 4.60c; No. 9, 4.45c; 
No. 10, 4.36c; No. 11, 4.30c; No. 12, 4.26c; 
No. 13, 4.20c; No. 14, 4.16c; confectioners’ 
A,. 1.80c; mould A, 6.36c; cutloaf, 6.70c; 
crushed, 6.70c; powdered, 5.10c; granulat
ed, 5.000; cubes, 6.26c.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 6680; creamery, common to spe
cials, 19c to 25%c; renovated, common to 
special, 17c to 23c; western factory, com
mon to extra, 18c to 21%c.

Cheese—Easy ; receipts, 467; full cream, 
colored and white, small, best, 12%c; do., 
large, colored, best, 12c; do., white, ll%o; 
do., fair to good, 10%c to ll%c; do., in
ferior, 7%c to 9%c; skims, lc to 9c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 16,216; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, select
ed, white, 26c to 28c; good to choice, 28c 
to 25c; brown and mixed, fancy, 23c to 
24c; western finest selected, 19c to 20c; 
average best, 17%c to 18c.

BOURSE CRAINS STRONG 
WHEAT OPTIONS LOWER■ »

*xch^

peet. *

Transactions Are Small and Prices 
Are Influenced by the Action 

of Wall Street

Trade Brisk — Prices a Little 
Firmer for the Best 

Grades.

Devoured Everjthing Before Them 
—No Danger of Repetition 

Nert Year.

Chicago Bullishness Converges on 
Corn and Oats—Wheat 

Futures Sell Off.

el

• Goldma* s

R

r
World Office,

Mohday Evening, Aug. 5. • 
The Toronto exchanges for mining 

stocks were closed

t '
eaB5ES6d?fS£x
Monday Evening, Aug. 5 

Liverpool and London grain and pro- 
uce markets were closed to-day.
At Chicago, September wheat closed l%c 

than on Saturday, September corn 
iic higher, and September oats He higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-daÿ, 266; 
year ago, 67.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 268; 
contract, 119. Corn, 178, 81. Oats, 61, 5.

Northwest cars to-day, 549; week ago,
385; year ago, 492.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 1,530,-
OOQ; shipments, 275,000; week ago, 1,189,000, New York Grain and Produce.
604,000; year ago, 1,407,000, 893,000. Corn to- NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Flour-Receipts, 
day, 663,000, 609,000; week ago, 433,000, 743,- 191064 barrels ; exports, 8338 barrels ; sales,
000; year ago, 443,000, 475,000. Oats, 358,000, 4500 barrels. Quiet and barely steady ;
«04,000: year ago, -903,000, 666,000. Minnesota patent, «5 to «5.36; do., bakers',

i The London Statist states that world a 93.70 to $4.20; winter patents, $4.40 to *4.90; 
wheat crop Is 436,000,000 bushels short. The do., straights, «4.25 to *4.45; do., extras, 
last statement they made was for short- 33,10 to $3.70; do., low grades, $3 to $3.60. 
age of 416,000,000. Rye flour steady ; fair to good, $4.60 to

Total world’s shipments of breadstuff; 34.90; choice to fancy, $5 to $5.25. 
during the week, 8,082,000, against 8,309.000 Cornmeal—Steady ; fine white and yel-
bushele last week, and 8,640,000 bushels low n.25; coarse, $1.14 to $1.16; klln-drled, 
the same time last year. 1 33.3c to $3.40.

Broomhall's : Floating wheat and flour . Rye—Quiet; No. 2 western, 90c, nomi- 
this week, 28,152,000; last week, 29,640,000; nal afloat, New York,
last year, 27)688,000. Corn this week, 21,-| Wheat-Receipts, 199,600- bushels;
864,000, 22,409,000, 21,167,000. [ports, 116,406 bushels; sales, 2,260,060 bush

els futures. Spot easy; No. 2 red, 95%c,
elevator; No. 2 red, 97%c, f.o.b., afloat; Butchers,
No. 1 northern, Duluth, *7-0*%. Best loads of butchers bought for the

The following are the current quota- afloat; No. 2 hard winter, sw%c, r o.b., local trade SO!d at 34.05 to 34.35; fair to orites for consumption. If a fruit tree tlons within a few days on an extend-
tlons at the board of trade : afloat The effect of heavler new wheat good K35 t0 34.50; medium, $3.86 to $4.26; • happened to be ,n their way, they [ed scale. The operations contemplat-

[hPeelvÜible°UsPùeppl " was SSn’TTiÆ $3’5° to *3'75: C°W8' ^ t0 H“ i SttSbSl it «ad devoured both fruit W consist in further sinking on the

i break in wheat to-day and heavy unload- v Miieh rnuut j and foliage; many peach trees were ! vein and at the same time the stamp
in*. Final prices were l%c to l%c net thus attacked and the fruit ruined. mill will commence running on the
lower. Sept. 98%c to 9»%c closed 98%c; fdbout » to J47 eachandone at$57 Like the cutworms these caterpil- : high grade Ore at present available at

Barley-No. 2, 63c bid; No. 3X. no quota- i Dec. $1.0214 to $1.0% closed $1.02%; May sold at »35 to one at * lars feed only at night and remain in the reef.
tlons; No. 3, 60c bid. | $1.05% to $1.07, closed $1.06%. , , veal , vcs J . _ . concealment during the day hiding in

1 Corn—Receipts, 143,360 bushels; exports, Veal calves were in good demand at concealment auring tne any, niamg
Oats—No. -2 white, 44c to 46c, outside 99,408 bushel*; sales, 5000 bushels futures. $4 to $6 per cwt. the ground where the soil Is loose and

Spot firm- No. 2. 62%c. elevator, and 60%c, Sheep and Lambs. under any rubbish or other shelter Chas. Head & Co. report the following
'■ f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white, 62c, and No. 2 Export sheep sold at $4.50 to $4.75 per j that they can find. When full-grown , closing transactions and sales on the New
j yellow, 61c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market cwt . export bucks and culls at $3.75 per : the worm is about two Inches long, 1 York curb;

------------ - j was quiet, but firmer on bullish crop Cwt. ; lambs sold at $7.50 to $7.75 per cwt., I with a yellowish stripe on each side | Nipissing closed 8 to 8%, high 8%, low 8;
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- news, closing practically unchanged. or 7\4c to 7%c per lb. above the legs; the rest of the body 8a'es. 4000 shares. Buffalo, 2% to 3; 100

closed 66%c; Dec. closed 61c; May closed Hogs. is darker and mottled with black, jat 2%. Colonial Silver, 1% to 2. Cobalt
60^c. _ . bushels- exports H. P. Kennedy reports hogs unchanged white or grey; the most characteristic f to 21; 400 at 20. Foster,65 to
62O09a7tVu^etsPt8Sp?i0?tronghenUxedXfSrtto at $6.90 for selects and $6.65 for light, and feature Is a row of ye,low or white . ^
82 lbs.. 64%c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., fats. . . - . spots, five to seven In number, along , McK|nley, 13-16 to 15-18: no sales. Red
56c to 58c; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 55c Representative Sales the middle line of the back. Some : RPck, % to %; no sales. Silver Queen,

William L«vack bought 24 loads of fat j ai.e already changing into the chrys- ! lr,.lc to 1; 10o at 1. Silver Le£f 8 to 9;
strained, common to cattle at prices quoted above, which are stage, for which purpose they 100C at 8%. Trethewey, 60 to 62; 100 at 60.

• J*r- Levack s quotations of the market bury themselves in the ground and Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8 to 9i
I McDonald & Maybee sold : 19 export- form there an oval earthen cell. The no sales.
ers, 1400 lbs. each, at $5.75; 16 exporters, moth, Into which they finally turn, has

11250 lbs. each, at $5; 20 exporters. 1275 lbs. a win# expansion of about an Inch,
1 each, at $5.40; 18 exporters, 1320 lbs. ea,ch, and Is dark blackish brown In color,
] at $5.50; 9 exporters, 1330 lb's. each, ât often clouded with red towards the 

$6.50; 17 exporters. 1360 lbs. each, at $5,25; front margin of the wings, but with 
18 exporters, 1400 each, at $6.56; 22 export- no conspicuous or distinguishing 
*vs. 1270 lbs. each, at $5.50 : 20 ^Porters, markings; the underwings are white 

, 1225 lbs. each, at $5. plus $10: 18 exporters, “ ’------  ! 1260 lbs. each, at $5: 12 butchers, 1040 lbs. w'**h a pearly lustre. Like so man
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.-Beeves-Recelpts, each Bt 34 79. 13 butchers. 980 lbs. each, other of our most destructive Insects,

_. _ 2897; steers active, and good to choice at 33 59. 19 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at, this one has come to us from Europe.
Flour Prices. beeves 10c higher; others full steady ; na- 34 gg. 22 butchers, 930 lbs; each, at $4.15; Many specimens have been sent to

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track. To- tjve steers sold at $4.90 to $7; two cars butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.13: 14 but- the college for Identification from var- 
ropto; Ontario* 90 pér cent, patent, $3.50 j at 37.40; bulls, $2.75 to $4; cows, $1.75 to chers 1010 lb8 each, at $4; 19 butchers, ious parts of the province, the corn- 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special $4 40; one car at $4.60. Exports to-morrow, 949 lbs each at 34. 16 butchers. 1160 lbs. plaint being In most cases that tlie 
brands, $6; second patent, $4.40; strong ■ £9 cattle and 4800 quarters of beef to h t ,3 23: 21 butchers. 1020 lbs. each. . a,." destroying th! green to-
bekerV, $4.30. Liverpool, and 82 sheep to the West In- at *. 21 butchers. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.60; "°r™s by boring JrLt hoTesthru an.l

T" ~ ■* - ■> v 7 •** -■ . dies. 2 122 butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.40 : 27 but- matoes Dy boring great holes thru and
Winnipeg Wheat Market. Calves-Receipts, 3924; veals active and chers 939 lba. each, st $3.85: 16 butchers, thru them; in some cases corn is bad-

Following are the closing quotations on I 25c higher; buttermilks ahade..■ 960 lbs. each, at $2.85; 15 butchers, 1090 1 ly injured and In gardens vegetables 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day : 1 common to prime veals $5.50 to $9; a tew ,bg each, at $4; 20 sheep, 185 lbs. each, of all kinds are attacked.

Wheat—Aug. 91%c bid. Sept. 92%c ask- ! selected at $9.10 to $9 25; buttermilks ana at 34 75. 3 oaiVes, 110 lbs. each, at $3.75; Remedies,
ed Oct 93%c bid. grassers to butchers, $3.50 to hi-bu - reeu- d miik cow, $47. rphe most effective remedv for these

Ôats-Aug. 39c bid, Oct. 38%c bid. Dec. ers $3.50 to $4; culls and throw-outs. $4 Crawf d & Hunnlsett sold : One load nocturnal marauders Is the poisoned

8,%c bid. ; °gheg nd Lambs—Receipts. 12,393; sheep 1°oadx^rexr®art“,ra 1225 ®bs.’ each, at $5; mash, which Is made by mixing
firm; lambs opened 25c higher, but closed I Qne load of butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at half a pound of Paris green In 50 lbs.
slow, with part of the advance lost. Sheep 34 59 of bran (the proportion for larger or
sold qt $3.50 to $6.50; culls. $2.50; lambs, i X$ McIntosh bought 750 export cattle at smaller quantities Is 1 to 1001 ; -the
$5.50 to $8.25; one car at $8.35. and one car; current priceg. poison should be added to the dry
at $8.40. . ! T. Halllgan bought two loads of ex- bran little by little and stirred all

Hogs-Recelpts, 9446; t* ,7 y' porters.1300 lbs. each at $5.20. the time till the whole is tinged with
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $6 to $7. Fred *™ntr*eLhbou^ht,,°Q?e the green color, then add water sweet-

East Buffalo Live Stock and springers at $35 to $47 each. ened w,th Or molasses till the
FAST BUFFALO, Aug. 5.—Cattle—Re- James Halliday bought one milch cow mixture is sufficiently moistened to

ceints 4700 head; active and strong to 10c j at 357. crumble nicely thru the fingers. If
higher- prime steers,. $6.35 to $7; shipping, j r j Collins sold one load of mixed bran cannot be procured, shorts or
$6 50 to $6.25; butchers, $4.50 to $5.85; helf-| butchers. 900 to 1250 lbs. each, at $3.25 for; hour may be used, and for field work
ers $3.60 to $5; cows, $3.50 to $4.75; bulls, cowa and $3.90 to $5.15 for steers and ; may be distributed dry by means of
$3 to $5; Stockers and feeders,$3.2o to $4.50, heifers ! a seed drill. The mash Is sprinkled
stock heifers, $2.75 to $3.40: fresh cows j H Dingle bought two loads of steers bout the niants at sundown and af- 

.Last year d sprtngers. strong. $20 to $66. for the Fowler Company, Hamilton, 1160 dark the worms come out and eat
3,448,000 8 Veals—Receipts, 2700 head; active and lbs each, at $4,62% per cwt. < ,, , ,a,■Come °. an° 7
1,089,000 59- lower $5 to $8.50. A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns. ; Jt ln preference to the vegetation and

668.000 i Hoas—Receipts, 14,600 head; active and ; Limited, two loads of butchers, 950 toi then go off and die, usually in their
2,016,000 j strong- heavy, $6.50 to $6.65; mixed, $6.70 , 1000 Ibg each, at $4.15 to $4.40 per cwt. j places of concealment. Paris green,

256,000 i to 75* yorkere, $6.80 to $6.85; pigs. $N“| h. Hunnlsett bought 74 sheep and half a pound to 40 gallons of water,
1,096.0001 t $7: foughs, $6.40 to $5.70; stags, $4 to j lambs at $4.50 to $4.76 for export ewes ; may be used on many plants with 

$4.50; dairies, $6 to $6.75. ,. j $7.50 to $7.75 per cwt. for lambs, and $3.75, much advantage.
! Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 4400 head, I for bucks and cull sheep; 3 calves 160 When the worms are verv numer-

May^ i SnVefYambî. TTf «"fêw.Vlt | to $iS SMwt” ^ °' j «e moving on from one field
106^ i vearlines $6.25 to $6.50; wethers, $5.75 to , George Dunn bought one load of steers. , progress may
J2L, j tfi. ewes ’$4.50 to $5.26; sheep, mixed. $2.50 n00 lbs each, at $4.65; two loads of cows, checked by plowing a deep furrow

to’ $5 25 i 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.25 to $3.40 per ahead of them—two about 4 feet part
I cwt. would be better—ln these post holes are,

103% ' Montreal Live Stock. j Market Notes. j bored or dug from 12 to 15 feet apart. I
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—About The many friends—ln fact, the trade [ The furrows should be made In the I

5>5 catUe__60 calves, 271 sheep and lambs 1 generally—will regret to learn of the morning so that the aides mov k.
and 811 fat hogs—were offered for sale at j death of Robert Hunter, one of the best

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, were 82 carloads, composed 
of 1714 cattle, 142 sheep, 62 calves and 1 
horse.

A week or so ago much alarm was 
created ln the neighborhood of Leam
ington, Ont., by an extraordinary out
break of caterpllars, which devoured 
everything befoie them. Application 

made to the Agricultural College

toronts to-day. On the New 
York curb business In these shares was 
quiet, but priées thruont were decidedly 
easier. Nipissing showed weakness, and 
this Influenced the other stacks, but the 
volume of sales at the decline was smalt 
Foster sold down to 65, and Trethewey to 
60. The mining market was under the 
influence of Wall-street, which had a de
cidedly weak undertone during the after-

£change.
The quality of fat cattle was fair. 
Trade was brisk, with prices firmer 

than a week ago, owlhg to competition 
from an unexpected quarter for export

Cobalt Stocks WANTEDwer
&C0. was

at Guelph for advice and assistance, 
and L. Caesar oi the entomological de
partment was al once sent up to In
vestigate. The hsect proved to be the 
variegated cutworm (perldroma sau- 
cia), which has on previous occasions 
appeared in devastating numbers, the 

most serious outbreak having 
red in British Celumbla and the neigh-

in 1900.

io shares International Portland 
Cement.

looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.

ioeo shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Goldfields (pooled).

Will soon be * purchase. Write us and 
get the latest Information.

.
cattle.

A Western Ontario export dealer, hav
ing space on one of the ocean boats to 
fill, who had been disappointed In getting 
cattle from another source, tried to get 
them on this market.

This unexpected demand caused a flurry 
on the market, and cattle were bought 
for export that, on other occasions would 
have been left for the local butcher trade.

Dealers and drovers will, therefore, un
derstand that the prices quoted for this 
market should no't be regarded as a cri
terion to go by in purchasing cattle, es
pecially exporters. observed ln clover fields, where they

Prices ranged toSto $5.75 for the **»» devoüred the, crop and left the Anthonv-. Reef

best exporters, the bulk going at $5.35 to ! ground bare and black; they then 1 ® work st. Ant ony s neer.
$5.45: export bulls, $4.25 to $4.75; light ex-______ , . . .. ___ _ - . - „„„ Wabigoon Star: It is now announced
porters and prime heavy butchers, 1100, marched on to the next field and con- tbat all the financial and other diffl- 
to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $5.10 to $5.30 for sumed whatever vegetation they met culties having been overcome, the St. 
export purposes.

; change £ sWILLS 8 GO.m

York, dy*; 
Exchanges ■

'NDS 'll
LD «46 I
k CO.-d
use. So To-

Members of tin Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

noon.si

STRIKE BROKÇN.occur- Phone M. 7466

J. f. CARTER, Iflveitment Breker,
Phone. 488*54;.

DULUTH, Aug. 6.—The strike on 
Mesaba range Is practically.» thing of 
the past. Nearly all of the mines were 
in active operation to-day.

boring Pacific Coast states 
Near Leamington the worms were first

Guelph# Oet-i

wmted-e&HB
Fields. PeVrson Lake and all other market
able szecks. State quantity and lowest 
price for quick sale.

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL & CO.,TC. HERON & CO , 16 King Street 
West. ’Phone 

•9 Main 981.
W» Temple Building, Toronto,

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.
ex-

edao Co.,
•lange.

pw York
kiation. el 

cor. King 
[hone M. 27$4.

1 with; corn and tobacco, tomatoes ; nd Antlfony’s Gold Mining Co.’s mine on JwS
Sturgeon Lake, known as St. An* ^ — 
thony’s Reef, will commence opera- IÜ

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. W.T. CHAMBERS & SONother vegetables, seemed especial fav-
M ember. Standard Stock and Mining Bzchaaga,

l Kltt SI. East. PksssM. 275. 
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocks bought 

and sold on cosaminies. ed

WAN1ED!
ada to handle oer m« ritorioua and high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW Ss CO. Limited.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c. 

No. 2 goose—No quotations.It

A. E.OSLER&CO.AND ALL 
UNLISTED 
UCURITIES

726-739-730-781-782 Trader. 
Bank Building, Toronto, ed" 18 KINO STREET WEST

New York Curb. Cobalt Stockspoints.
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt'orreepoiO. Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Phone, writ» or wire lor Quotation 1. 
Main 7434. 743S-

Phones

LAW & GO.Limited I tlons.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE & CO.. LIMITED
(Eetibliehed 18);)

Member, of Standard Stock and Minins Exchange.
60 YONOB ST.. TORONTO

mto.
Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2. 79c outside.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 
mixed, 88c, sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

LIMITED

K to 60c.
Rosin—Steady : 

good, $4.50 to $4.60.
Turpentine—Firm, 59%c asked. 
Molasses—Quiet; New Orleans open ket

tle, good to choice, 37c to 48c.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7î8-7;ô*78C-781-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Amalgama*.
be te cleee aa 

iharea each

WANTEDCorn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow, 
Toronto basis, lake and railBroker, 

Guelnh, Oat.

ROWELL 6* CO.
Q%c to 62c, 
freights. i .J,CAT! LE MARKETS.

Live Agents to sell the stock of the . 
best mining and developing company on 
the market. Big money being made. 
Write to Box 33. World.

Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Sugar — Raw, 

quiet; fair refining, 3.37%c to 3.43%c; cen
trifugal. 96 test, 3.93%c; molasses sugar, 
S.12%c to 3.18%c; refined quiet.

Steady, Cattle Quoted Firm at ; 
the Buffalo Market. AUCTIONEERSNTED ed7 11

Goods Boarfht and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.

YOUR SPA«E TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

KS
STOCKSBldg.

Introducing to careful Investors a splen
did mining and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making big ' 
money. Full particulars, Box 34, World.’

WANTED—
I Canadian Gold Fields Syn. 

Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying #r geltieg.

POX & RONS
STOCK BROKERS

Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto

LROAD ed
rom

GORMALY. TILT « CO.TV M

irnlshed on
Members Standard Stock «exchange

Coball and Larder Lake Slocks ;
bought AND SOLD

83 and 84 Adelaide B. Phone V. y;o$ ,

Kenneth Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Broker

t ABFRNFTHY saskat-«UUMIYL I III, CHEWAN,NCIS
Whept at Fort William.

Aug. 3. July 27. July 20. 
Fort William .... 2.616,000 2,567,000 2.483.000

.... 4,030,000 4,179,000 4.048,000

Total ..................... 6,645,000 6,746,000 6,645,W0

Last year ........... 2.517,000 3,012.000 1,592.000

Visible Supply.
During the week wheat Increased 1,489.- 

000 bushels, corn decreased 412.000 bushels, 
and oats decreased 800,000 bushels.

*1
lbs Most Seceseilsl, Mott Proiperout ssd 

Moil lefloontiil District In Cansda't Weil.
We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
Improved farms vet offered ln Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures, ■>-

Buy “Nipissing” and 
“Nova Scotia”

We carry “NlDisslng” on mnrgls.

J. T. Eastwood & Co.
ed 24 King St. West. Toronto, Canada.

Correspondsnc ; Solicits!
Phone ÎS.

If Cli'ms Negottatii
p.o. box fl»i. ed7mbers The Geo. W. Bewell Co., limited,*

i R|ii| g i ALL fiHARMH BOU -Hi deLUdALI I SOLD ON commission 

B. RYAN «as CO'Y,

Standard Stock asd Mining Exchange 
Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

Bàal Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernathy, Saak. 1357211 McCann Gold Mining SyndicateET,

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim
ited to 600 syndicate shares of *26.00 each.

The syndicate own a valuable claim ln 
Abitibi, assaying *1270.00 per ton. Each 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

Write for full Information of this 
ground floor proposition.

SMILEY & STANLEY, ,
6 King-street W., Toronto. Phone Main

World’s Wheat Shlprnents. 
This week.Last we^g 
. 3.568,000 
. 1,088,000 

944,000 
. 1.248,000

JOSHUA INGHAM 
While sale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4. 6. 87. 60, 75, 77 St. 
Lawrence Mamet.

America 
Russia .
Danube 
India
Australia 472,000 
Argentina .. 652,000

3,280,000
1,788,000

832,000
920.000
304,000

1,056,000

i
led. I

h:INS. CO Mlnlnd Properties Wanted
Prospectors and ethers wishing to die- 

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
fuil particule is. to the address below.

The propertli r will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, If satis- . 
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy tne eame.

Address: General Postoffice, Box 481, 
Toronto. Canada

2m
Phene Main ’Jill. 51&JONBU 

pne 6700.
Dise -'46

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec.

New York ........................... 96% 102%
Detroit ....
Toledo ........
St. Louis
Mtnenapolis ................. . 96% 97%

99% 99

a Map of CobaltI beSON M. P. MA LION91% 95%
Just Out. Write95%.... 91 

..... 98% 92%.nclal and Geo. F. SI urtleff«boleseli Poultry and Gam* Merck»!
88 JARVIS STRBBT. TORONTO.

Telephone, Main 317*.

ed
Duluth

& Co., WE WILL SELLAN- the | morning so that the sides may be dry
--------------------------- , ... .--------------------------  ...... , . and friable by night fall. The worms

Point St. Charles Stock Yards th s , Unown and most highly respected live, fa„ lnt0 them a8 they march and be-
“ stock dealers, who has been on the To- !

ronto and Junction markets ln one c_a- j 
pacltv or
Hunter was-------  — - . . , . . ,

The institutions for a period of 26 years, dur- found in dozens or hundreds in the 
lng which time he gave excellent satis- morning and can easily be killed, 
faction to the country and trade gener- Where the soil is stiff clay, this plan 
ally. Last year he was the lessee of the wm probably not be so effective, as 
City Market, and at the time of his death 

actively engaged with Joseph Atve.l

generally—will regret to learn of
Chicago Grain.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

20 Broad Street, New York. 25 American Palace Car, *20; 2000 B.C. 
Amalgamated Coal, 6%c: 2000 Cobolt
American • 50W Cobalt Development; 3S 
Colonial Investment & Loan, *6.90; 1000 
Larder Lake Proprietary, 40c; 10 Mar
coni (American). *22 : 300 Marconi (Cana
dian), $115; 600 Northern Commercial Tel
egraph, «1.50; 500 Raven Lake Portland, 
Cement, bid wanted. . —

forenoon. There were also over 300 cattle 
and a large number of calves, sheep and 
lambs offered at the East End Abattoir. 
Trade was slow, as higher prices were^be- 
lng asked for all kinds of cattle, 
best beeves sold at 6%c to 5%c per lb. ; 
pretty good cattle, 3?ic to 5c, and tne 
common stock, 2%c to 3%c per lb. Calves 
sold at *2.75 to *9 each. Sheep sold at 
about 4c per lb., and the lambs at $3.50 to 
$5.50 each. Fat hogs sold at from 5c to 
7%c per lb.

lng unable to climb up the loose sides 
another” for "over 30 yearsT Mr. i they travel along the furrow and fall 

buyer for the government Into the post hole»; there they will be

al Fire la- 
•e Co., New 
i ran ce Co.# 
urauce Co., 
Elues Co., 
:o., Ontario

Sir Hector
4141

DOCTOR AND TEACHER, TOO.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
Sept........... .
Dec..............

Sept. ....
Dec............ .
May ........

On t s—
Sept...........
) >ec..............
May ........

Pork-
Sept............

Ribs—
Sept............

Sept. ....

WABIGOON. Ont., Aug. 5.—The in
habitants of Gold

Th* ProPerty of William Harri,. j ^bouT de.rio^d by fire. 

Efq.,Cranfield Farm,East Toronto. 1 geem8 impossible to get a teacher, It 
This celebrated Canadian Clydes- ; has been decided to employ a doctor 
dale stallion will stand for service ,and teacher, he to fill both positions.

I this season at his own stable at 
Cranfield Farm.

9190%9U/. 92%
97 Rock" have sub-95%;95%%%26 100%1W% rebuilding the 

As It
101% 102

ail P. 667 the worms may be able to climb up 
was -acuveiy I the sides and go on their way; relt-sfvÊJrx stu zssrss
funeral which took place yesterday to erous a heavy roller may be employed 
Prospect Cemetery, was largely attended I w ith advantage. If the soil or cron 
by relatives and friends.

WE BUY AND SELL ALL MARKETABLE 
COBALT AND LARDER LAKE STOCKS. 
WRITE US WHEN YOU WISH TO TRADE

54% 55% I. 54% 
. 62%

55%
53% :52%52%

53% 54% 53% 54NCIS
. 44% 
. 44% 
. 45%

45%
44%
46%

43% 44 Chicago Live Stock.
5.—Cattle—Receipts,

iinge 42%42% • Exciting New York Fire.
NEY YORK. Aug. »•—A spectacular 

time threatened to
NDS Dealer» In

, Unlisted Securities
84 8t. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

will permit of its use. It must be 
remembered that live stock or poultry 
must not be allowed In any place 
where the poison Is scattered.

Won’t Occur Again.
The worms are no doubt attacked 

by parasitic insects and many will 
perish from bacterial diseases—this !
the usual experience when outbreaks ; 
of a similar character have occurred— i 
and therefore there Is little danger of 
à repetition of the plague next year.E 
Everything .however, should be done j 
to check the visitation now before 
more damage is inflicted and to re
duce the number that may survive for 
the production of another brood.
—C. J. S. Bethune, O. A. College, j 
Guelph.

Bryant Bros. & Co.CHICAGO, Aug.
about 26,000; market steady: common to 
prime steers. $4 to *7.50; cows, $3 to $5; 
heifers. *3 to $5.50; bulls. $2.80 to «.calves,
$3 to $7 25- stockers and feeders. $2.»0 to $■>

NEW YORK. Aug. --Ralph Pe
te good heavy, $6.10 to $6.20: butcher terS- president of the Long Island
weights. $6.20 to $6.40; good to prime mix- b-jiiroad. who with General Manager
ed $6.10 to *6.25: light mixed. *6.25 to 
$6.40: packing, $S 50 to $6.10; pigs, ,,$5.60 to 
16 5tu selected. $6.40 to $6.50; bulk of sales, coroner’s jury for tne deaths of Dr.

Gallagher and Miss Madlgan when an 
automobile collided with a Long Is
land Railroad train at St. Alban's
Crossing, was arrested to-day at Jam
aica and held in $10,000 ball for the
grand jury.

44%44%

into 146 RY. PRESIDENT ARRESTED
BECAUSE OF ACCIDENT.

spread 'toWo large office buildings in

plowed, t^hrew'T'lLower ^Broadway Zu, 

great excltment this afternoon. The 
Are started in a five-storey paint shop 
on Fulton-street. There was an ex
plosion and great sheets of flames 
threatened the big buildings of the 

Union Telegraph Co. and The 
Several of the women 

carried out by

16.42 16.42 16.42 16.42

8.728.75 8.75 8.72

CLYDESDALES i SHORTHOfiNS
FOR SALE

A.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G.

Beaty at the close :
Market ruled heavy to-day. Wheat has 

declined a cent under Saturday,influenced 
luigely by large receipts at primary mar
kets. liberal increase in. visible, and larger 
estimated receipts fur to-morrow, with 
favorable weather in northwest and 
weaker market up there. Pit crowd in 
general lias been on selling side. Com- LONDON. Auer. 5-—London cables are 
mission houses on both sides, but fairly eteadv at 1°^. to 13c per lb., dressed 

‘ good buyers on the break. Cash Interests ! —‘deM : «rector beef Is quoted at
hase sold it. Foreign news rather bull- 9%c to 10c per lb. 
isii London Statist says world's crop is j 
434.UO0.UUU short of last year. Importing 
countries will need 83,000,000 more than 
last year.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat—Wheat has ruled rather heavy 
to-day, being influenced by lower outside 
markets and favorable weather in the 

.northwest and southwest, larger primary 
receipts and liberal estimates locally for 
tomorrow. Commission houses were fair
ly active on both sides of the market.
WhU#^ash interests and professionals 
w'etki, free sellers. The one bearish factor 
which attracted most attention was the 
premium commanded by the December op
tion. y/hlch in itself was considered con
clusive evidence that the demand for cash 
property Is almost nil. and. altho several 
points in the southwest reported export 
business in flour, the fact that stocks are 
already large.

than offset the same. The Immedi-

McCree. was held responsible by auldatj;
Young Fillies, Heifers and 

Bulls of Choice Breeding 
and Character.

Price right.

Western 
Evening Mall, 
falntedp but they 
their ./comrades.

Mo«t$ted police rode thru the crowd, 
pressing back the excited people and 
making lanes thru which the fleeing 

from the two buildings made

TorontJ $6-to $6.50.
Sheep—Receipts. 21).01»: market sheep 

strong: $3.80 to $6.70: yearlings, $5.60 to 
$6.70; lambs. $6.75 to *7.65.

.4
were

BUY NIPISSINGOILS Write te
British Live Stock.s J. B. DISNEY We will carry this 

Stock on Margin
WILLS & CO.

18 Aielelde SI. t.

HENS SAT ON THEM. persons 
their way to safety.

Hiilvicw Farm. Greenwood. Ont
Robert Laidlaw, assistant Domln- 

archivist, has been In Windsori For the North Pole.
SPITZBERGEN, July 25. via Trom- 

4.—The Wellman Polar ex-

Laundry Machine Combine.
NEW YORK. AU22 5—One of the 

features of the American Laundry 
MeeMnerv Company, as a new com
bination Is known, is tbat no bonds 
bave been Issued and the financing 
has been done whol'v in stoop It-1 
authorised eanttal Is 41°,500.001, of 
which $2.500.000 is n ref erred stock.

The concerns forming the combina- 
♦ion are given as follows: American 
Laundry Machine Company of Cin
cinnati O. A. Har«n and Company, 
ftochester. N.Y. ; Barnes and Erh. 
Philadelphia: Nelson and Krouter
Corppany, Chicago: Watkins Laundry 
Machinery Cotnnanv. Cincinnati; Wil
son Laundry Machinery Company of 
Columbia. Pa.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Ion
locating old papers connected with the 
settlement of the pioneer Asken fam-

icmory of 
Perry on 
day with

Men.be'» of tbt 
ktar.fieri ' toe* en4 
Vin.ng fcxchaneev

soe, Aug.
pedition has been hampered greatly by 

lly. Commenting on the value which a high wind, which at times became a' 
Is placed sometimes on priceless pa- violent gale, threatening the balloon! 
pers, Mr. Laidlaw said that in one ! house. It Is hoped a start will be made! 
case he had secured several old docu- | for tbe poie about the middle of Aa-j 
ments from a henhouse. The hens i t 
had been sitting on documents over b 
a hundred years old.

Following are the weekly shipment* from Cobalt camp, and those from 
January 1 to daterI

V. < ek cui.» z 
July Z7 

< i« in :> > i t 1a.

Week cadist
_ July 27 
' i* ic 9 -ueI*. COBALT

DEVELOPMENT

f if rr Jar. U 
t j i m pout.ds

1,233.830 
4,080,180 

1«1,360 
74,250 
44.090 

192,330 
196,780 
43,171

Slice Tan. I 
C it ir pounds

2,742,678
30,000

2,1*9,254
40,000

134,530
478,157
43,518

1,346.018
84.078

110,1100
«1,383
37,530

da Xipiasiag
NovaScecia 
O’Bnee 
Red Roek 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queea 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Towaaite 
Teraiakamiag 
Unisersitr

60,97560.009
312,000

Ho Halo
Coeiagai

_ , Cobalt Ceetral

Cockroaches !Boyish ‘Dare Cost a Life.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Suspended Lui

a network of electric wires 70 feet In | __ ■
the air, beside the trestle of a trolley Jacksonian Roach Powder (non-poi- 
llne in Hoboken, X. J.. a 12-year-oid SOQOUS| w;u positively rid you of them, 
boy was shocked and burned to death <or household use, and in

while several hundred per- m cans Ior
5 and 10-lb. cans for hotels, restaurants

and factories.
If your druggist does not handle it, write

per cent, 
t the rate 
>ck of thii

Fetter
Green-Meehan
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs!

2000 Shares lor tale at lfc PSI
•bare. Apply50,30045,170

■ad Offic< Bex 32, World.249,000 
829,897 i 
188,(8)0 I Imperial Cobalt

, to shar» 
from -lh* 

Board.

to-night, 
sons looked on helplessly.

Two chums of the boy had dared him 
t<, climb the trestle and rob a bird's 
nest under the iron girders. When hei 
had reached the top he waved hia 
hand, which came in contact with a I 

live wire. '. -—■

80,000La Rose
McKinley

The total shipment, for the week were 503,275 pounds, er 281 toes.
The total shipments since Jan. 1, 194)7, are eow 14,443,861 pounds, or 7221 at g p!m.), 11-30 a.m. 

long In 1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $136.217: tn 2144 | steamer connection
teas! valued at $1,473,196; ln 1906. 6X29 tons, valued et *3.900,000. 1 Muakoka rescru.

with the visible supply.
To Muskoka by the C. P. R. 

Trains leave 2.30 a.m. (sleeper opea 
and 6.11 p.m.

at Bala ter all

Puretino of Tire Kills Man.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 5.—Bv 

the bursting of a tire on an automo
bile to-day. as It was rnrine thru 
Southport, one man was killed and 
another badly bruised.

ate future is hardly encouraging to hold- 
the spring crop Is almost ready

for harvesting, thus removing it as a pos
sible jrull factor.

Corn and oats were strong and higher 
ear4', but receded near close on heavy

The JACKSON ROACH KILLER CO.[ef.
Toronto, QaL
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ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devoted to Mini a* and Mar
ket N r wt. Inv!»:ere. send
fc r copy to*Jay.

Dlgesl fukli«h «| Ce., 43 Stoll SL.Tereele
If ample

COPY FREE

WE OFFER
SHARES OFSO,

BIG BEN COBALT MINES
LIMITED

TREASURY STOCK AT 50c.
BIG BEN COBALT MINES,

Ç 1423 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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C
ïive employment to 
nien and boys. 

Preparations

a small army of

, are going on apace for
^e*r‘-“"tenn‘al of the Weston high 

Aug°29Wh,Ch takes place on Thursday,

1

York County
and Suburbs

hriek21
«XWMW, I 
ussrrao I
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LI SIMPSONi*- besn
' LIfee THE

2— (Rigistikbo) H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.Auction Sale.
David Beldam has received instruc

tions to sell by public auction on Fri- 
™yL Aug“?t 9th- at Kennedy's Hotel. 
Woburn, 60 yearling and two-year-old 
steers and heifers, 6 fresh calved cows, 
lo backward springers and 10 bulls, all 
0‘ choice breeding qualities, 
commence at 2.80 p.m. sharp

Tuesday, Aug.i

TOWNS ALL 
- KEPT THE HOLIDAY LLowest Notch on

Summer Suits
$10 Values for $4.95

i
11

i Fj :
:

Sale to
246

To-Day's Entries.Thousands Spend Day at Kew and 
Balmy Beaches—Funeral of 

Wr. Marshall—Items.

S.* r>
Fort Erie Entries.

' FORT Erie, aug. a.—First race, % 
•rule, 3-year-olae, selling'
llreodora................97 uvenle Racine .....*97

j launt.................. ‘97 St. Jeanne
: Beatrice H........1UJ uele Slrome ....102
r ile Alarm..104 Ayrwater ...
Moongold................iw Denlgre ..................... iv7
Little Ugbtef....... 107 l'unky ...........

i „ Sfe<-ond race, steeplechaS \ short 
3-,v ear-olds and
Mail Box..............
Russell A..'.........
Sum Taiiher....
Croxten...........................

Ttdrti race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling:
Marion Moore........97 Alveolar .

innetka.................. 97- Moliere ........
Miss Muzzoni..t..100 Gllvetlear ..... ..10(1 
Tourmaletta

the lowest price a man 
to pick up a decent Sum-

I_____ I mer Suit fo'Mhir'season. It's certainty
the bottom notch struck so far. We 

cleared them from the factory where they were 
made and pass them on.

150 Men’s Fine Summer Suits, including light
weight tweeds and homespuns, in this season’s popu
lar grey shades, plain mixtures with very faint pat
terns, and neat check effects, single-breasted sacque 
coats, with summer-weight linings, trousers made with 
belt loops and roll bottoms, sizes 35-42 
$7.50, $8, $9 and $10, to clear .

I :v4

f fk>\*97
if 3

Uproble 
Moyes’

BALMY BEAGH, Aug. 5.—In point of 
attendance and in the interest mani
fested thruout the entire proceedings, 
the annual sports and games of the \ 
Balmy Beach Club, held here to-day, 
easily constituted a new record In the 
history of the association.

The weather, while not ideal, was 
fairly good, and the fears of the execu
tive early In the day, that the east 
wind would render necessary a post
ponement of the aquatic sports, were! 
fortunately not realized. Little or no 
difficulty was experienced on this score. !

The officers of both the land and j 
aquatic sports were unfailing in their 
efforts to keep everything running In 
good order, and on schedule time, and' 
in this they succeeded admirably. I 

The balconies of the Balmy Beach j 
Club house, thronged as they were j 
with the lady friends of the members, ' 
presented a charming scene, and added 
greatly to the pleasures of the occa
sion.

Many of. the private houses were : 
tastefully decorated with flags and j 
bunting, and in the evening brilliantly 
illuminated with . Chinese lanterns.

< The officers are: President, T. F. 
Hodgson : first vice-president, W. T. S. 
Gunn;. second vice-president, Alex. 
Bond;, secretary, G. C. Ross; treasurer, 
W. E. Orr. The official starter was D. 
Lauder, and was ably assisted by W. 
R. Draper. Dr. Kerswell proved a 
courteous and efficient scorer and 
timer.

The results were, in the land events: 
Running events. Girls 5 and under: 

E. T. Hutt 1, M. Porter 2.
Boys, 5 and under: T. Vail 1, I. 

Clarke 2, A. Gatein 3.
Girls, 7 and under : V. Hutt 1, A. 

Snow 2, R. Burgess 3.
Boys, 7 and under: J. Aggett 1, W. 

Burgess 2, W. Myers 3.
Girls, 9 and under: H. McTler 1, W. 

Sinclair 2, H. Duncan 3. '
1, ,~i Boys, 9 and under: V. Hutt 1, H.

Dandelion Favorite Third in Featwe Duncan 2- A- Harrison 3.
n n Girls, 12 and undèr: C. Hutchinson
nace on Opening Day—Fair- 1 l. Hutt 2, j. Mansneid 3.

1 , r. ■ j Boys, 12 and under: G. Tulley 1, H.
play Wins Hash. Aggett 2, C. Porter 3.

Girls, 15 and under: C. Hutchinson 1, 
L. Tubley 2, A. Vokes 3.

Boys, 16 and under: W. Lawson 1, J. 
Philpot 2, H. Qrr 3.

Boys, 18 and under: W. Lawson 1, H. 
Orr 2, M. Bell 3:

Sack race (boys, 15): R. Vale 1, J. 
McPherson 2, B. Orr 3.

Boot race (boys 15 and under): W. 
Lawson 1, E. Holdenby 2.

Men’s race, open: C. Moor 1, W. 
Thompson 2, H. Lorlmer 3.

Egg and spoon race, ladles, 18 and 
over: Miss Purvis 1, M. Young 2, Mrs. 
Cassidy 3.

Fat men's race, 180 pounds and over:
H. E. Carnahan 1, W. Gunn 2, F. Fox 3.

The long running race was a feature 
of the day and was won by W. Brana- 
ham 1, B. Jones 2, M. Jones 3.

Thç married men’s race was an easy 
win for T. F. Hodgson out of a field 
of eight contestants. ’ F. M. Baker was 
second.

In the aquatic sports the winners 
were: . .

Canoe race, single paddle, men: R. 
Riley l. F. Lyon 2.

Canoe race, single paddle, boys un
der 15: C. Slowman 1. H. Korman 2, 

Rowing race, small boys, 10 and un
der: T. Vale 1, T. Lyon 2, W. Sinclair 3.

Rowing, race, double, boys, 12 and 
under: R. Vale and A. Vokes 1, Lyon 
and Orr 2.

Double scull, men: F. Lyon and S. 
Coleman 1, J. Stamper and W. Fur- 
by' 2.

Rowing race, double, ttoÿs 15 and un
der: C. Solman and C. McMichàel 1,

.W. Lorlmer and H. Korman 2.
Rowing race, boys 18 Land under: R. 

"Riley and W. Loelmer i 1, J. Stamper 
and H. Lorlmer 2. •/

104
One week of selling New Furs 
at 25 per cent, reduction ..has 
brought a lot of thoughtful pier- 
sons to our store.
Of course the sale runs on 
through August, but those who 
come earliest may make a selec
tion from a more complete as
sortment.
This is not a sale of last season’s 
designs in furs. Everything is 
newly made up for the coming 
season, 1907-1908.
Furs bought now will be stored 
free of charge until required.
If you can’t come to our store, 
write for our Catalog.

blNEEN’S
\Cor. Yontfe and 
Temperance Sts.
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ITWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS
Clearing at $6.75 and $7.75 .

., 106 Shirley R................. .100r ourth race, 11-13 miles, 3-year-olds •and 
up, selling:
Matabon

.
«.tvs»

4.95

Half Price Sale of Sample 
Whifewear

Ug.htNote........100 Hannakis*!!*.
fî£veî}le;**............... 103 Factotum ....
Charlie Thom’sonl06

Fi«h rttce, % nlle, 4-year-olds and 
selling:

............-....,*102 Marimbo
W coding Ring.... 107 Sweet
Annie Mack 
Brier Cliff..
Jigger.......
Fluntagenet

,*99 bis
.......102 ! Report for th

Picked to be 
K -his to attendI TU.. H

length the pi
>nd Mr. Berrl
enthusiasm.

| jkM on Mont

•104?
The same good judgment applied in the selection of the materials, 

and the same care in the workmanship that go into 
Suits are exhibited in these Suits, which we are quoting at a low price. 
The values are not merely in the price you pay, but in the quality you 
get from us for your money. '

up.

. ,104higher-pricedour Fla via___ 107
.107 Comic. Opera ,...109 
.109 New Year II. ..109 
• 109 Caramel

— .112 MeWingo ..ft.,...;.112
sixth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling:

L1™',................................« Top Ix>fty ........
......................100 Lieterlne ..........

Orlandot..................... 103 Tomnabat ....
Bergoo; ................106 Kitty Smith ..
,, ve?.îh race- % mile, 4-year-olds 
up. selling:
Apple Sweet
Oberon..........
Erlcula..........
Eva Clair...
Arby Van...
Altono..........

109

X ■ The most important Whitewear event of its kind this season is on the 
program for Tuesday morning. Nearly one thousand sample pieces of 
beautiful Whitewear, from Canada’s leading makers of Ladies' Lingerie, 

on special sale at a third to a half off their regular selling 
prices. Being samples, ladies can depend on every piece to be finished 
superior to ordinary garments.

Come early. No phone orders.

97 city's represei 
* present.

Robert Huii 
Labor Counc| 
Others presell

Harringtoi

10386 Two-Piece Summer Suits—Light and medium-weight
greys, in overchecks and broken plaids. All sizes:

$10 quality, for ....
$ 12 quality, for . h

1C‘J
97

and

.*102 Reaction ...... ..*104

...*104 Roily Poly ......107
..107 Prince Sll'wings.*107 
...107 Careless 
..109 Jack ICerche le.,.109 

109 Don Fonso

$6.75 will be placed
A.$7.75ir A. B. Griffin 
Austin and 

iiiercnants’ .

10*Also—
From 25 to 50 per cent, reductions in price 
on Men’s Summer Furnishings and Straw 
Hats.

112
:^P,r.entlce8hlp allowances claimed, 

weather cloudy; track fast.
I I* R-

Nearly 1000 Samples of Ladies’, Girls’ and Infants’ Fine White- 
wear, consisting of Ladies’ Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers, 
Skirts and Combinations, Girls’ Skirts, Gowns, Drawers and Infants’ 
Robes, Skirts, Dresses. The entire sample line of a celebrated maker of 
Whitewear, only 3 to 6 garments of a style, fine qualities, dainty styles, 
good range of sizes; the most important sample sale of the season. Wed-

Trades and I 
Wright, J. H 
tnson of the 

A The genera 

S*g decided!: 
am, Duthie i 
the cityla m 

. fee «hdangere

? Saratoga Entries.
ria"VHTOGA’ NT- Au8. 5.—First 
5)6 furlongs :
?î?1et.îe"....................113 Spooner

................HO Bridge Whist ..110
AppleToddy.............. 109 Rara Avis ............. 109

.................. 106 Fort Johnson ...106
Fleet..................... 106 Man helm er ......... 97

-------- ------—--------------------------------------------------- *----------------- —— j^^nd race, selling, 1 mile :
Rowing race, boys—A. Grace 1, F. to-day, a majority of the residents go- Euripides'.'.V.V.V.V.’.lto Victoria"^ ............1<K

Worthington 2, Martin Foy 3. lng to outside resorts, notably Scar- Telescope...................... 99 D'Arkle
Girls under 5 years—R. Greene 1, boro Beach and the Island. Tipping.........................98 Holdfast96

B. Smith 2, L. Patterson 3. 1 The Metropolitan Railway did a re- “avaoese........ ......... 96 East End 94
Boys under 5 years—F. Lang 1, F. c°rd business, both the thru and sub- , *l0nors’'"'handover ............ 94

Neese 2, A. Treadman 3. , urban cars being crowded all day. Lnfv vJI?:..................^lly,
Girls under 7—Edna Stewart 1, K. I Mount Pleasant was/thronged from ! Ted .............." « 5.0yal Ben

McEachren 3, M. Roadhouse 3. earIy ia the morning until the hour of Master Lester........87 .........
Boys under 7—W. Wells 1, H. Key- foxing, as were Mount Hope and St I Third face, 5Ù' 'furlonss •

nolds 3, M. Crawford 3. Michael’s. Boema.............. K77 Sty lit
Girls under 9—W. Whitman 1, M. I AJ1 tha Passengers who were more Miss Delaney...........107 Woolsp'uA ............ 107

McGees 2, R. McEachren 8. °f *e®8 Injured in the rear-end colli- Explosion......................107 Miss Popular ...107
Boys under 9—W. Smith 1, J. Spence 8lon» between a Glen Grove and a thru  107 Marlon Casey ...107

2, B. Ritchie 3. car a .week ago, are making excellent rp™urth race» the Mohawk. 1 mile :
Girls under 11—A. Knox 1, F, Oliver Pr°8Te88 toward complete recovery, j Moles^v ....................* ÎS Herman ..........

2, Ida Roadhouse 3. _ ----------- ThVwrestier........... M ÎSZ «.............. ”
Boys under 11—C. Craddock 1, H. TORONTO JUNCTION. Woodline......... æ Elfall “ d ..........  88

Worthington 2, F. Simmons 3. — ----------- Kifilecrankle...........  86 ■ (
Girls under 13—Olive Freer 1, G. Funeral of Late Henry Marshall Very - Fifth race, handicap, l mile .

Hunter 2, Irene McEachren 3. 9 Largely Attended. Sir Huon.. ........126 Running Water..122
Boys under 13—C. Northcote 1, il.    5wL3ater'""Missouri Lad ,...M2

W"[‘.tllngrto,n 2'A- Marker S. TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 5.—The Dashlway”.'.""."'l06 Red River..............

Freer 2 " Ena Ralne 1( °' ff.”"8,1 of Hanry Marshall who was Main Chance...............100 Cressina .
Bmsnnder iS1!? 3" , XT „ kllled on Friday last at the St. Clair-1 Fenarris.........................100 Fancy Bird ..... 97

ln® 'y 9 Kn®x J*N- Worth- - avenue crossing, took place this alter-1 R*f eman.............. 97 Acrobat .......... 90
ington 2, C. Northcombe 3. , noon Th#» fun#»rni Hprvina xlro.a i Malacca...........
•ÆV8XS2Y s,"*rt '• .....

B«‘cos. K„« “tf."d.ïMt„g,7lhT,w,a »fiS8SRiiSt.a 8U2 -

2 T«E?7 Wrl«h“' »■ ! :::dSS aS1."1*. '

Bovs onen h D ! adjoining districts, upward of 200 be-; Bonnie. Bard............112 King’s Hall
2 r q_H" Knox 1( F’ Brucc ing present. The funeral procession Grenadler..................«* Bob Tyler .

Rtnndini il" , , was headed by the Junction Fife and'....................112 Princess Nettie ..110
Standing long jump, 16 or under— Drum Band who Dlaved thp Dpad Diamï\rraVi...............110 Agelone .

^ Standlfig' long^tumo 2'onen—'' t ^h and^thr^sacMrs.^The^fu- A Needles....110 Norvena .

C parkin l iBruce l’ neral procession was exceptionally
Glrl/ rowlng raœ O or ' under- large’ there beln^ 93 carrla^a *n line5.

Gladys Klrbv^1 ’ Lane 2 e d At ■ and when the hearse had arrived at
kinson 3. y ’ -r' Lang z’ At* Prospect Cemetery the last of the car- X —Saratoga.—

Boys rowing-race, 10 or under—A [lages wep® ^ Pa8SinK the Heydon FIRST RACE—Spooner, Boquette, Rara 
Klrbv 1 w House on the Weston-road. Avis.
mon» 3 ’ * ‘ ’ ank 8 m" P. E. Hicks has returned from a two T SECOND RACE—Royal Ben, Jacquin,

Girls’ rowine race 12 VMP« „„ two weeks ’vacation at Port Sandfleld. TPron dact. -n. , ,der-L. LanggI, c. Hunter 2, M* Lambton Park was a popular picnic. J,?**0 BACE-Explo,lon. Boema. Miss 

Smith 3. ' ground to-day, there being seven dtfw FOURTH RACE-Temaceo
Boys rowing race, 13 years or un- ferent prlvate partlee ,n the grounds, fall. 

det^-N. Kirby 1, O. Symers 2, A.
Barker 3.

Men’s canoe race—C. Malle 1, R.
Tew 2, W. Reid 3.

Ladies single scull—E. Kirby, L.
Lalng 2, W. Symonds 3.

Boys’ single scull—S. Johnson 1, A.
Smith 2, E. Bate 3.

Men’s tandem canoe scull—Tew and 
Smith 1. Malle and Reid 2, Tew and 
Forbes 3.

Ladies double scull—E. Kirby and L.
Lalng 1, M. Smith and E. Gale 2.

Ladies’ and gent’s tandem canoe—
Lawlor and Smith 1, Miller and Kirby 
2, Oliver and Forbes 3.

Men’s double scull—Malle and Reid 
1, Raine and Tew 2, Wreyford and 
Worth 3.

Girl’s single scull—E. McKenzie 1,
L. Lalng 2, W. Smith 3.

Men’s canoe 
Smith's crew 2.

Boy’s double scull—Kirby and Din- 
een 1, Worth and Bates 2, Johnson 
and Ship S.

Ladies’s

race,J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yonge Street. n:t
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ii Men’s $6 Pyjama Suits, $1.98it ill
91
89

Do ybu like Pyjamas ? Ever sleep in 
them ? Good chance to try now, and if you6 
do you’ll be a pyjama convert sure.

108 only Men’s High-Class Pyjama Suits,-'' 
English spun silk, silkette, silk-striped cashmerette, 
mercerized madras, English flannel and cellular, 
fine fast colors, plain blue, mauve, .cream and 
white; also large variety of fancy patterns; made 
with or without frogs, military or French style, large "^î| 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, regular 
value Up to $6, a suit........................

88 c?/r.Pi W- r«î

*.197
ySARATOGA, Aug. 5.—A fairly good at-’ 

tendance greeted me runners at tlie first 
oay s races of tne Saratoga Racing Asso
ciation meeting to-day. tint one tavoritê 
won, Tom Doiand, In the fifth race. 
Carter and Running Water, running in 
tlie colors ot me Newcastle Stable, won, 
respectively, first and second places, in 
the 81U.IM) Saratoga Handicap. The books 
laid 9 to 5 against tne stable. Dandelion, 
lue lavorite at 11 to 10, made the running 
to the streten, but there noth McCarter 
and Running XVatrr passed him and hn- 
isned beaus apart -.with Dandelion four 
lengths back. .Fail-play, at*wfb 1, took 
tne Flash Stakes by a lengtn and 
from Jim Gaffney. Summary :

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Tom Mc
Grath, 106 (Miller), 11 to 5, 1; Jacobjte 
J10 (F. Dugan), 8 to 5, 2; Grcenseal, 94 
Wemy), Do to 1, 3. Time 1.12. Greene, 
Goldproof, Deuce, Aeronaut, Spion.Hand- 
zarra and Toddles also ran.

Second race, Saratoga steepleciiase, 
about 2 miles—Elçucliiilo, 158 (Donohue), 
3 to 1, I; Thtstledale, 117 (Huope), 5 to 2, 
2; St. Volma, 148 (Archibald), 10 to 1, 3. 
lime 4.16. Alfar, Pagan Hey, Palm, Afc- 
Kittredge and Burnett also ran. Grandpa 
fell.

Third lace, Flash Stakes, 5% furlongs— 
Fairplay, 122 (Mountain), 5 to T, 1; Jim 
Gattney, 117 (Martin), 12 to 1, 2; «Sir 
Cleges, 117 (Troxler), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 4-5. Smoker, Royal Tourist, Adriana 
and Seymour Beutler 

‘Added starter.
Foui tli race, Saratoga Handicap, iy, 

miles—McCarter, ill (Miller), 9 to 5, i- 
Ruiming Water, 115 (Notter), 9 to 5, V 
Dandelion, 117 (Radtke), 11 to 10, 3. Time 
2.05 3-5. Gallavant, 
leaf also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Tom Dolan, 
110 (E. Dugan), 6 to 5, 1; Workmaid, 88 
(Henry), 5 to 1, 2; Arlmo, 114 (Miller), 8 
to 5, 3. Time 1.39 4-5. Euripides, Ocean 
Spray and Golden West abSo ran.

Sixth race, 5X6 furlongs—Aitnee C., __
(Martin), 6 to 1, 1; Red Bonnet, 109 <Mil- 
ler), 5 to 2, 2; Onatas, 112 (E. Dugan), 15 

L Time 1.07. Black Oak, King’s 
Plate, Tenancy by Courtesy, Laurence P 
Daly, Pomander, Bellweather 
also ran.
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Men’s Summer 
Hats

jgwgiÈ it 3 ..112
.112 1II - ..112
.112

..112
112

Reduced to HnUh them tip. Soft 
Felts and Panamas. Half-priced and 
less. Good investment—a $12.00 
Panama for $6.00.

Men’s Crusher and Telescope Style 
Soft Hats, an assorted lot in black, 
brown and grey colors, regular price 
$1 and $1.25, Tuesday,

..110
ft i ..110

5H: HI
9o-Day’s Selections.HI

' IHI
-

also ran.

50cIngham, El-

FIFTH RACE—Running Water, Rye 
Penarrls. 1
Tyl'er^^ BACE—Easton, Muckrake, Bob

your choice
40 Men’s Extra Choice Grade Genuine Panama Straw Hats, alpine

Ironsides and Red- • *eWOODBRIDGE.n Woodb ridge Lacrosse Team Lose 
Game, but Have Great Day.I and neglige shapes, full, large and medium crowns and brims, 4* AA 

regular $12 hats, Tuesday, your choice............................. .. W—Fort Erie.— '
FIRST RACE—Delestrome, Taunt, Nel

lie Racine.
SECOND RACE—Dell Leath, Sam Par

mer, Croxton.
THIRD RACE—Marion Moore,

Shirley R.
FOURTH RACE—Harmakis, Matabon, 

Peter Knight.
FIFTH RACE—Merlingo, Venus, Plan

ta genet.
SIXTH RACE—Tomnabat, Kittle Smith, 

Orlandot.
SEVENTH RACE—Arby Van, Careless, 

Alsono.

WOODBRIDGE, Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
The Woodbrldge lacrosse team return
ed to-night from Oshawa, where they 
met defeat at the hands of the local 
team by a score of 4 to 2. The game 
was an exhibition one, and the playing 
on both sides fast and clean, and re
markably free from roughness. 
Woodbrldge boys were accompanied bv 
Capt. Tom Wallace and a goodly num
ber of townspeople, all of whom ex
pressed themselves delighted at tne 
treatment meted out by the Oshawa 
club and their friends.

FIRSTRowing, girls, double,! 12 and under: 
A Corts and A. Vokes 1, E. Hutt and 
W; Coster 2.

Rowing race, single, gffls. 15 and un
der: A. Vokes 1, P. Ly.on*-^ A. vokes 3.

Canoe race, double paddle, boys, 18: 
C. McMichael and C. Slowman 1, R. 
Riley and F. Lyons 2.

Canoe race, double paddle, boys. 18: 
F. Lyons and S. Coleman 1. R. Riley 
and N. Lorlmer 2, J. Wallace and W. 
Thompson 3.

Rowing race, lady and gentleman: 
C. Moore and Miss Moore 1, J. May and

Miijh 3.
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Four dollars is the price of the new 
Victor Shoes for men. New styles, new 
lasts. It has taken plenty of figuring and 
planning to produce the new Victor. We 

ask you to examine the result. Best value 
in Canada to-day at the price.

The
Frontenac Wins Handicap.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 5.-Weather 
and cool; track fast. Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
?n.d VP,„ selling—Trackless, 107 (Sclialler),
; ® J1 3 to 2 and 2 to 3, 1; Awawetrantr
104 (Ott), 3 to 1. even and 1 to 2, 2- Nettle
Carita 90 (Delaby), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 24 Miss Walker 2.
to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5.. Elkslno. Dulclnea,
Autumn King, Lucy Carr, Gladys McCon- 
nelj. Mary Gustls, Austin Allen and Lou 
Niffln alëo

Second race, furlongs, tor 2-year- 
Vld fillies, selling—Whiskbroom, Y3 (J.
Murphy). 3 to 1. even and 1 to 2 l- wii 
Cherry, 103 (Shilling), 3 to 1, even’and 
to 2, 2; Margot, 96 (McCarthy), 4 to 1 
to 2 and 2 to 3, 3. Time .54 1-5. Cusco- 
Wllla, Pigmy, Armistice, Lady Handsel,
Culture and Kittle Smith also ran.

Third race, 4(4 furlongs, for 2-year-old 
fillies, selling—Inauguration, 92 (McCar
thy). 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and out, 1; Guarda 
(Schaller), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 .and 2 to 1 •
Balia, 112 (Shilling), 3 to 1. even and i to 
2, 3. Time .55. Gertrude Lee. Fandango 
Leonora G.. Eleanor Faÿand Little Min
nie also ran.

Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs, handicap, for ,T5E^ BEACH. Aug. .(.-Thousands 
all ages—Frontenac, 104 (Lee) even and of hoIiday makers thronged the water- 

, out, 1 ; Ben Stille, 90 <E. Martin), 15 to T front at Kew Bench from earlv morn 
6 to 1 and 3 to 2, 2; Charlie Eastman! until late last night, witnessing the 
115 (Burton),. 3 to 1, even and 1 to 3. 3. long program of sports held at this 
Time 1.081-5s- Light Wool, Usury, Hu- popular resort.
moi 1st. Meddlesome Boy and Sally Preston Events were arranged for old and

, , „ young, even the small tots being pro-. Fifth i ace, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-oldS vlded for
and up. selling—Edgeley, 106 (C. Riley) 2 V. . .. . , . . . .to 1. 2 to 3 and out. i- Bellm^ce V Each ltem was kepnlv eon tested,and 
(Shilling),. 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even 2-’oak ar°U8ed the greatest enthusiasm. 
Grove, 102 (Ott), 3 to 1, even and i tô 2, 3. among the spectators. In the evening 
Time 1.141-5. Demurrer, Berryman, Mo- the prizes were distributed . to the 
nere, Haber, Penrhyn. Prolific, Reticent successful competitors ct the club 
“ad Consideration, also ran. _ _ house, which, was prettily decorated

. ixth race. 1 Vi miles, for 3-year-olds for the occasion, after which a dance 
to iTtfz " àç held. There was a large attend-
Murphy). 7 to if 3 to 1 ?n°d 3 to“ a'"'1 propram wns
Doubt. 84 (E. Martin), 2 to 1. 2 to 3 and carried out. The winners were: 
out, 3. Time 2.08. Imboden, ' Ancestor. Rufmtng race, girls—A. Roadhouse 
Dorasett, Bernie Cramer and King of the 1, R.rShorey 2, B. Harrison 3.
Valley also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling—Kohnoflaw, 99 (Ott), 15 
to 1. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Halting, 102 
(Shilling), 5 to 2. even and 1 to 2, 2: Glena 
McBride, 100 (Burton), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Neliette, - Lamp- 
trimmer, Cyclops, Apple Sweet, Black- 
lock, Melting, Laura A. and Royal Leg
end also ran.

in *
cloudy

AmRushing the Work.
GODERICH, Aug. 5—(Special.)—The 

contractor on Guelph and Goderich 
Railway expects to have 
finished this week, 
gangs are at work on it.

it!
I

fours—-Mail's crew 1, WESTON.Canoe race; F. Lyon and 
Moore 1, W. Coleman and Miss Ar
thurs 2, W. Lorlmer and H. Tubley 3.

Rowing, single scull, men: C. Moore 1, 
J. Stamper 2.

War canoe race, open: F. Lyon and 
crew 1, Thompson and crew 2. „

Duck race: F. Lyon 1.
Crab race, C. Mbore 1. R. Riley 2.

' AVconstruction 
Day and nightVillage Gets Big Industry—High 

School Will Have Great Time.
ran.

canoe, single blade—A. 
Smith 1, E. Kirby 2, M. Smith 3.

Menh-rlsingle scull—J. Wreyford 1. C. 
MaUe^X R. Ralne 3.

Men’s canoe, single contestants. 
In the evening a largely attended, standing—J. Smith 1, W. Reid 2, H 

dance was held in the 'club rooms. Miller 3.

t>.
WESTON, Aug. 5.—G. H. Tretbewey 

who lately secured a large block of land 
for the growing of vegetables of all 
kinds Is making satisfactory progress 
with the construction of a big canning 

’ . factory on the fifth concession of York, 
Ladle’s and Gent's rowing race—H !n<>ar the railway tracks., Mr. Trethe- 

Worth and E. Kirby 1 F Oliver an<i wey ac<lulred some 200 acres and It is 
L. Lalng 2, E. Bate and j Wreyford sald that the plant wlu cost about 
Z. V $100,000. Mr. Trethewey will erect

Rescue race, men’s—Ralne and Tew dwellings for his employes. His plan at 
,1 Smith and Gemmull 2 present is to build sixteen cottages.

Rescue race, ladles-^-Kirby and The banning factory will be one of the 
Lalng 1, Smith and Gates 2. largest of its kind In the Dominion, and

War canoe—Tew’s crew 1, Malle's 
crew 2.

Diick hunt—F. Oliver.
Swimming race, men—J. Scrivner 1,

J. Johnson 2.
Tilting contest, boys—K. Smith's 

crew 1 • Howard and Smith 2.
Tilting contest. men—Oliver and 

Gemmell 1, Forbes and Tew 2.

I ,
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada",

KEW BEACH HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital:
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Aquatic and Land Snorts Arouse 
Great Enthusiasm.

$3,000,000. I ingerV BOARD OF DUECTORS:
K| Andrew ■ | 

Chance

INgersc
The council 

| «ridge to r 
Carnegie f<

coal"!

ZSmilius Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dymext, Esq., M.P.

President11

1 '
Second Vice-President \AT FORTY.

Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P,’ 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cass els.

Asst. General-Manager.

! Some of the signs that life has pass
ed Its zenith appear. Exertion Is fol
lowed by fatigues that are not quite 
worn off next morning—and the be
ginning of that slow decline is com
menced which culminates at seventy.

At forty, men and women should be 
careful. Nature needs a little help, 
and no remedy- equals Pert-ozone as 
a strengthening system builder. It 
renews health by producing new 
blood, by supplying food elements to 
rebuild the nervous system.

In this way the decline that sets In 
at forty Is postponed by Ferrozone. 
The "vital fluid is renewed, surplus 
vigor is created, the nervous system 
Is invigorated.

With increased appetite, sound sleep,- 
and strong nerves you are bound to 
feel better-—you will surely feel the 
enormous push Ferrozpnej has given 
your health; try it. (ThOtisands use 
it every day, Just one' tablet before 
meals, 60c per box at all dealers.

, ' F. G. JEMMETT,

General-Manager.
"1
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NORTH TORONTO. Savings Bank Department.
I Interest at best current rates paid quarte.'ly, yTown Practically Deserted on Civic 

Holiday—Property Sold.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 5.—James 
Childs sold a lot to-day with 100 feet 
frontage on Roehampton-avenue. The 
price realized is $550.

Charles Smith of Sherwood-avenue 
lost a valuable cow to-day, presumably 
from poison.

Miss May Davis, daughter of ex- 
May or Davis, and the Misses Whaley, 
daughters of Town Assessor 'Whaley, 
are spending a fortnight at Pineland, 
Lake Joseph, Muskoka.

The town was practically deserted

MAIN OFFICE, . . 28 KING STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET EAST 25I

"Supposing you discover the north 
pole,” remarked the Inquisitive 
son, "what direct benefit to human
ity will result?”

“We will have the assurance," an
swered the traveler, “that there Is 
spot on earth where nobody asks, 'Is 
it hot enough for you?1 "

■ I

BOPANGS OF JEALOUSY.
Winder 

■ VMngan’s b
5 fapplln, 
2rre early
Toronto.

per-
E. P. DESSERT KNIVES KINGSTON, N.Y., Aug. 5.—Fred 

Aprlght of Ulster Heights, N.Y„ last j 

night shot Miss Flora Wright' and '■ 
then committed suicide. He was a j 
suitor of Miss Wright, but Imagined fj 
he had a rival. Miss Wright will re- /J1 
cover.

Bspt Made. S4-50 dez- 
WAN1.ESS A CO. 

168 TONGB 8TRRBT,
i ■■
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| SPECIALISTS |
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

’Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 

Brlght’Ss Disease 
V arlcocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One rl.lt advisable, but if imeesslble «end 
b l»lcry and t wo-eent «tains tbr reply. 
Office’ Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Hour.: 10a.m. te 1 p.m.. * p.m. to * pm. 
Closed ou Sunday during July and August

DBS. ftOPEB and WHITE
25 1 croati Street, Tereete, Ontario

Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis , Stricture 
Tumors : Cancers 
Rupture 'Emissions
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